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FREE DELIVERYON EVERYTHING
Above $599

Now thru Sunday!

Every Mattress In the Store!
Excludes Tempur-Pedic

UP 
TO

BLACKFRIDAYDEALS
FRIDAY 8AM-9PM I SATURDAY 9AM-9PM I SUNDAY 11AM-7PM

FREE
Adjustable Base

Free Titan Adjustable Base with any 
Beautyrest Phenom, Legend or 

Ultimate mattress purchase.FOAM FIRM
Sets Starting At

$3799
SOLD IN SETS ONLY

SET LIST $599
Other sizes available at similar savings.

EACH 
PIECE

FIRM
TWIN/FULL/QUEEN

$13999
SOLD IN SETS ONLY

Any Size
One Price

Jumbo 
Pillow
2 Pack

99¢
ONLY

$60
VALUE

With any mattress purchase.
Limit 1 per customer

for72Months*
with any Tempur-Pedic purchase of $3,999 or more

made with your Sleepy’s credit card 11/27/15 
between 8am & 2pm. Equal monthly payments 

required for 72 months. *See back for details.
or

$300 Gift Card
with any Tempur-Pedic mattress or set purchase.

Interest

UP
TO

Lowest
Price Ever

85%
OFF!

EACH 
PIECE

OUR BEST SELLER!

Doorbusters 6 Hours Only! FRIDAY
8AM-2PM

IN STORE & ONLINE
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Black Friday Deals A

SAVE 55%
Luxury Firm or Plush

$89999

Queen Set
List $1999

SAVE 50%
Plush Pillowtop

$39999

Queen Set
List $799

SAVE 50%
Firm or Plush

$79999

Queen Set
List $1599

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE

††120-Day Comfort Exchange on any Laura Ashley mattress purchase. Terms & Conditions Apply. See store for details.

SAVE 50%
Brookstone Gel

$59999

Queen Set
List $1199

SAVE 45%
Ainsley Plush

120-DAY ComfortExchange††$69999

Queen Set
List $1299

SAVE 45%
Luxury Firm

120-DAY ComfortExchange††$99999

Queen Set
List $1899

SAVE 50%
Luxury Firm or Plush

$139999

Queen Set
List $2999

SAVE 50%
Luxury Firm or Plush

Pillowtop$169999

Queen Set
List $3599

WORLD CLASS

SAVE 45%
Crossover Plush

$159999

Queen Set
List $2999

SLEEPY’S
EXCLUSIVE

ANTI-
MICROBIAL

COVER

*

SLEEPY’S
EXCLUSIVE
LATEX BAND

SUPPORT 
LAYER

SLEEPY’S
EXCLUSIVE
Beautyrest®

3D Foam

SLEEPY’S
EXCLUSIVE
LATEX BAND

SUPPORT 
LAYER

BLACK
FRIDAY
DEALS

SAVE $600
On Serta I-series & I-comfort.

FREE
Smart Band

UP 
TO

with any Serta I-series or I-comfort mattress or set purchase. See store for details.

$50
VALUE
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BY MADINA TOURE

Construction work seeking 
to restore and rehabilitate the 
Roosevelt Avenue Bridge over 
the Flushing River and the 
Van Wyck Expressway will be-
gin in January. 

The project will replace 
the entire bridge deck as well 
as restoring the abutments, 
or substructures that hold the 
deck, and the stringers that 
support the bridge. The project 
will also entail painting the 
bridge and rehabilitating the 
sidewalks, which will be wid-
ened from 7.9 feet to 10 feet. 

Speaking at Community 
Board 7’s district service cabi-
net meeting at the Queens 
Botanical Garden last Friday, 
Huascar Robles , the city De-
partment of Transportation’s 
community liaison for the 
project, said it will last 3 1/2 
years and is expected to be 
completed by May 2019. 

“We’re going to bring the 
structure to a state of good re-
pair, extend the useful life for 
about 50 years,” Robles said. 

The most recent rehabili-
tation effort occurred in 1982 
and entailed full deck replace-
ment and comprehensive steel 
repairs. 

The Roosevelt Avenue 

BY TOM MOMBERG

The School Construction 
Authority has officially with-
drawn its plan to build a new 
high school in Bayside.

The city agency announced 
Tuesday it would rescind its 
contract to purchase the Bay-
side Jewish Center along with 
its plans to build, ending a 
controversy that has fanned 
growing frustration  since it 
was first proposed in May.

“In addition to building 
great schools that foster a 
welcoming environment for 
our students and families, we 
are laser focused on identify-
ing appropriate locations to 
increase capacity in a city 
where space is at a premium,” 
SCA President Lorraine Grillo 
said in a statement. “Unfortu-
nately, we have been unable to 
reach a consensus with Bay-
side residents and local elected 
officials on our proposed de-
velopment site for a new high 
school in their neighborhood. 
The proposal will not be mov-
ing forward; however, we re-
main committed to addressing 
overcrowding communities 
face.”

The SCA’s announcement 
came just days after state 
Sen. Tony Avella (D-Bayside) 
staged a rally outside the Jew-
ish Center last Saturday, call-

Continued on Page 54Continued on Page 54
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BY MADINA TOURE

A 77-year-old man had his 
leg amputated after he was 
struck by a motorcycle and the 
driver fled the scene in Flush-
ing, according to Queens dis-
trict attorney.

At about 6 a.m. last Friday, 

police received a report that a 
man identified by Queens DA 
Richard Brown as Min Tsu 
Lin had been hit by a blue mo-
torcycle allegedly driven by 
Flushing resident Richard Tu-
dor, 40. Lin was crossing Rose 
Avenue from south to north at 
Parsons Boulevard when he 

was struck, according to a po-
lice spokesman.

Tudor allegedly fled the 
scene on foot, leaving the keys 
in the ignition and his helmet 
behind, police said. He was ar-
rested at about 6:08 p.m. the 
same day and was charged 

Continued on Page 54

Work to begin
on bridge on 

Roosevelt Ave.

Man’s leg amputated after cycle crash

Bayside pushback pays off
SCA scraps plan to build high school after elected offi cials express opposition

LORD OF THE RING

Will Rosinsky, a firefighter who went to Queens College and taught at St. Francis Prep, is appearing 
in his biggest bout yet, an undercard match at Barclays Center this week. See story on Page 52. 

Photo by Gina Palermo
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BY MADINA TOURE

The long-anticipated 
Flushing LIRR station reno-
vation project will start in 
spring 2016, according to the 
MTA.

The $16.5 million project 
for the Flushing-Main Street 
station on Main Street and 
41st Avenue will consist of 
the installation of an elevator 
for each platform to make the 
station wheelchair-accessi-
ble, new staircases, platform 
railings, better lighting and 
other safety measures. 

At Community Board 7’s 
district service cabinet meet-
ing at the Queens Botanical 
Gardens Nov. 20, Hector Gar-
cia, government relations 
specialist for the MTA LIRR, 
said the agency is hoping to 
award a contract in January 
and that construction will 
likely start around March 
2016.

In the meantime, the MTA 
is working on a smaller proj-
ect involving the replace-
ment of the handrails on the 
platform, which will start in 
late December or January, 
Garcia said. 

The station currently has 
one entrance off Main Street 
for the eastbound side and 
another off 40th Road for the 
westbound side.

“A lot of people don’t know 

it’s there,” Garcia said about 
the 40th Road entrance. “It’s 
hard to find. It’s very congest-
ed to get to it.”

The agency used eminent 
domain to obtain a property 
at 40-36 Main St. owned by Ou 
Jiang Supermarket, where 
the elevator for New York-
bound passengers would be 
built. 

Garcia said the supermar-
ket should be leaving by the 
end of December. 

He said the agency plans 
to address the dumping and 
graffiti that take place in the 
“dark, dingy” alleyway where 
the entrance is located.

“We’re going to have two 
entrances up on the westbound 
platform and in that alleyway, 
we’re going to beautify it and 
we’re hoping to have some 
smaller vendors in there,” he 
said.  “It’ll have a presence, 
hopefully (we’ll) keep it clean 
and inviting. We’re going to be 
adding lighting up there and 
other improvements.” 

Board members and 
other community leaders ex-
pressed concerns about the 
dumping of garbage near the 
station, whether the new el-
evators will be reliable, beau-
tification and people slipping 
on the staircase during rainy 
and snowy weather. 

Dian Yu, executive direc-
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BY TOM MOMBERG

Oakland Lake, which has 
been open again for a few weeks 
now following drainage of the 
lake and major reconstruction 
of the pathways around it, was 
commemorated with a ribbon-
cutting ceremony Monday 
afternoon—celebrating what 
elected officials call one of 
Queens’ “hidden gems.”

“After one year of construc-
tion, we are thrilled to open up 
this beautiful area, so every-
one can enjoy (it) this fall. You 
can see how spectacular this 
lake looks,” city Parks Com-
missioner Mitchell Silver said. 
“The walk around this lake is 
equally spectacular.”

The City Council allocated 
$500,000 for the project and the 
borough president’s office put 
up $1.1 million.

The city Department of 
Parks and Recreation broke 
ground on the reconstruc-
tion project last summer after 
strong advocacy by Commu-
nity Board 11 and local civics. 
They urged former Council-
man Mark Weprin and former 
Borough President Helen Mar-
shall to allocate funds to deal 
with annual flooding issues.

“We thank Mark Weprin 
and Helen Marshall for get-
ting these balls rolling, and 
we appreciate that it takes 
time in government,” Borough 
President Melinda Katz said. 
“But we are so honored to have 
great elected officials who re-
ally take care of the level of 
government they are at.”

Katz praised local officials 
for the Oakland Lake project, 
including Weprin’s successor, 
Councilman-elect Barry Gro-
denchik, who while working 
in Katz’ administration as the 
director of community boards 
and parks, helped her allocate 
more than $32 million to re-
build parks in the borough.

Oakland Lake itself is a 

15,000-year-old spring-fed gla-
cial kettle pond and is located 
within Alley Pond Park, which 
is in part why it had so many 
flooding problems. There are 
also several species of fish 
that make the lake their home, 
giving residents the ability to 
fish, catch and release.

The Parks Department and 
the city Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection complet-
ed a $2.5 million capital im-
provement project on the lake 
in 2011, which restored and 
repaired the park perimeters, 
lake shoreline, ravines and 
side slopes. They also planted 
thousands of new trees, pro-
viding respite to several spe-
cies of migratory birds.

State Sen. Tony Avella (D-
Bayside) issued a statement 
before the ribbon-cutting, say-
ing he was boycotting the cer-
emony to bring attention to the 
decade-long delay in construc-
tion of the comfort station at 
Little Bay Park, where the 

parking lot was finished over 
the summer.

“While I am pleased that 
Oakland Lake has received 
the necessary upgrades to its 
paths and drainage areas, I 
cannot in good conscience at-
tend a ribbon cutting to cele-
brate this opening when Little 
Bay Park remains without the 
long promised and necessary 
facility,” Avella said.

Silver did make note of the 
department’s problems getting 
capital projects done on time 
in the past, but said it was a 
new era for city parks.

“I also have to recognize 
staff after projects had been 
taking far too long. We made 
some adjustments and now 
our capital projects are 90 per-
cent on time in construction,” 
Silver said.

Reach reporter Tom 
Momberg by e-mail at 
tmomberg@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4573.

The renovation of the Flushing-Main Street LIRR station will begin in 
the spring. Photo by Madina Toure

Elected officials and Community Board 11 leaders join the city 
Department of Parks and Recreation in the ceremonial ribbon-cutting 
following a year of reconstruction and drainage at Oakland Lake. 

Photo by Tom Momberg

Park now reopened
Ribbon-cutting at Oakland Lake follows restoration

Continued on Page 54

MTA to start fi xing 
Flushing rail station 
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BY TOM MOMBERG

A Douglas Manor man who 
grew up fascinated with sci-
ence fiction and fan memora-
bilia has just released a book 
he co-authored based on his 
very own collection of Topps 
trading cards he collected as 
a kid.

“Back in the ‘70s and ‘80s, 
before cell phones and com-
puters — trading cards were 
really the only form of photo 
sharing,” author Robert Conte 
said. “That was the only inex-
pensive way to build a photo 
collection back then. So trad-
ing cards have more of an im-
pact on pop culture than one 
realizes.”

His book “Star Wars Topps 
trading cards, Volume 1” is 
an official Disney- and Lucas-
Film-sponsored Abrams Comi-
cArts book that catalogues the 
story of “Star Wars Episode IV: 
A New Hope” through a com-
plete series of Topps trading 
cards that came out in bubble 
gum packs coinciding with the 

original movie release.
The introduction and com-

mentary for the book were 
written by Gary Gerani of 
Topps Co. — the creator, editor 
and writer of hundreds of trad-
ing cards.

Now the first of four vol-
umes of books cataloguing the 
renowned Star Wars fan-mem-
orabilia has been released in 
time for Disney’s December 
release of “Star Wars Episode 
VII: The Force Awakens.”

Over the next few years, 
Conte and Gerani also plan 
to release volumes catalogu-
ing the trading cards from 
Episodes V and VI, as well as 
“Star Wars Galaxy” as the 
fourth volume, which would 
include the work of hundreds 
of artists who drew different 
interpretations of all the Star 
Wars characters.

Conte, a Long Island na-
tive and Queens resident of 
20 years, said it is exciting to 
work with the creator of the 
Topps card series and to meet 
many of the people involved in 

one of his all-time favorite sci-
ence-fiction series as they re-
turn to make another movie.

A comic book store owner 
for several years, Conte said 
he was glad he held on to all 

his memorabilia because now 
he has a project that he loves.

“I was fortunate enough 
to have had the intuition to 
put my cards away ... and look 
where we are today — those 
cards and stickers have now 
been made into a book,” Conte 
said.

As a young man, Conte 
dropped out of college to con-
tribute to Revolutionary Com-
ics’ “New Kids on the Block” 
series and from there contin-
ued on a project-by-project ca-
reer based in comics and fan 
fiction. 

He said he has always want-
ed to go back to school, but his 
geeky quirks have given him 
a place in the ever-evolving 
media industry centered on 
science-fiction, comics and 
superheroes. The characters 
of those intellectual proper-
ties have become multi-gen-
erational — something Conte 
shares with his own children 
and continues to inspire gen-
erations to come.

“It’s always fun to put your 

passion into something,” Con-
te said. “People always say, 
‘Oh, that must be your dream 
job.’ I don’t see it as a job. I’m 
very blessed to use my knowl-
edge and expertise, and the 
stuff I collected so long ago — 
and actually make a living.”

Conte’s upcoming book 
signings are scheduled for Dec. 
12 at Fourth World Comics in 
Smithtown, L.I. and for Dec. 16 
at Book Revue in Huntington 
Station, L.I. Conte said he will 
also contribute to an event at 
Strand Books, 828 Broadway, 
in Manhattan sometime in De-
cember. 

Visit http://www.robert-
vconte.com/ to learn more 
about the author or to reserve 
a signed copy of his book, each 
of which comes with an origi-
nal Topps trading card from 
his collection. 

Reach reporter Tom 
Momberg by e-mail at 
tmomberg@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4573.

ROBERT CONTE
 Photo by Tom Momberg

Douglas Manor man co-authors Star Wars book
Robert Conte’s childhood catologue of trading cards leads to an offi cial Topps project series

Fall Into Savings at

eyesupply

Including Blue Cross, Blue Shield, 
Blue View & Most Eyemed Insurance 

ACCEPTING MOST 
INSURANCE PLANS

WE ARE A GVS 
PROVIDER

39-25 BELL BOULEVARD., BAYSIDE
718.279.2020  WWW.EYESUPPLYOFBAYSIDE.COM
DOCTOR IN: MON., WED., FRI. 10 - 5:30  TUES. & THURS. 11 - 7:30  SAT. 10 - 4:30

2 PAIRS OF GLASSES FOR $7999

NO-LINE BIFOCALS
Progressive Lenses 
w/ Metal Frames

$9999

BUY 1 
GET 1 FREE

restrictions apply)

VARILUX
Progressive Lenses 

w/ Metal Frames

$16999

New Jewelry Boutique by Esther Fortunoff 
1504 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, WESTBURY, NY 11590
Parking lot entrance northeast end, Mall at the Source

December 5-6:  Trunk shows with new designers
December 12-13: Trunk shows and book signing

For event information and store hours, please visit:

FortunoffJewelry.com  I  800.636.7886
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BY SADEF ALI KULLY

The Jamaica and Hol-
lis neighborhoods have un-
healthy profiles due to high 
rates of disease and crime, 
according to the city Health 
Department’s report on 14 dis-
tricts across the borough. 

Overall, the health profile 
for Queens showed that in 
many neighborhoods, the level 
of health was good. However, it 
found significant health ineq-
uities in Jamaica and Hollis, 
where death rates due to dia-
betes, stroke, hypertension, 
and homicide are higher than 
the citywide rates. The infant 
mortality rate of 9 percent in 
the two neighborhoods is al-
most double Queens’ overall 
rate of 4.7 percent. 

“The Health Department’s 
Community Health Profiles 
represent the most compre-
hensive picture of neighbor-
hood health that we have ever 
produced,” Health Commis-
sioner Dr. Mary Bassett said 
in a release.

According to the report, 
each profile outlines the 
health of a Queens community 
district using indicators of 
neighborhood conditions, so-
cial and economic conditions, 
healthy living, health care and 
health outcomes. 

But this year, the city 
Health Department integrated 

non-traditional health indica-
tors, such as housing quality, 
the number of tobacco retail-
ers per 10,000 people, and the 
supermarket square footage 
per 100 people to each of the 
neighborhood profiles. 

In Bayside and Little Neck, 9 
percent of residents live below 
the Federal Poverty Level—
one of the lowest poverty rates 
among city neighborhoods. 
The CB 11 community dis-
trict has a lower percentage of 
homes with maintenance de-
fects than does the city overall. 
The air pollution level is lower 
than for Queens as a whole 

as well as for the city overall. 
Residents in Bayside and Little 
Neck smoke at a similar rate to 
residents borough-wide or for 
the city as a whole, according 
to the area’s health profile.

For Jamaica and Hollis, the 
study found that 17 percent of 
residents live below the Feder-
al Poverty Level. It also found 
that about one in seven Jamai-
ca and Hollis adults aged 16 
and older are unemployed, and 
over half of residents spend 
more than 30 percent of their 
monthly gross income on rent.

Flushing and Whitestone 
had the highest number of 
deaths related to heart disease 
at over 3,000 in the past year , 
while Woodside and Sunny-
side had the lowest number of 
deaths related to heart disease 
at an estimated 894, according 
to their respective profiles.

In Elmhurst and Corona, 69 
percent of residents describe 
their own health as “excel-
lent,” “very good,” or “good.” 
Adults in that district are less 
likely than adults citywide 
to get tested for HIV, but are 
more likely to receive flu vac-
cinations. The rate of infant 
mortality in Elmhurst and 
Corona is higher than the city-
wide rate; however, the rate of 
premature death in the com-
munity district is the seventh-
lowest in the city, according to 
the area’s health profile.

BY SADEF ALI KULLY

Former Queens GOP Vice 
Chairman Vincent Tabone, 
who was convicted of fraud, 
bribery and witness tamper-
ing, joined fellow  co-conspira-
tor former state Sen. Malcolm 
Smith last Friday in a Pennsyl-
vania federal prison, accord-
ing to U.S. Bureau of Prisons 
records. 

The records showed Tabone 
was registered inmate number 
68385-054 at the federal prison 
Lewisberg in Pa. He followed 
Smith to do time for his role 
in an elaborate scheme to get 
Smith, a former Democratic 
majority leader in Albany, a 
spot on the Republican line in 
the November 2013 mayoral 
race. 

 Lewisburg is a high-securi-

ty federal facility that houses a 
total of 1,785 inmates.

In July, Tabone was sen-
tenced to 3½   years in prison 

and one year of parole for brib-
ery, fraud and witness tamper-
ing by U.S. District Judge Ken-
neth Karas, who presided over 
the four-week political corrup-
tion trial in February in fed-
eral court in White Plains.

In the bribery and fraud 
caper that took place from 
November 2012 through April 
2013, Smith, Tabone and for-
mer City Councilman Daniel 
Halloran participated in two 
overlapping corruption plots 
that involved the payment of 
bribes to obtain a Wilson-Pak-
ula certificate, a way to run for 
office on another party line. 
Halloran, who represented 
northeast Queens, has begun 
serving a 10-year prison term, 
following his conviction in a 
separate trial.

BY TOM MOMBERG

O’Sullivan Builders and 
Developers broke ground last 
Friday on its new 45-home 
development named Bridges 
at Whitestone, putting to use 
the long-vacant land of the 
former Cresthaven Country 
Club.

Tim O’Sullivan, who runs 
his family’s Queens-based 
firm, has history in Whites-
tone.

“My family has a lot of his-
tory at this actual site. When 
I was a kid at 5 years old, I 
went to the CYO camp here... 
and my whole family used to 
play tennis here,” O’Sullivan 
said.

O’Sullivan said the proj-
ect has been in the works for 
a long time. A high school 
was proposed for the site at 
one time by the city School 
Construction Authority, but 
O’Sullivan said he believed 
his proposal was much more 
in line with what the commu-
nity wanted and needed.

“This site has been vacant 
for so long,” he said. “My sis-
ter Mary and I—our office is 
just three blocks away. We 
drove past it almost every 
single day thinking ‘wouldn’t 
it be wonderful if we could get 
this?’... We were planning for 
years and years, and once it 
was put up for sale, we moved 
into action.”

Councilman Paul Vallone 
(D-Bayside), state Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside) and state 
Assemblyman Ed Braunstein 
(D-Bayside) have all been be-
hind the developer’s propos-
al, helping them through the 
process.

“This is a great day for 
Whitestone,” Braunstein 

said. Whenever we have a 
large open space like this 
open for development in 
northeast Queens, every-
one immediately gets very 
nervous. Everyone gets con-
cerned that someone will 
build something cheap or 
out of character ... it’s very 
refreshing to have someone 
from the community like 
Tim to come in, because we 
realize (he) understands 
what is appropriate for this 
neighborhood.”

The timeline for the de-
velopment is along a three-
year stretch. Within the first 
phase starting in the coming 
weeks, O’Sullivan is plan-
ning to start construction on 
about two-dozen homes along 
150th Street, 6th Avenue and 
Powell’s Cove Boulevard. The 
second phase, which may be-
gin sometime in 2016 after the 
developer goes through the 
city’s process of establishing 
a new road down the center of 
the space.

The development will 
feature six different single-
family-home styles ranging 
from 2,000 to 3,760 square 
feet—each designed by ar-
chitect Frank Petruso, which 
he plans to align to maintain 
the waterfront views. The de-
velopers said the home prices 
would go on the market for 
between $1.6 and $2 million.

The sales and market-
ing team partnering with 
O’Sullivan for placing fami-
lies in the homes is Daniel 
Gale Sotheby’s International 
Realty.

The development got its 
name, the Bridges at Whit-
estone, because it is centered 
between the Whitestone and 
Throgs Neck bridges.

VINCENT TABONE

State Assemblyman Ed Braunstein (l.) and Community Board 7 Vice 
Chairman Chuck Apelian remark on how little opposition a proposed 
residential development in Whitestone drew from the community. 

Photo by Tom Momberg

In Jamaica and Hollis, 17 per-
cent of the residents live be-
low the federal poverty level, ac-
cording to recent data from the 
city's Health Department. 

Photo by Mike Shain

Bridges at Whitestone 
to build 45 new homes

Tabone joins Smith in prison

NE Queens healthy
Jamaica, Hollis face challenges from disease, crime

Continued on Page 43
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BY PHILIP NEWMAN
 
A transit advocacy orga-

nization has released a study 
concluding that the Metropol-
itan Transportation Author-
ity’s Q70 bus line could be 
converted into a free LaGuar-
dia Airport subway shuttle 
that would attract thousands 
of riders and could be intro-
duced immediately, probably 
at no net cost to the MTA.

The Riders Alliance re-
port recommended turning 
the Q70 into a free shuttle 
bus, renaming it the “Free 
LaGuardia Subway Shuttle” 
and implementing basic trav-
eler-friendly improvements 
such as 10-minute departure 
intervals, countdown clocks 
at bus stops along with clear 
signage at LaGuardia and the 
bus stops as well as on-board 
signs showing which airlines 
operate at which terminals.

The Q70 now connects La-
Guardia terminals with the 
E, F, M, R and No. 7 trains at 
74th Street-Roosevelt Avenue 
and with the Long Island Rail 
Road at Woodside, running 
on the highway and making 
no local stops. The Riders Al-
liance recommended keeping 
the route intact but convert-
ing the service into a free 
shuttle.

The MTA took a dim view 
of the alliance’s proposal.

“At the end of the day, 
there is simply zero evidence 
that making it a free shuttle 
would increase ridership on 
subways to the point it would 
make the shuttle self-sus-
taining,” said Kevin Ortiz, a 
spokesman for the MTA. 

The Riders Alliance said a 
survey it conducted showed: 
12.5 percent of people going 
to or from LaGuardia now 

BY TOM MOMBERG

Thomas Grech, who was ap-
pointed in July as the new ex-
ecutive director for the Queens 
Chamber of Commerce, sat 
down with the editorial staff of 
the TimesLedger Newspapers 
last week to share his vision 
for economic opportunities in 
the borough.

Grech spent 25 years in 
printing and publishing be-
fore working for five years 
with the Long Island-based 
global energy product mer-
chant, Castleton Commodities 
International Energy.

He had become a Cham-
ber member for CCI Energy’s 
Queens market. And under 
the former executive director, 
the late Jack Friedman, Grech 
founded an energy summit 
sponsored by the Chamber in 
February and ultimately es-
tablished an energy commit-
tee 

“I think many of my prede-
cessors have both a business 
and political experience in 
things, but I do not have that 
kind of experience. But I am 
all about business in that re-

gard,” Grech said.
Grech is also an adjunct 

professor of entrepreneurship 
at SUNY-Farmingdale. He 
said he believes encouraging 
young people and immigrants 
to explore enterprise and ven-
ture capital is a good way to 
build a strong economic future 
in communities.

“I’ve got kind of varied 
goals in my agenda. When I 
was doing some of my research 
for this position, I found that 
Queens County is the No. 1 
most diverse county in the 
country,” he said.  “Also, there 
are approximately seven or 
eight colleges in the borough 
that have about 700,000 stu-
dents, so I think it’s important 
to harness” their talent.

To bring in the next gen-
eration of business leaders in 
Queens, Grech said he wants 
to work with the Chamber’s 
board of directors to start en-
couraging employees of non-
profit organizations to join 
the chamber and to establish 
a special membership rate for 
young professionals, which he 
said go hand in hand.

“Now just because they are 

called ‘not-for-profit’ doesn’t 
mean they are not a business. 
I’m on the board of a number 
of nonprofits, and the model in 
philanthropy is a three-legged 
stool: You try to attract people 
with time, talent and treasure. 
And I think my secret weapon 
in all this is the youth of the 
borough,” Grech said. “If I can 
nurture and sew some seeds 
with the youth of our borough, 
to that end I have formed a dif-
ferent level of membership.”

There are roughly 975 
members of the Queens Cham-
ber of Commerce, who Grech 
said represent some 50,000 
employees in the borough. His 
job is to grow and sustain that 
number. 

Grech said he wants to do 
so not only by appealing to 
the borough’s youth, but also 
by using the chamber’s pool 
of interns to reach out to im-
migrants and small business 
owners, who can be substan-
tial economic drivers.

Unlike Manhattan and 
Brooklyn that have large 
downtown areas with access 
to public transit, Grech said                                                              THOMAS GRECH 

                                                                                                         Photo by Gabriel Rom

Chamber head has plans for boro
Thomas Grech hopes to spur economic activity with immigrant and young adult membership

Transit group pushes 
for free LGA shuttle

Gov. Andrew Cuomo has 
vetoed a bill sponsored by 
Sen. Tony Avella (D-Bayside) 
that sought to halt the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation’s plan to eradi-
cate large populations of mute 
swans from the state.

This was the second time 
such a bill has been vetoed by 
the governor. The senator’s 
bill, sponsored in the Assem-
bly by Assemblyman Steve 
Cymbrowitz (D-Brooklyn), 
passed both state legislative 
chambers in June.

Earlier in the year, the DEC 
came up with a revised plan 
that said the birds could remain 
in urban parks and protected 
habitats, while it would reduce 
the numbers in wetlands and 
areas upstate affected by what 
the agency calls an invasive 
species through non-lethal 
methods, such as dusting eggs 
to make them infertile.

The original plan called for 
more deadly population con-
trol tactics.

Avella said the changes 
were not enough to protect 
the swans, and a majority of 
both the Senate and Assembly 
agreed by casting their votes 
on the measure.

“What I know, along with 
Assemblyman Cymbrowitz 

and numerous advocates, is 
that scientific data does not 
back the decision to extermi-
nate the mute swan,” Avella 
said in a statement. “I stand 
with the activists, and the pub-
lic, in saying that we do not 
want the mute swan harmed.”

Avella’s bill would have not 
only put a two-year moratori-
um on the DEC’s plan in hopes 
of stopping it completely, but 
also would have required the 
state agency to publish scien-
tific proof that mute swans are 
invasive and harmful to other 
species.

There is a population of 
about 2,200 mute swans in the 
state, according to DEC figures.

Avella has vowed to rein-
troduce the bill again when the 
Senate convenes in January. A 
two-thirds super majority vote 
in both chambers could pre-
vent a third veto.

~Tom Momberg

Avella’s mute swan legislation 
vetoed by Cuomo - yet again

State Sen. Tony Avella's bill intend-
ed to block the state DEC's plan 
to reduce mute swan populations 
is vetoed by the governor for the 
second time.

Continued on Page 43

Continued on Page 43
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BY GABRIEL ROM

Queens has the fewest num-
ber of food insecure residents 
in New York City, according 
to a report from the New York 
City Coalition Against Hun-
ger, while 11 percent of Queens 
children live in food insecure 
homes, considerably lower 
than the citywide rate of one-
in-five children. 

With just over 190,000 food 
insecure residents, or about 
9 percent of the borough’s 
population, Queens’ hunger 
numbers are dramatically 
lower than those for Manhat-
tan, Brooklyn and the Bronx. 
Staten Island was not included 
in the report.

The report also found that 
almost half of all people re-
ceiving food assistance in New 
York City are employed.

Between 2012 and 2014 
450,000 city residents lived in 
households that included at 
least one person working but 
were food insecure, leading to 
what Joel Berg, the executive 
director of the Coalition, has 
called “an epidemic of work-
ing people’s hunger.”

The report was released 

Tuesday by the nonprofit or-
ganization, which works with 
government at all levels.

Citywide, around 1.4 mil-
lion people live in food inse-
cure households, a number 
that has not budged much 
since 2009, when the economic 
recession was formally de-
clared over.

According to another es-
timate from Triada Stampas, 
vice president for research 
and public affairs for Food 
Bank For New York City, 13.3 
percent of Queens residents, 
or about 300,000 people, suffer 
from food insecurity. The city 
average is 16.5 percent.

While the numbers are en-
couraging for Queens, elected 
officials were adamant that 
work still remains. 

“It is shameful when a per-
son who is working a full day 
of work cannot afford food for 
their family,” state Sen. Toby 
Ann Stavisky (D-Flushing) 
said. “The report issued by 
the New York City Coalition 
Against Hunger should be a 
wake-up call to all of us, espe-
cially so close to Thanksgiv-
ing. As we gather around our 
dining room tables, let us ap-

preciate the fortunes we have, 
but also think of those who 
have not. 

“One person going hungry 
is one too many, and yet we 
have one million New York 
State residents—including 

many children—living in 
households where at least one 
person was working, but could 
not afford enough food,”she 
said. “It is time to end hunger 
in New York state.”

Yet between December 

2012 and September 2015, par-
ticipation in New York City’s  
Supplemental Nutrition Assis-
tance Program— or SNAP — 
dropped from 1.89 million to 
1.69 million, an 11 percent re-
duction. Over the same period, 
the average SNAP food stamp 
benefit in New York City de-
clined from $162 per person 
per month to about $148 per 
person per month.

In Queens, results of the 
Coalition Against Hunger’s 
survey of  food pantries and 
soup kitchens found that 39 
percent of the respondents re-
ported not having enough food 
to meet current demand, while 
88 percent reported being af-
fected by the SNAP cuts.

“With recent cuts to SNAP 
benefits, the New York City 
Coalition Against Hunger’s 
mission has become even more 
vital in the fight against hun-
ger,” said state Assemblyman 
Mike Miller (D-Woodhaven), 
who vowed to press for fund-
ing on the state level. 

Reach reporter Gabriel Rom 
by e-mail at grom@cnglocal.
com or by phone at (718) 260–
4564.

Queens has lowest rate of hunger in city
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You can begin today.
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Gov. Cuomo helped distribute Thanksgiving turkeys at the First Baptist 
Church of East Elmhurst with Assemblyman Jeffrion Aubry, State Sen. 
Jose Peralta, Borough President Melinda Katz, and U.S. Rep. Joseph 
Crowley. Photo by Bill Parry
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Sheepshead Bay Brooklyn, NY • Queens Place, Elmhurst, NY • Lake Success, New Hyde Park, NY
Melville Mall, Melville, NY • Fordham Place, Bronx, NY • Essex Green, West Orange, NJ

For more information on locations including store hours and new arrivals, visit macysbackstage.com
or follow Macy’s Backstage on Instagram, Twitter, Facebook & Pinterest.

GIFT LIKE A STAR 

BLACK FRIDAY 
STARTS AT 7AM!

SAVE 50-80% 
AT MACY’S BACKSTAGE — OUR ALL-NEW DISCOUNT STORE  

THAT’S UNLIKE ANYTHING ELSE. 
THE BEST DEALS WON’T LAST. STOP BY TODAY  

AND GET THE BEST BARGAINS FROM TOP BRANDS!
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PRESENTS

SPECIAL GUEST DJ
CHRIS NAVATTA | NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT

Give your valentine  
the gift of freestyle

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 | STARTS 9PM
ENTRANCE $125 INDIVIDUAL

GROUPS OF 8 OR MORE DISCOUNTED RATES

FOUR COURSE SIT DOWN DINNER
UNLIMITED BEER AND HOUSE WINE

718-885-2570

PERFORMING LIVE

“It’s a ‘HIT.” No pun intended!” FOX TV

“It’s guaranteed to give you more laughs… 
This is actually funny!” DAILY NEWS

Forget a date, bring an alibi!

Friday, January 8th, 8pm
Interactive Comedy Murder Mystery Show 

with a 4-course Dinner, Unlimited Wine, 
Dancing and a Show!

$90 per ticket
To buy tickers, call 718-885-2570

or email scavellop@aol.com
*A small convenience fee will be charge to all tickets to cover  

the tax and service.
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BY BILL PARRY

Mayor Bill de Blasio came 
to Long Island City Monday 
to take part in a ceremonial 
groundbreaking for the sec-
ond phase of the mammoth 
Hunters Point South housing 
development. 

Calling it an important 
step to addressing the city’s 
affordability crisis, de Blasio 
said the project would produce 
almost 3,000 new apartments, 
60 percent of them affordable 
for middle-class New Yorkers.

“What I hear from people 
all over the city is the biggest 
issue on their minds is being 
able to stay in the city they 
love, being able to stay in the 
neighborhood they love, being 
able to afford a place to live,” 
de Blasio said. “And what they 
want to see from all of us in 
government is big solutions. 
Well, I’ll tell you it doesn’t 
get bigger than Hunters Point 
South.”

The second, $99 million 
phase of construction includes 
infrastructure such as sewers, 
water main and utility work, 
new streets and an 11-acre wa-
terfront park that will have a 
dramatic promontory over-
looking the East River. When 
finished, Hunters Point South 
will be comprised of nearly 
5,000 apartments and 100,000 
square feet of retail and com-

munity space.
“We’re building a new 

neighborhood from the ground 
up, from its streets to its parks 
to its transit,” de Blasio said. 
“This is going to be the biggest 
affordable housing project 
built in a generation, and it’s 
going to ensure that this cor-
ner of Queens - despite all the 
market pressures driving up 
rents—will remain a diverse 
place for working people.”

State Sen. Michael Gianaris 
(D-Astoria) said the project 
will maintain the character of 
Long Island City by “keeping 
it from being affordable only 
for the wealthy.”  City Council-
man Jimmy Van Bramer (D-

Sunnyside) and state Assem-
blywoman Catherine Nolan 
(D-Ridgewood) warned that 
multiple new schools would be 
necessary to accommodate the 
dramatic increase in popula-
tion the complex will bring.

Elsewhere on the housing 
front, the mayor announced 
last week an unprecedented in-
vestment by the city that will 
generate 15,000 units of sup-
portive housing over the next 
15 years. The sweeping $2.6 bil-
lion plan will target homeless 
veterans, survivors of domes-
tic violence, and street home-
less individuals for affordable 
housing with supportive ser-

BY SADEF ALI KULLY

Southeast Queens residents 
and elected officials headed to 
City Hall last week to voice 
their concerns over the city’s 
new supportive housing plans 
for their shelter-saturated 
neighborhoods. 

Mayor Bill de Blasio an-
nounced last week a new plan 
to build 15,000 supportive 
housing units for those in need 
across the city at an estimated 
cost of $2.6 billion in capital 
funds over the next 15 years. 

The City Council’s Com-
mittee on Housing and 
Building and Committee on 
General Welfare held a joint 
hearing Nov.19 about the new 
supportive housing plan with 
the city’s Human Resources 
Administration and Depart-

ment of Housing Preservation 
and Development.

During the testimony, HRA 
Commissioner Steven Banks 
said HRA provides a form of 
financial support, temporary 
housing assistance, training 
for employment and services 
for those unable to work. 

Council members Ruben 
Wills (D-South Ozone Park), I. 
Daneek Miller (D-St. Albans) 
and Donovan Richards (D-
Laurelton) all spoke up about 
their residents’ concern about 
more homeless shelters in 
their neighborhoods. 

According to the Depart-
ment of Homeless Services, 
there are an estimated 22 
homeless shelters across the 
borough but almost half, 10 of 
them, are located in the south-
ern part of Queens. 

Banks pointed out that 
supportive housing is perma-
nent housing. “These are per-
manent homes for people in 
need,” he said.

According to Banks’ testi-
mony, Queens would only be 
home to 1 percent of the total 
supportive housing  units, 
while 51 percent would be 
in Manhattan, 25 percent in 
the Bronx and 23 percent in 
Brooklyn. 

Richards pointed out that 
while housing is important, 
“it’s not the only step. Seats 
in schools, transportation, 
health care, these do come 
into play. What oversight will 
there be?”

Wills added, “We already 
have more than half of the 
shelters and this impacts us 

BY SADEF ALI KULLY

The federal judge presid-
ing over a case involving a 
supposed terror plot that two 
young Flushing men and a 
Staten Island man had alleg-
edly hatched, demanded last 
week that federal prosecu-
tors hand over non-classified 
evidence in the case within 
the next 60 days.

It has been several months 
since 20-year-old Munther 
Saleh from Bowne Street in 
Flushing; an unnamed co-
conspirator, also from Flush-
ing; and 21-year-old Fareed 
Mumani from Staten Island 
were arrested and charged 
with conspiring and attempt-
ing to provide material sup-
port to ISIS as well as with 
assaulting and conspiring to 
assault federal officers, ac-
cording to federal prosecu-
tors. 

Both of the named defen-
dants’ attorneys said it was a 
long and slow process to get 
evidence, including non-clas-
sified evidence, from the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office in Brook-
lyn. Federal prosecutors said 
it promised to be a long and 
complex case.

At a hearing in Brooklyn 
Nov. 19, U.S. District Judge 
Margo Brodie said, “Because 
these defendants are incar-
cerated, they need to prepare 
for their case. I need you to 
at least give the unclassified 
[evidence] as soon as pos-
sible. I would like to see the 
case move forward in some 
fashion.”

In court, Saleh looked old-
er than his 20 years due to a 
longer beard, while Mumuni 

looked much younger and ap-
peared to have a friendly re-
lationship with his attorney. 
Anthony Ricco. 

Saleh’s father, Tony Saleh, 
said the case had been frus-
trating and a long process.

According to the federal 
indictment, prosecutors and 
investigators said all three 
suspects expressed support 
for ISIS, the Islamic terror-
ist group. Saleh and Mumuni 
are alleged to have conspired 
to carry out an attack in the 
United States, including plot-
ting the use of a pressure-
cooker bomb in the metro-
politan area on behalf of ISIS. 
On June 13, Saleh and anoth-
er individual were arrested 
in Queens, accused of having 
charged at a federal officer 
while armed with knives. On 
June 17, during the execution 
of a search warrant, Mumuni 
was arrested after repeatedly 
stabbing an FBI agent in the 
torso with a knife, which did 
not penetrate the agent’s body 
armor, according to court re-
cords.

A federal investigation 
into Munther Saleh, an 
American citizen who was 
studying electrical circuitry 
at Vaughn College of Aero-
nautics and Technology in 
East Elmhurst, along with 
one unnamed conspirators, 
revealed that Saleh had been 
planning to attack various 
city landmarks on behalf of 
ISIS, according to the crimi-
nal complaint.

Federal prosecutors said 
in the criminal complaint 
that Saleh allegedly looked 
at images of city tourist at-
tractions for targets and 
searched online for materi-
als to build a bomb. He alleg-
edly translated Islamic State 
propaganda into English and 
expressed support on Twitter 
for the Charlie Hebdo attack 
in Paris and the shooting out-
side a Mohammad cartoon 
contest in Texas.

If convicted, Saleh faces 
a maximum sentence of 65 
years imprisonment and 
Mumuni 85 years imprison-
ment.

Reach Reporter Sadef Ali 
Kully by e-mail at skully@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4546.

MUNTHER SALEH

Mayor Bill de Blasio joins in a ceremonial groundbreaking for the second 
phase of the Hunters Point South development in Long Island City. 

Photo by Bill Parry

Flushing terror case 
moving slow: Judge

Housing plan worries residents

Mayor breaks ground
Phase two underway at Hunters Point South development

Continued on Page 54

Continued on Page 54
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POLICE 

Blotter
Suspects wanted in gas station robbery: NYPD

GLENDALE—Police officers and fire-
fighters responding to a fire in Glen-
dale rescued two young cats, Kit Kat 
and Jinx, from a house in flames Sun-
day. 

Both felines were being treated at 
BluePearl Veterinary Partners in For-
est Hills, where they were taken  and 
placed in a special oxygen chamber 
after being rescued, the veterinarian 
said.

The 104th Precinct tweeted pictures 
of emergency crews administering ox-
ygen to the cat named Kit Kat, a 1-year-
old male.

The fire occurred on the first floor 
of a two-story residential building on 
88th Street, near Union Turnpike, at 
around 10:30 a.m., the FDNY said.

It took 60 firefighters more than 30 
minutes to bring the flames under con-
trol, according to fire officials.

One person suffered minor inju-
ries but refused medical attention, the 
spokesman said. 

The cause of the fire was still under 
investigation.

A cat overcome by smoke from a house fire 
in Glendale is given oxygen on the sidewalk. 

 Photo by Ellis Kaplan

Baby left in Nativity scene in Richmond Hill

Cat rescued from burning house in Glendale

RICHMOND HILL—A newborn 
baby was left inside the crèche—a tab-
leau representing the scene of Jesus’s 
birth—of a Richmond Hill church 
Monday afternoon, police said.

According to police, the baby, found 
inside the Holy Child Jesus Church, at 
111-11 86th Ave, was taken to Jamaica 
Hospital and was in good condition.

Churches are considered safe ha-
vens in New York where a baby can be 
left, protecting parents from any legal 
liability. 

“Even though the church is a safe 
haven, you can’t just leave a baby 
there for someone else to find,” a police 
source said.

The investigation was ongoing and 
the suspect could face criminal charg-
es, police said.

A baby, unharmed and wrapped in a blanket, 
was left in a Nativity scene inside Holy Child 
Jesus Church in Richmond Hill.  Google Earth

KEW GARDENS HILLS—Police were 
looking for a man and his accomplice 
in connection with a robbery at a gas 
station in Kew Gardens Hills last 
week.

At about 1:30 a.m. Nov. 19, the sus-
pect pulled out a firearm at the Exxon 
Mobil station at 67-20 Main St. and took 
a 51-year-old attendant’s iPhone 6, $900 
and a pack of cigarettes, according to a 
police spokesman.

The suspect, who had rolled up to 
the gas station in a Jeep with his ac-
complice, ran back out to that vehicle 

and fled westbound on Main Street, 
the spokesman said. 

They then came back to the gas sta-
tion and the suspect went in and stole 
another pack of cigarettes and fled, the 
spokesman added.

The spokesman described the sus-
pect as a black male, about 6-foot-tall 
with a short haircut and said he was 
last seen wearing a black jacket, black 
jeans and a gray skull cap.

The victim was not injured, the 
spokesman said.
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BY MADINA TOURE

The city has approved a 
contract to reconstruct the 
149th Street Bridge in Murray 
Hill. The bridge has been bar-
ricaded and closed off to cars 
for five years. 

Preliminary work on the 
bridge, located between 41st 
and Roosevelt avenues, will 
start Monday when Perfetto 
Contracting Co. Inc. will offi-
cially be allowed to apply for 
various permits and prepare 
to put shovels in the ground. 

Two-hour metered parking 
will be installed at several lo-
cations in the area in response 
to local business owners’ con-
cerns over a lack of parking. 

A new two-lane bridge was 
set to open in 2012, but that 
bridge was found to be un-
safe for cars. The structure 
remained barricaded and 
unused while a replacement 
bridge was planned for devel-
opment. Surrounding busi-
nesses, mostly Korean-owned, 
suffered major losses in rev-
enue or went out of business as 
a result of the closed bridge. 

State Sen. Toby Stavisky 

(D-Flushing), state Assembly-
man Ron Kim (D-Flushing) 
and City Councilman Peter 
Koo (D-Flushing) worked with 
the city Department of Trans-
portation to open the bridge. 
They credited the new Queens 
DOT Commissioner Nicole 
Garcia with helping to ensure 
construction would begin. 

Stavisky said the project 
has been one of her priorities 
for a long time. 

“The 149th Street has been 
on that list for the past five 
years,” she said. “This morn-
ing I crossed it off.”

Garcia said more visible 
construction work will likely 
take place in March and that 
the pouring of the concrete 
will occur by summer 2016. 

The earlier bridge replace-
ment project cost $4.2 million 
and the city is seeking damag-
es from the designer, Gandhi 
Engineering, Garcia said. The 
DOT is funding $1.6 million 
for the concrete deck bridge 
replacement, the only part of 
the bridge that needs to be re-
constructed, she said. 

“You won’t be seeing a lot 
of active construction right 

away,” Garcia said. 
Koo said his office, other 

elected officials and commu-
nity organizations have been 
working to expedite the proj-
ect.

“The 149th Street Bridge 
has been a blight on our com-
munity for far too long, caus-
ing severe inconveniences for 
residents and commuters in 
the Murray Hill neighborhood 

in Flushing,” he said in a state-
ment. 

Community leaders also 
expressed gratitude over news 
that the project will begin. 

Min Sun Kim, president of 
the Korean American Asso-
ciation of Greater New York, 
said the project would not 
have been possible without the 
work of both elected officials 
and community leaders.

“Through this, we learned 
again that without everyone’s 
cooperation, it would not be 
possible,” Kim said.  

Paul Yoo, president of the 
Korean American Association 
of Queens, said the associa-
tion has been bringing up the 
bridge issue for the last three 
years and that there have been 
many accidents in the area.

“People were afraid to 
come to the area restaurants 
for shopping,” Yoo said. 

Assemblyman Kim said he 
is relieved that construction 
will start on the bridge.

“Merchants have grown 
sick and tired of the issues 
the five years of delay on this 
bridgework have created,” he 
said. 

Businesses surrounding the 149th Street Bridge have lost revenue as a 
result of the bridge being closed. Photo by Madina Toure

149th St. Bridge work to begin after 5 years  

When you’re ready 
to feel better, 

we’re right around 
the corner.

Gastroenterology and Advanced Endoscopy from 
Palmadessa & Brodsky

Call us at (718) 461-0163 
or visit QueensGastroDoc.com

241-02 Northern Blvd #1, Douglaston, NY 11362

THE NEW SOUND OF
BROOKLYN

LOOK FOR IT MONDAY, DEC. 7 AT  
BrooklynPaper.com/radio

The Community News Group is 
proud to introduce BROOKLYN 
PAPER RADIO. Join Brooklyn 
Paper Editor-in-Chief Vince 
DiMiceli and the New York Daily 
News’ Gersh Kuntzman every 
Monday at 4 pm for an hour of 
talk on topics Brooklynites hold 
dear.

Each show will feature in-studio 
guests and call-out segments, and 
can be listened to live or played 
anytime at your convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

Laser
of New York
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EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

I worry about my children and 
grandchildren saving enough 
money to live comfortably in re-
tirement. They live in a world 
where guaranteed pensions are 
becoming rare, so they’ll be al-
most totally dependent on retire-
ment investment earnings to 
supplement Social Security.

But the way things stand, 
many Americans are headed for 
sub-par returns on their invest-
ments. That’s because not all fi-
nancial advisers are required to 

put their clients interests first. 
Some advisers pocket bigger com-
missions for themselves by steer-
ing hard working Americans to 
higher-fee or more risky invest-
ments. This conflicted advice 
costs Americans as much as $17 
billion a year.

The U.S. Department of Labor 
has proposed a rule that would 
close this loophole and require 
all financial advisers to put their 
clients’ interests first. The House 
passed a bill to block the rule, H.R. 

1090, and our U.S. representative, 
Grace Meng, should be commend-
ed for voting against the bill. But 
the fight is not over. Tactics keep 
popping up in Congress to delay, 
water down or block the rule, and 
we need Representative Meng to 
stay strong and continue to op-
pose any and all such efforts.

Irene Ng
Bayside
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There is a curious silence in Queens.  
Donald Trump, a native of the borough and the 

presumed GOP frontrunner in the race for president, 
has promoted a registry to track Muslims living in 
America after the Paris terror attacks. He also has 
urged surveillance of mosques and shutting down 
some Islamic worship sites across the country.

President Barack Obama and Mayor Bill de Bla-
sio have roundly condemned Trump’s attempt to tar-
get one religious group.

But only a few elected officials from Queens have 
spoken out to defend the Muslim community de-
spite representing the most diverse borough in the 
country. An estimated 81,000 Muslims were living 
in Queens in 2010, according to the latest figures 
available from city-data.com, but the number has 
undoubtedly grown over the past five years.

In fact, Muslims were viewed as a powerful-
enough bloc in city politics that de Blasio approved 
shutting the school system for two Islamic holidays. 
He acted back in May as Muslim-led terrorist attacks 
escalated in Europe and the Middle East.

The mayor’s decision to close the schools for Eid-
al-Fitra and Eid-al-Adha was welcomed publicly by 
lawmakers across the borough. But in the aftermath 
of the devastating Paris attacks, support for a reli-
gion hijacked by ISIS terrorists may be too toxic for 
many politicians to take a stand, which is under-
standable but still disheartening.

For its part the Muslim community is mum.  
Aside from several Muslim leaders who helped orga-
nize a candlelight vigil in Diversity Plaza in Jackson 
Heights soon after the deadly Paris assaults, there 
have been no press releases from Islamic groups in 
the borough or public statements.

State Assemblyman Francisco Moya and state 
Sen. Jose Peralta spoke at the Diversity Plaza vigil.  
Several days later Assemblyman Ron Kim hosted 
a vigil in Flushing attended by state Sen. Toby 
Stavisky, Councilman Peter Koo and Councilman-
elect Barry Grodenchik, who spoke about tolerance.

Trump’s GOP rivals have denounced his anti-
Muslim proposals, which have drawn fire across the 
political spectrum, from the White House down, as 
anti-American. But Queens, where nearly half the 
residents are foreign born, seems strangely removed 
from the public debate.

Where is the outrage in the world’s borough, where 
the signing of the Flushing Remonstrance in 1657 to 
stop persecution of the Quakers ushered in the reli-
gious freedom that is a cornerstone of this country?

Trump now has Muslims in his cross hairs. But 
who’s next?

DEFENDING DIVERSITY

Protect America’s small investors
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READERS WRITE

It was one year ago when 
we learned about the Metro-
politan Transportation Au-
thority study for bus service 
in northeast Queens. This 
study was championed by 
numerous elected officials. 
Just as I predicted, the results 
were a placebo designed to 
placate demagogues who are 
not regular users of the nu-
merous public transportation 
alternatives that have been 
available for decades. Many 
of the recommendations com-
ing out of this study are either 
common sense, previously 
known or old ideas recycled 
yet another time.

The introduction of Lim-
ited Stop Service, Select Bus 
Service or Bus Rapid Transit 
are not new ideas. Looking 
into the “feasibility” of over-
night service on the Q13 and 
Q30 was already proven. These 
routes had overnight service 
for decades.  In response to a 
previous MTA NYCT finan-
cial crisis, this late-night ser-

vice was eliminated as a cost 
savings measure on these and 
other routes. All riders will 
get is resumption of what was 
once available. The saddest 
recommendation is for “cre-
ation of a Downtown Flushing 
Bus Terminal.”  This propos-
al has been previously stud-
ied numerous times  for over 
50 years!  I have written about 
this since the 1990’s. 

At the end of the day, it all 
comes down to the availability 
of increased funding for addi-
tional transportation service 
in Northeast Queens.  Operat-
ing subsidies are required to 
increase the level of service 
and reduce the amount of 
time one waits for a bus on ex-
isting routes.  Capital dollars 
are required for purchase of 
additional buses, off board 
fare collection equipment, 
real time communications 
systems to notify riders for 
anticipated arrival of the next 
bus, shelters and facilities. 
There are no real new routes 

being proposed coming out of 
this study.

People moved to neighbor-
hoods in northeast Queens 
knowing full well that they 
would be living in a two-fare 
(bus to subway) zone with 
longer commutes to and from 
work. How many of these same 
public officials who promoted 
this study have a MetroCard 
and ride the system like con-
stituents do on a daily basis?

For years, local politi-
cians would pontificate on 
this issue. They claim north-
east Queens neighborhoods 
are a desert when it comes to 
public transportation. As a 
result, residents’ only choice 
was to rely on automobiles. 
The study results indicated... 
“More than 99 percent of the 
northeast Queens study area 
has local and limited bus ser-
vice within one quarter mile 
(10 minute walk) on week-
days. Almost 98 percent of the 
northeast Queens study area 
has local and limited bus ser-

vice on weekends.”  This vali-
dates and confirms my previ-
ous observations that there is 
an elaborate network of local 
bus services.

Communities adjacent to 
Long Island Rail Road Port 
Washington branch stations 
have prospered for decades. 
Schools serving students in 
Little Neck, Douglaston, Bay-
side, Auberndale and Murray 
Hill are some of the best in the 
Metropolitan New York area. 
Everyone shares great air 
quality along with a low crime 
rate, abundant parks, librar-
ies, shopping, entertainment, 
movie theaters, hospitals and 
medical facilities.

Riders on the Port Wash-
ington branch have far more 
abundant seating and a quick 
30 minute or less trip into 
Penn Station, without hav-
ing to change at Jamaica as 
do LIRR commuters on other 
branches. Port Washington 
branch riders miss most 
service disruptions. Since 

the LIRR restored half-hour 
weekend service last year on 
the Port Washington LIRR 
branch, it is even more attrac-
tive.

The old Q79 bus route was 
eliminated and then restored 
18 months later, by extending 
the Q36. Likewise, the Q31 bus 
route weekend service was 
also eliminated and restored. 
The basic bus infrastructure 
has remained in place serv-
ing residents on all major 
east/west and many north/
south routes. On many routes, 
MTA NYCT has actually re-
duced the headway between 
buses by increasing service. 
Finding $500,000 for the 
“Northeast Queens Restora-
tion Study” would have been 
better spent on real improve-
ments rather than lining the 
pockets of consultants.

Larry Penner
Great Neck

About a month ago, I at-
tended a ceremony to honor 
the Matinecock people. A 
small sign saying “Matine-
cock Way” was placed on the 
corner of Northern Boulevard 
and Marathon Parkway in 
Little Neck, commemorating 
the area where a Matinecock 
cemetery once existed. I have 
felt unsettled about this event 
ever since.

Being of Matinecock ances-
try myself, I feel that the hon-
orary street renaming by the 
city was inadequate at best. 
The sign is hardly visible and 
is placed in front of the local 
McDonald’s restaurant. To 
me, that is very inappropriate 
and really disrespectful. Why 
weren’t larger hanging signs 
installed at more appropriate 
places along Marathon Park-

way? In fact, there should be 
consideration of naming the 
entire Marathon Parkway for 
the Matinecock people, who 
populated the area for years, 
and some of whom still do to-
day.

Consider the history of my 
Matinecock ancestors and 
other indigenous tribesmen 
and women in this country. 
Our land was stolen from us, 
we were persecuted and we 
died of diseases brought to 
our shores by the Europeans. 
Many were placed on reser-
vations, isolated from others, 
not educated properly, lived in 
conditions of extreme poverty 
and were ridiculed and disre-
spected.

Consider the cemetery site 
where this ceremony took 
place. During the 1930s, the 

city of New York widened 
Northern Boulevard and 
disturbed the graves of the 
Matinecock buried near the 
corner where the boulevard 
intersects with Marathon 
Parkway. The remains were 
transferred to the Zion Cem-
etery in Douglaston, where a 
marker declares the dead as 
the Last of the Matinecocks. 
Actually, many people are 
alive today who are descen-
dants of the Matinecocks, so 
we are hardly extinct. And I 
question whether all of the re-
mains were moved properly or 
are there still remains buried 
beneath McDonald’s and other 
businesses in the area?

All over this city, burial 
grounds of minority people, 
including the indigenous and 
the African Americans, have 

been disturbed and desecrated 
during construction. As just 
one example, look at the Olde 
Towne of Flushing Burial 
Ground where approximately 
1,000 souls rest. During the 
1930s, that site was excavated 
to install a playground and 
wading pool. Bones were dug 
up and thrown away. Head-
stones were destroyed. And 
who was buried there? Af-
rican Americans and indig-
enous people.

What should be done? First, 
I would think that a scoping of 
the area near Northern and 
Marathon would be in order. 
Any remains found must be 
properly and appropriately 
interred in a most respectful 
manner. The site must be prop-
erly marked, not with a small 
sign that can hardly be read, 

but by proper historical mark-
ers and signs. As mentioned 
above, a formal street renam-
ing should be considered. And 
lastly, the history of the Indig-
enous people of America must 
be taught truthfully in our 
schools. To do less would be a 
travesty and a continuation of 
racial prejudice unchecked.

If the city of New York can 
prominently honor the mem-
ory of Francis Lewis, Horace 
Harding, Corporal Kennedy 
and others by naming streets 
after them, the Matinecock 
are certainly entitled to be 
honored in a similar fash-
ion—on land that was, after 
all, once ours.

Mandingo Osceola Tshaka
Bayside

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

LETTERS POLICY
Letters should be typed or neatly handwritten, and those longer than 300 words may be edited for brevity 
and clarity. All letters must include the writer’s name and phone number for verification.  Names may be 
withheld from publication if requested, but anonymously sent letters will not be printed.  Letters must be 
received by Thursday noon to appear in the next week’s paper.  All letters become the property of Queens 
Publishing Corporation and may be republished in any format.

Matinecock deserve a more visible memorial

MTA spends big on study, gets little back
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A
re we all sex offenders?

That was the ques-
tion posed to the audi-
ence of mostly college 

students by Galen Baughman, 
a Soros Justice Fellow and 
the final speaker at the City 
University of New York TEDx 
talks at the Borough of Man-
hattan Community College 
last week. 

TEDx talks are known for 
introducing new speakers with 
new ideas on everything from 
tech, to teaching, to society. 
But Baughman was the first 
TEDx presenter to address the 
issue of sex offenders from an 
unusual viewpoint: 

He is one. And he must reg-
ister as a sex offender forever. 

His crime?
He had consensual sex with 

a teen when he was a teen. He 
was 19, his boyfriend, 14. They 
had sex once. It was consen-
sual. The younger teen did not 
want to prosecute, but his par-

ents did.
Had Baughman and his 

boyfriend slept together in an-
other country—Canada, for in-
stance—it would not have been 
considered a criminal act. But 
here, Baughman informed his 
audience, his crime resulted 
in a prison sentence.

He served nine years.
Four and half of those were 

in solitary.
Just when he was about 

to be set free, well, that’s 
what Baughman came to talk 
about. 

“Three and a half years 
ago,” the 32-year-old told the 
audience, “I was sitting alone 
in a cell in Arlington, VA, 
waiting for a trial that would 
determine whether I would 
spend the rest of my life in 
prison.”

See, Baughman had origi-
nally been handed a 6½  -year 
sentence. But when it was 
over and he was about to be 
released, the authorities in-
formed him that they consid-
ered him a violent sexual pred-
ator too dangerous to let go. As 
it turns out, the state can lock 
up “violent predators” indefi-
nitely. The legal term for this 
is “civil commitment.” The 
person is kept behind bars to 
get “treatment”—except that 

treatment looks exactly like 
prison. Because it is.

How does the state get away 
with keeping some people for 
years—sometimes decades—
after their release dates?

It plays on the public’s fear 
of sex offenders, Baughman 
explained. Politicians score 
points by keeping sex offend-
ers locked up. It sounds so 
good. It is for the sake of our 
children!

The problem is that once 
a person gets the label “sex 
offender,” the public ceases 
to consider that person a hu-
man. In most people’s minds, 
a sex offender is a monster 
out to rape little kids. The fact 
that U.S. Department of Jus-
tice reports that sex offenders 
actually have the lowest re-
cidivism rate of any criminals 
other than murderers is not 
well-known. 

What’s worse, “The label 
‘sex offender’ is a made-up cat-
egory,” Baughman continued. 
You can get labeled a sex offend-
er for raping a toddler—or for 
sleeping with your freshman 
girlfriend when you’re a senior. 
There are people on the sex of-
fender registry for urinating 
in public. For visiting a prosti-
tute. For streaking. Teens even 
get on it for sexting. 

“We brand all these people 
the same. And once they get 
that label we treat them all as 
if we know what they’re going 
to do next,” he said. 

We treat them as if they’re 
going to hide in the bushes and 
pounce on a kid walking home 
from school. Even if they nev-
er did anything remotely like 
that.

That’s what the state de-
cided about Baughman: Since 
he was officially a sex of-
fender, he was automatically a 
menace to society. At his civil 
commitment trial, the state 
argued that he suffered from a 
horrible mental illness, which 
caused him to be attracted to 
sexually mature teens.

At that, the audience of 
mostly college students burst 
out laughing—they probably 
suffered from the exact same 
thing. 

Luckily for Baughman, his 
jury concluded that this made-
up disease (it isn’t in the psy-
chiatric diagnostic manual) 
was ridiculous. 

Because our laws are so 
overly broad, and because 
so few people commit a new 
crime after release, Baugh-
man told the crowd, a child is 
“more likely to be labeled a sex 
offender than to be abused by a 

sex offender.”
Baughman added that he is 

the only person in Virginia to 
have successfully fought indef-
inite detention via a jury trial, 
and won. Another 5,000 people 
nationwide are languishing 
past their release dates, most 
because they carry the label 
“sex offender.”

But if all it takes to get that 
label is to be attracted to sexu-
ally mature teens or to sext or 
streak, maybe, indeed, we’re 
all sex offenders—who just 
haven’t been caught.

 
Lenore Skenazy is a keynote 

speaker and author and found-
er of the book and blog “Free-
Range Kids.”

COLUMNS

W
estern civilization 
fought a struggle with 
the Islamic civiliza-
tion on and off for 400 

years from the 10th to the 14th 
centuries. During that time 
the main issue was over the 
control of the Middle East holy 
lands during the Crusades.

Mainly the countries of 
England, France, Italy and 
German states marched 
armies led by their kings into 
the Mideast. They engaged in 
endless battles with the Mos-

lems, who had occupied the 
holy land. A compromise was 
eventually negotiated. There 
has been relative peace be-
tween these two civilizations 
up to the present time except 
for outbreaks of war in the 
15th and 16th centuries.

Today it seems we have a 
major outbreak and will con-
tinue for a considerable period 
of time. The issues are differ-
ent from the earlier time, but 
the same amount of intensity 
and dedication is present.

It has been suggested that 
the overthrow of autocratic 
rulers in Libya and Iraq led to 
strong religious groups taking 
control of the governments of 
these nations and forming Is-
lamic states under religious 
principles. That in turn has 
led to Islamic aggression 

to the Western world.  That 
seems to be the case, but I 
would also add the overthrow 
of the shah of Iran in 1979 and 
his replacement by zealous Is-
lamic religious leadership.

The shah had for the most 
part worked closely with 
Western countries encourag-
ing trade and building the 
Iran armed forces. After the 
overthrow of the Shah’s gov-
ernment, the new government 
adopted a hostile attitude to-
wards the Western nations, 
especially the United States. 
Today Iran has taken a lead-
ership role in confronting 
America and has encouraged 
terrorism against the West.

With the rise of national-
ism and religious zealousness 
in the Islamic civilization, the 
West is again confronted with 

serious threats, especially 
terrorism.

As the overall situation is 
coming upon us, we see war 
in Syria and other Mideast 
 locations leading to larger 
wars involving the major 
Western powers. This leads to 
a continual military encoun-
ter going on for years into the 
future.

As we see the first major 
encounter occurred in the 
Middle Ages for 400 years, 
hopefully this will not be the 
case today in our recent con-
flict with the near-eastern 
world.

Can the Eastern world live 
peacefully with the Western 
civilization? An assumption 
is that there cannot be peace 
as long as terrorism exists 
and grows. This type of activ-

ity must be brought to an end.
Since the conflict seems 

to be continuing for an in-
definite period of time, it can 
only become more brutal and 
vicious. Every effort must be 
made to end this war before 
it leads to much greater sac-
rifice and casualties in the 
future.

During the 1950s, ’60s and 
’70s the struggle of the West-
ern world was Communism, 
which was a serious threat. 
The struggle we face now is 
even more serious.

The present struggle is 
not just between nations, but 
nations and parts of civiliza-
tions. We can only hope that 
the struggle will end in the 
foreseeable future.

A struggle between two views of civilization

Who is a sex offender—and who isn’t?
How does the 
state get away 
with keeping 

some people for 
years—sometimes 

decades—after 
their release 

dates?

Lenore 
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Queens Center offi-
cially kicked off its holi-
day season with a tree 
lighting on Nov. 14. 

The center handed out 
nearly 3,000 magic wands 
that guests used to help 
light the tree. 

The day also featured 
entertainment and prizes, 
a few speeches by local dig-
nitaries, and, of course, a 
visit from Santa and Mrs. 
Claus, who helped count-
down to the lighting. 

Afterwards, kids were 
invited to have milk and 
cookies with Kris Krin-
gle. All in all a nice start 
to the holiday season. 

Special guests in-
cluded: state Sen. Jose 
Peralta and Toby Ann 
Stavisky, Carolyn Tran 
representing City Council 
Member Daniel Dromm, 
Miss Queens NY Li Ling 
Rivera, and, of course, 
Santa and Mrs. Claus. 

B U S I N E S S ,  Q U E E N S  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Shop Queens Center this holiday season

A
ny high school history 
student is aware of the 
sign President Harry 
Truman kept on his 

desk: “The Buck Stops Here.”
It means that if you are a 

true leader, you take responsi-
bility for what happens when 
you are in power. 

But for many modern lead-
ers, there is a tendency to 
blame others for catastrophes 
or terrorist attacks that hap-
pened on their watch. For some 
reason, our country has given 
a free pass to President George 
Bush and Vice President Dick 
Cheney, and, to a certain ex-
tent, Mayor Rudy Giuliani. 

Lost amid the 24-7 coverage 
of the Paris terror attacks has 
been the emerging details of 

America’s intelligence opera-
tion in the months leading up to 
9/11 in 2001. Former Central In-
telligence Agency chief George 
Tenet has revealed that he tried 
on many occasions in the sum-
mer of 2001 to alert Bush and 
Cheney and anyone who would 
listen in the administration 
that an attack on the United 
States was imminent. Chatter 
in the Middle East picked up by 
the CIA showed that terrorists 
wanted to wreak havoc on the 
United States.

This is important because 
we need to understand how our 
leadership failed to heed the 
warnings of our intelligence 
leaders so this never happens 
again. After the Paris terror 
bombings, we are reminded 
that there is a very thin blue 
line protecting citizens in big 
cities from terrorists.

How come we don’t know 
what Bush and Cheney knew 
in the days before Sept. 11? 
Why haven’t these two men 
been brought before a Congres-
sional panel like the one we re-

cently witnessed with Hillary 
Clinton over Benghazi?

It would be useful for our 
leaders to hear what went 
wrong in 2001. We don’t need to 
make this a witch-hunt like the 
Republican congressional lead-
ers attempted with Benghazi. I 
think we should want to know 
what our leaders did and didn’t 
do to protect Americans.

When you boil government 
down to its essence, our fed-
eral, state, and city leaders are 
elected to protect us and keep 
order. That is what our tax 
dollars pay for and we have a 
right to know about the good, 
the bad, and the ugly.

Speaking of ugly, I find 
it hard sometimes to watch 
Giuliani go on Fox News and 
fulminate against President 
Obama. Giuliani had a strong 
first term as New York’s Mayor, 
but few people ever discuss his 
clueless decision to place New 
York’s Emergency Command 
Center in the World Trade 
Center—after the buildings 
had been attacked in 1993.

It wouldn’t be a bad idea to 
have Council hearings about 
the history of the city’s Emer-
gency Command Center as 
a way of understanding our 
city’s current preparedness 
for another terrorist attack. 
Are the police and firefighters 
now properly synched to work 
in unison, a problem that also 
hindered the response on 9/11? 
Are their radios strong enough 
to withstand a potentially cha-
otic day? Are they immunized 
from cyber-attacks or hacking 
that will likely accompany a 
terror strike?

Which brings us to the in-
creasingly evil world we live 
in. What is being done to make 
sure New Yorkers are safe?

For the first time in more 
than a decade, terror fears are 
affecting my travel decisions. 
Last week, instead of taking a 
subway through Times Square, 
I stayed on the East Side line 
and bypassed the latest poten-
tial target. And I’m not alone 
in this kind of thinking.

If I were a French citizen, I 

would be asking why the gov-
ernment of President Francois 
Hollande didn’t know that an-
other attack was brewing after 
the Charlie Hebdo massacre 
in January? Is Hollande the 
right person to make sure this 
doesn’t happen again?

After 9/11, we lionized Bush 
for seeming strong and tough. 
Then he led us into a reckless 
war in Iraq and started the fall 
of dominoes that is now the col-
lapsing Middle East. Giuliani 
was similarly put on a pedes-
tal because of his mixture of 
toughness and compassion af-
ter 9/11. And around the world 
some are praising French 
President Hollande for his 
strong militaristic response in 
Syria after 129 of his citizens 
were brutally murdered.

We should not equate post-
tragedy toughness with per-
fect leadership. We need to ask 
how this happened.

The answers to all these 
questions may lead us to a 
much safer place.

COLUMNS

More accountability could keep us safer

Mayoral 
Spin Cycle
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BY MADINA TOURE
 
After an appellate court ruled in 

July that the Willets West mega-mall 
proposal could not proceed without 
state legislative approval, the Court 
of Appeals has announced that it will 
hear an appeal by the developer.

In February 2014, state Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside), along with the City 
Club of New York, Queens Civic Con-
gress, Willets Point United and nearby 
residents and business owners, filed 
a lawsuit challenging the transfer of 
47 acres of Queens parkland worth 
roughly $1 billion to build the mega-
mall adjacent to Citi Field.

In a unanimous decision, the Ap-
pellate Division of the First Judicial 
Department granted injunctive relief, 
declaring that the development must 
be halted because it would be built on 
parkland and thus need the backing of 
the state Legislature.

The Queens Development Group, 
the developer, said it was confident 
that the court would allow the project 
to continue.

“We are extremely gratified by the 
New York State Court of Appeals’ deci-
sion to hear our appeal, which brings 
us one step closer to completing this 
unprecedented, private $3 billion in-
vestment in Queens and reversing 100 
years of pollution while creating thou-
sands of good-paying jobs,” the com-
pany said in a statement. “We are con-
fident that when we make our case, the 
court will approve the bold vision that 
has already won support from the City 
Council, the local community board 
and many other stakeholders.”

The Willets West mall is part of the 
Queens Development Group’s $3 billion 
redevelopment of Willets Point into a 
new neighborhood with commercial, 
retail and residential space.

BY BILL PARRY

Before he died in February, Friends 
of Gantry founder and longtime presi-
dent Bill Bylewski would often lament 
that membership in his group was wan-
ing and those who remained were get-
ting too old care for the greenspaces in 
the 12-acre Gantry Plaza State Park. 

When the city opened Hunters Point 
South Park just south of Gantry in 
2013, Bylewski merged his group into a 
wider Hunters Point Parks Conservan-
cy, which would look after all of Long 
Island City’s waterfront, greenspaces 
and parks.

“It will bring an influx of new and 
youthful energy to our efforts,” Bylews-

ki said in May 2014. “It’s like a breath 
of fresh air. We’re going to make sure 
that all the energy is spread out across 
our waterfront in both parks.”

The guardian of the Gantry died at 
the age of 53, just six months after he 
was diagnosed with cancer.

How he would have enjoyed watch-
ing the LIC Bulb Festival last Saturday. 
More than 60 young adults, many with 
small children, spent much of their 
day in the dirt planting over 3,000 daf-
fodil and tulip bulbs in Hunters Points 
South Park and another 700 bulbs in 
Gantry.

“It says that our community is 
growing for the better,” current Hunt-

Long Island City residents spend their Saturday beautifying Hunters Point South Park by 
planting thousands of tulip and daffodil bulbs. Photo by Bill Parry

Willets West mall appeal 
to be considered by court 

LIC Bulb Fesitval draws
 a wave of young families

SPECIAL LOW RATE!
R A T E S  A S  L O W  A S

%5.95 APR*

Apply for a Personal Loan today!

1-800-LOAN-MCU | nymcu.org
Use promo code: BST

 

*   APR = Annual Percentage Rate. With approved credit. Rates may be higher 

based on your creditworthiness. Requires direct deposit or automatic payroll 

deduction as method of repayment. The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) will 

increase by 2% during the term of this transaction if you discontinue payment 

through payroll deduction or direct deposit. Your payments will consist of 60 

monthly payments of $19.31 on each $1,000 borrowed at 5.95% APR. Rates 

and terms are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. 

Membership is required.

Bill consolidation or family expenses

New appliances, furniture or household goods

Tuition or other education expenses

To meet your important or  
unexpected needs:

MCU  
Personal Loans –   
a simple solution.

Continued on Page 44
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$100 REBATE*

ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PURCHASES:

2 PIROUETTE® WINDOW SHADINGS 
Plus $50 rebate per additional unit

2 SILHOUETTE® WINDOW SHADINGS 
Plus $50 rebate per additional unit

2 VIGNETTE® MODERN ROMAN SHADES 
Plus $50 rebate per additional unit

4 DUETTE® HONEYCOMB SHADES 
Plus $25 rebate per additional unit

4 SOLERA® SOFT SHADES 
Plus $25 rebate per additional unit

Time to decorate  
your windows for 
the holidays!
Save with mail-in rebates on a selection of stylish 
Hunter Douglas window fashions. Ask for details.

SILHOUETTE® WINDOW SHADINGS

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357

Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm 

718-445-9393
www.KarlinDecorators.HDWFG.com

45 years of experience & reliability

* Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 9/15/15 – 12/7/15 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. A qualifying purchase is defined as a purchase of any of the product 
models set forth above in the quantities set forth above. If you purchase less than the specified quantity, you will not be entitled to a rebate. Offer excludes Nantucket™ Window Shadings, a collection of 
Silhouette® Window Shadings. Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and mailed within 6 weeks of rebate claim receipt. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly 
fee will be assessed against card balance 7 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. © 2015 Hunter 
Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas.

PERSONALIZED MEASURING & INSTALLATION WITH ALL CUSTOM ORDERS      WE CARRY ALL NAME BRAND FABRICS

WINDOW TREATMENTS
Custom Draperies, Upholstery & More

Receive a free estimate,  
please use our convenient

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
718-445-9393

Why go out? Our Shop-At-Home service  
is only a phone call away.

VISIT OUR SECOND LOCATION AT 97-18 101ST AVENUE, OZONE PARK
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“No parent should ever have to bury their child. But on October 14, 2014, our son Greg, 
only 35, lost his battle with cancer. Courageous throughout his entire life, with a love 
for adventure and travel, it was heartbreaking to see him suffer. But thanks to you and 
your expert staff, you relieved Greg’s physical pain, and the emotional pain of our entire 
family, as well. For Greg’s final week, our family alternated our overnight stays, so we 
would always be with him. In fact, his hospital room became a sacred place for us, filled 
with peace and serenity. Your combination of professional expertise and compassion was 
remarkable. We have never seen such genuine care and concern. Believe us, we know. 
I’m a physical therapist, and my wife is a registered nurse. Greg lived out his final days 
with dignity and peace, in a place like no other. Thank you Calvary Hospital.”

Sincerely,
Michael & Rosemary Salamone

1740 Eastchester Road, Bronx NY 10461 • (718) 518-2300 • www.calvaryhospital.org
Brooklyn Satellite at Lutheran Medical Center • Calvary@Home (Home Care/Hospice)  

The Dawn Greene Hospice at Mary Manning Walsh Home in Manhattan 
Center for Curative and Palliative Wound Care

(Calvary@Home programs are Medicare-certified and contract with most major insurances)

For more information call 718-518-2300 or visit www.calvaryhospital.org.

“During his last days, only Calvary Hospital 
was able to relieve our son Greg’s cancer pain 

with peace and dignity.”

Go to petro.com/warmhome to nominate someone in need of 
a season’s worth of oil or propane up to 1,000 gallons.

Hurry! Deadline is December 8, 2015. 

Help us help a neighbor enjoy  
a warm home this holiday season!

Additional terms and conditions apply. CT Lic. No. HTG-0303646/S1 HOD #183. Nassau Lic. No. H3600630000. Suffolk Lic. Nos. 3134-P, 2901-RE. NYC Lic. No. 1314079.  
NJ Lic. No. NJ13VH03882400. NJ LPG-084. PA Lic. No. 020599. RI Lic. No. 00006433. ©2015 Petro. P_15770

844.277.8311      petro.com       
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BY GABRIEL ROM

State Sen. Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr. 
(D-Howard Beach)  has come out in 
support of legislation that would pro-
vide New York veterans with insur-
ance coverage for artificial limbs and 
other prosthetics they may require af-
ter being seriously injured in military 
service.

A number of American military 
veterans who have fought in Iraq and 
other war-torn areas have lost limbs 
and come home with other serious in-
juries, said Addabbo who is the rank-
ing Democratic member of the Senate 
Committee on Veterans, Homeland Se-
curity and Military Affairs.

Addabbo will be co-sponsoring the 
bill when the new legislative session 
begins in Albany in January. The bill 
has already been approved by the state 
Senate, but the state Assembly must 
also pass the same version in order for 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo to sign the legis-
lation into law.

Addabbo expressed confidence that 
a compromise can be reached in 2016 
to “provide this very necessary help-
ing hand to veterans whose lives have 
been irrevocably changed by their ser-
vice and their self-sacrifice.”

A 2015 Congressional Research 
Service report identified close to 1,650 
veterans who had suffered major limb 
amputations as of June. 

Under the legislation, medical and 
other comprehensive insurance poli-
cies would be required to provide in-
surance coverage for artificial limbs 

and other prosthetics that are deemed 
medically necessary for injured ser-
vicemen and women.

The injury must have been sus-
tained while the veteran was on active 
duty, and the coverage would also in-
clude the cost of repairing or replacing 
the prosthetic when it has deteriorated 
through normal wear and tear; when it 
no longer properly fits, or when chang-
es in a veteran’s medical condition ne-
cessitate its replacement. 

“Those who have very literally 
risked life and limb in an effort to 
protect our nation and preserve our 
most deeply held principles of liberty 
and justice deserve our help as they 
attempt to recover from their injuries 
and reintegrate into their families and 
our society at large,” Addabbo added.

The bill was passed by the Senate in 
June with Addabbo’s support. 

“While we may never be able to 
make our injured military veterans 
truly whole again after they have suf-
fered such grievous injuries, we still 
have an obligation to do everything in 
our power to help them recover, access 
rehabilitative services and regain their 
normal lives and activities as much as 
possible,” Addabbo said, noting that 
the need for legislation to provide 
prosthetics coverage was discussed at 
a recent Queens legislative breakfast 
hosted by the Queens County Council 
VFW.  

Reach reporter Gabriel Rom by e-
mail at grom@cnglocal.com or by phone 
at (718) 260–4564.

STATE SEN. JOE ADDABBO

Addabbo supports 
bill for injured vets
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BY TOM MOMBERG

The 111th Precinct is out in force 
with teenagers in its Law Enforcement 
Explorer program to clean up graf-
fiti in northeast Queens before snow 
starts falling.

The precinct drove its Explorers 
to a green construction barrier on the 
Horace Harding Expressway service 
road near 185th Street in Fresh Mead-
ows last Friday, where police said they 
recently made an arrest for graffiti. 

The Explorers who were paint-
ing over the graffiti said it was not as 
much of a chore as most people would 
expect—they enjoy it.

The Explorer program, run by the 
various borough commands of the 
NYPD and available citywide, shows 
young men and women between the ages 
of 14 and 20 some of the inner workings 
of the nation’s largest police force and 
gives them some community service 
hours for projects like graffiti removal.

Bayside High School senior Natasha 
Valentine, 17, who has been in the pro-
gram since she was in eighth grade, 
said it has been a good experience for 
a couple of reasons.

“This is actually kind of fun… It’s a 
good experience to actually help out in 
the community, and I have learned so 
much,” Valentine said.

Her little sister, Naomi Pena, 14, 
who is a freshman at Bayside High 
School, said she got involved, too, as 
soon as she was old enough.

“I started going and I immediately 
fell in love with being involved in the 
community,” Pena said. “I have made 
friends here with kids my own age. 
Also, these are the people in our com-
munity who protect us—and we get to 
learn how they really work.”

The Explorer program is a club 
open to anyone, and there is a lot to it. 

Efforts like graffiti removal, for 

which even residential and commer-
cial landowners can apply through the 
Graffiti-Free NYC program, keep kids 
out of trouble. But there is a lot more to 
it, Officer Kristin Ayeider said.

“(Projects like) this show them 
to take pride in their community,” 
Ayeider said. “But it also is a social 
club, giving them the opportunity to 
meet new kids in a safe environment.”

Young Explorers who do outstand-
ing work are commended at the 111 
Precinct’s annual community awards 
ceremony. And there is an annual 
competition between Explorers in 
each precinct, in which they are given 
crime scenarios and are scored based 
on how they solve them.

Officer Chris Dromm, the 111th Pre-
cinct graffiti removal coordinator and 
crime prevention coordinator, said the 
Explorers’ involvement in graffiti re-
moval shows them how much of a dif-
ference a neighborhood’s appearance 
can make in crime prevention.

Dromm said it is hard to track graf-
fiti in a large precinct like the 111th, 
but by removing it, officers can better 
track the scourge if it were to occur 
again, which often leads to an arrest. 

“Painting over graffiti also helps 
prevent it from happening again in 
that area. Not only with graffiti, but 
when a neighborhood is clean and at-
tractive, people are less likely to com-
mit other crimes, too,” Dromm said.

Go online to http://www.nycedc.
com/program/graffiti-free-nyc to 
learn more about the Graffiti-Free 
NYC program and how to apply.

The 111th Precinct is always look-
ing to enroll new Explorers. To involve 
a teenager in the program, call Officer 
Ayeider at 718-279-5216.

Reach reporter Tom Momberg by e-
mail at tmomberg@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4573.

Natasha Valentine, 17, joins the 111th Precinct of the NYPD in removing some graffiti in Fresh 
Meadows. Photo by Tom Momberg

Explorers remove graffi ti 
for 111th Precinct project

Call for reservations: 718-224-8787

63-20 Commonwealth Blvd.  & 
Marathon Pkwy., Douglaston, NY 11363

thedouglastonmanor.com

AT THE 

DOUGLASTON MANOR 
Thursday, December 31st, 

2015 7:30pm – 1:30am

New Year’s Eve

NEW YEAR’S EVE MENU

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY WITH US
7

$125 Per Person  All Inclusive  

V.I.P Private Room Is Available: 
Minimum 75 Person Guarantee

 
   Absolute Penne A La Vodka

 
   Pear & Gorgonzola Salad

   Filet Mignon & Succulent  
   Prawn Shrimp

  

   Chocolate “Symphony”
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BY SADEF ALI KULLY

The second worst landlord 
in the city owns two apartment 
buildings in Woodside and 
Jackson Heights, according 
to the latest Worst Landlords 
Watchlist released Monday by 
the city’s Public Advocate of-
fice. 

Queens had 549 buildings 
on the Watchlist out of a to-
tal 6,081 and Queens landlord 
Harry Silverstein was named 
the second worst landlord in 
the entire city. 

The watchlist includes data 
from the Department of Hous-
ing Preservation and Develop-
ment, but for the first time data 
from the Department of Build-
ings is included and tenants 
are able to track housing court 
activity of their landlords in 
an interactive database.

Silverstein has 474 viola-
tions for two Queens proper-
ties, 39-30 59th St. in Woodside 
and 35-08 95th St, in Jackson 
Heights, according to the city’s 
HDP and DOH records. 

Violations for Silverstein 
ranged from an illegal base-
ment apartment to complaints 

of rodent infestations. 
According to the Public 

Advocate’s office, Silverstein 
managed 4,080 units in seven 
buildings with 1,482 HPD vio-
lations and 81 DOB complaints 
across the city. He also owns 
properties in Brooklyn and 
the Bronx. 

“Every New Yorker de-
serves to live in safety and 
security, and every apartment 
needs to meet basic standards 
of decency,” Public Advocate 
Letitia James said. “Unfor-
tunately, unscrupulous land-
lords throughout our city are 
failing to uphold these basic 
rights, creating inhumane liv-
ing conditions for tenants.”

James has also proposed 
legislation that would require 
the city to expand its database 
of landlords to include infor-
mation about violations, ten-
ant complaints and tax liens.

According to the Public Ad-
vocate’s office, there are 3,393 
landlords on the list this year. 

“Tenants in New York have 
a basic, legal right to safe and 
decent housing,” said HPD 
Commissioner Vicki Been. 
“We pursue rigorous enforce-

ment actions through pro-
grams such as HPD’s Alterna-
tive Enforcement Program, 
which monitors and requires 
repairs to the 250 most dis-
tressed buildings in the city.” 

For a landlord to be added to 

the Watchlist, they must own 
a building with a minimum 
threshold of violations or open 
complaints per unit. For build-
ings with fewer than 35 units, 
there must be an average of at 
least three open, serious viola-

tions or active complaints per 
unit; for larger buildings with 
35 units or more there must be 
an average of at least two open, 
serious violations or active 
complaints per unit. 

The apartment building at 35-08 95th Street in Jackson Heights is owned by landlord Harry Silverstein, who 
was named the second worst landlord in the city by the Public Advocate's office. Google Maps

Second-worst landlord owns boro properties

HOUSE 
CALLS

CHILDREN’S
FOOT  

PROBLEMS

DIABETIC 
AND

GERIATRIC
FOOT CARE

SPORTS  
MEDICINE
AND FOOT 
INJURIES

Medicare
Diabetic

Shoe Provider

QUALITY FOOT CARE
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY:

PODIATRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY

MARC J. FEDERBUSCH, DPM
Board Certified in Podiatric Orthopedics

65-34 MYRTLE AVENUE, GLENDALE

SATURDAY HOURS HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

718-366-FEET / 718-366-3338
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

Do you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522
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Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be 

accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear 

and tear. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 11/27/2015. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us,

'13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$7,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

28k miles, Stk#3640

$9,995
'12 HONDA CIVIC

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

31k miles, Stk#5650

'13 TOYOTA CAMRY
$8,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
28k miles, Stk#17946

'14 HYUNDAI SONATA
$8,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
42k miles, Stk#17885

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

15k miles, Stk#9724

$9,995

‘10 TOYOTA COROLLA

Stk# 1042, 37k mi.

$6,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘11 MAZDA 3

Stk# 15906, 55k mi.

$9,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 DODGE GR CARAVAN

Stk# 3793, 43k mi.

$10,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$8,995
'14 NISSAN SENTRA

4k miles, Stk#12691

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 TOYOTA COROLLA
$10,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

14k miles, Stk#15152

'14 FORD FUSION

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

10k miles, Stk#10024

$9,995

$10,000
'13 MAZDA 5

52k miles, Stk#16941

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$9,500
'11 TOYOTA RAV4

48k miles, Stk#1066

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$11,995
'12 HONDA CR-V

57k miles, Stk#13914

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$9,500
'12 HONDA ACCORD

32k miles, Stk#1223

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'09 INFINITI G37x

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

52k miles, Stk#1255

$10,000

'07 ACURA MDX
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,995
'12 FORD ESCAPE

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

72k miles, Stk#7278

$8,995

OVER 3000 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM ON OUR LOT!

BLACK F
EVERY

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-888-396-2567
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SHOP QUEENS
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ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH, BAYSIDE, NY 
THE 73RD ANNUAL

Saturday, Dec. 5, 2015 
9:00am – 4:00pm 
214-35 40th Ave. 

Just a few steps off Bell Blvd.

Sunday, December 6, 2015, 12:00pm

THE HOLLY BAZAAR LUNCHEON
Great Food, Silent Auction, Raffl e Drawings

For more information, call 718-229-5631
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

FRESH 
WREATHS & 
GREENERY

FRESH 
LIVE 

TREES

Stop by church tables featuring: 

Picture with Santa!
Come to the All Saints’ Cafe 
and have your picture taken!

(Santa has a gift for every child!)

BAYSIDE’S FAVORITE CHRISTMAS FAIR
Enjoy your Christmas
shopping this year!
Do your Holiday shopping this year 
with our Vendors! There is something 
for everyone with their NEW and 
unique merchandise

SHOP LOCAL

BY TOM MOMBERG

The Friday after Thanks-
giving has for decades been 
known as the busiest shopping 
day of the year. 

The term “Black Friday” 
is used to describe the point 
in the year when big box re-
tailers begin to turn a profit, 
as opposed to operating at a 
financial loss, or “in the red,” 
from January to November. 

Independent store owners 
often see flat sales between the 
first of the year and the start 
of the holiday season. 

Though the Black Friday 
deals might be appealing, only 
about $43 of every $100 spent 
at a national chain actually 
stay in local communities, ac-
cording to the national public 
awareness campaign, the 3/50 
project. About $68 of every $100 
spent at an independent, local-
ly owned store will be cycled 
back through the community 

in the form of taxes, payroll 
and other expenditures.

That is why American Ex-
press introduced Small Busi-

ness Saturday in 2010, the 
day after Black Friday — to 
encourage the people around 
the nation to support small 

local businesses over big box 
stores. 

The credit company en-
courages local business im-

provement districts, civic or-
ganizations and businesses to 
sign up for free marketing ma-
terials to rally the small stores 
in their communities.

Margaret Ioannou, the 
owner of Karma Boutique, 38-
27 Bell Blvd., is a Small Busi-
ness Saturday champion in 
Bayside, collaborating on an 
event with other businesses 
every year who sponsor food 
and gifts. She is planning to 
bring the event back again on 
Saturday, giving customers 25 
percent off in the store. Last 
year, over 200 people attended.

“We make it into a fun little 
event for the community. This 
really helps promote small 
business, and we need it more 
than anybody,” Ioannou said. 
“This is a way of giving back 
to our community. We are a 
big part of this community.”

Like Karma Boutique does 
for Bayside, there is a neigh-

Steve Lastihenos, (r.) owner of Apollo Comfort Shoes & Shoe Repair in Bayside, hands a pair of UGGs to Angelika 
Sarac of Bayside, who shops with her mother Stefanie on a previous year’s Small Business Saturday.

Small Business Saturday comes to Queens
Independent stores host events around borough encourage residents to shop local

Continued on Page 34
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SUPPORT SMALL BUSINESS SHOP BELL BOULEVARD 
SMALL BIZ SATURDAY NOV. 28, 2015

Minimum of 25 People 
Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad 
or Caesar Salad, Unlimited Wine, Beer, with Soda, 

Coffee & Tea (Premium Wines $2.50 extra)

or whipped cream Napoleon
Cappucino or Espresso $2.50

BUFFET $28.95

SIT DOWN DINNER $32.95

Let Us Cater Your Next Party
Delicious Homemade Italian Food

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck

2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

DELIVERED 
TO YOUR 

HOME/OFFICE
$19.95 pp

(min 15 people) 
(any 5 items)

▪Stuffed Shells
▪Tortellini w/
Meat Sauce

▪Cheese Ravioli
▪Baked Ziti
▪Eggplant 

Parmigiana
▪Sausage & 

Peppers
▪Broiled Chicken

▪Small 
Meatballs

▪Linguini, w/
Clam Sauce

▪Veal Marsala
▪Pasta with 

Broccoli
▪Chicken 
Pizzaiola, 

Parmigiana, 
Francaise or 

Marsala
▪Veal Broiled 
or Marsala
▪Tortellini 
Alfredo
▪Penne 
Broccoli

10% OFF DINNER
Valid only for 5 or less people per table, Not Good on Holidays. 

Not to be combined with any other offer.

ASK ABOUT OUR INDIVIDUAL TRAYS 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM

VEAL CUTLET
Picatta  Parmigiana

CHICKEN
Marsala  Parmigiana  Francaise

FISH
Filet of Sole  Broiled  Parmigiana 

Tilapia Oreganata

PASTA COURSE
 Vodka Sauce

(min 25 people) (Choose 5)

Any 5 Items

PLUS PARTY DECOR 
FOR HOME OR OFFICE!

table weight)

and stereo

Your Party Catered 
At Our Restaurant

SHOP LOCAL

BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

As it is across the nation, Small 
Business Saturday is now embraced as 
part of Queens’ holiday tradition. 

Business owners hope the daylong 
event Nov. 28 will help with their most 
pressing needs—more customers and 
increased sales. 

While that is the goal, the Saturday 
after Thanksgiving will also provide 
an opportunity for shoppers, local or-
ganizations, corporate partners and 
businesses, like Astoria-based Lock-
wood, to come together and celebrate 
their communities. 

Because she has been actively in-
volved in her community for years, 
Lockwood owner Mackenzi Farquer, 
has developed quite a following. 

Area residents, as well as curious 
tourists, flock to her stores. Lockwood 
Shop and Lockwood Style, with a loca-
tion in Astoria, plus a new outpost in 
Jackson Heights, offers shoppers a cor-
nucopia of unusual finds and trendy 
styles—there’s something for every-
one. 

Beating the odds, Farquer has 
managed to become a successful busi-
ness owner at a time when numerous 
mom-and-pop shops in New York City 
are having trouble staying afloat. Her 
neighbors know that the longtime As-
toria resident has had her finger on the 

pulse of their bustling enclave. 
Her widely read blog has become a 

go-to hub, covering food, events, cul-
ture and more.

“In 2010, my friends and I started 
‘We Heart Astoria,’ and it’s been a 
blast connecting with other Astorians 
through the website. We also throw 
great events all over Queens, where we 
can connect one-on-one with readers, 
and I look forward to each and every 
one of them,” Farquer said.

Lockwood is getting ready for the 
all-important holiday season, and has 
a bounty of offerings to spark custom-
ers’ creativity. 

Farquer’s eye for what people really 
want has undoubtedly driven store 
sales. 

The Lockwood Shop sells gifts and homewares, and has locations in Astoria and Jackson 
Heights. Lockwood Style in Astoria sells women’s fashions. Photo courtesy Lockwood Shop 

Lock up holidays 
with unique gifts

Continued on Page 34

LOCKWOOD SHOP

32-15 33rd St., Astoria
(718) 626-6030

77-13 37th Ave., Jackson Heights
     (347) 730-6357

LOCKWOOD STYLE

33-02 Broadway, Astoria
(718) 626-6030
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From the award-winning creators of Fireproof and Courageous comes WAR 
ROOM, a compelling drama with humor and heart that explores the power that 

prayer can have on marriages, parenting, careers, friendships, and every other 

area of our lives.

Tony and Elizabeth Jordan seemingly have it all—great jobs, a beautiful daughter, 

and their dream house. But appearances can be deceiving. Tony and Elizabeth 

Jordan’s world is actually crumbling under the strain of a failing marriage. While 

Tony basks in his professional success and flirts with temptation, Elizabeth’s bit-

terness only increases. But their lives take an unexpected turn when Elizabeth’s 

newest client, Miss Clara, challenges Elizabeth to establish a prayer “war room” 

and a battle plan of prayer for her family. As Elizabeth begins to fight for her fam-

ily, Tony must decide if he will make amends. As Miss Clara wisely says, “Victo-

ries don’t come by accident!” A #1 movie in theaters, WAR ROOM is filled with 

more of the authentic characters loved by millions in previous Kendrick Brothers’ 

films and a vivid reminder that prayer is a powerful weapon.

“War Room will strengthen your 
faith and ignite your passion for 

prayer!”  
— Mark and Susan Merrill

 Founders of Family First, All Pro Dad, and iMOM

“War Room not only is A compelling 
and entertaining story, it truly has 

the potential to change your life. it’s 
that powerful and that importaNT.”

 — Tony Evans, Pastor

Available from the ABC Christian Book & Health Food Store
115-50 Merrick Blvd., Jamaica, N.Y. 11434

(718) 291-8006 Ext. 2217
Preorder DVD by 12/22/15 and get it at $13.99

After 12/22/15, price is $19.99 each

SHOP LOCAL

Sunnyside’s Stray Vintage stocks plenty of one-of-a-kind retro items, like vinyl records and 
mid-century houseware items. Photo courtesy Stray Vintage 

BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

If you’re not sure what to get your 
significant other, your boss, or favorite 
millennial this holiday season, think 
retro.

There’s something special about 
a vintage find and sometimes buying 
second-hand beats spending a lot of 
dough on new-fangled stuff, especially 
when money is tight. Besides, you’re 
getting a gift that has some historical 
value, even if it’s not that old. Newer 
vintage items can be just 15 or 20 years 
old.

Daniel and Tara Glasser opened 
Stray Vintage in Sunnyside in No-
vember 2006, with the idea of combin-
ing their interest in retro and vintage 
items, with an outlet where local art-
ists could display their work.

“We focus on mid-century wares 
and furnishings, new and used re-
cords, and unique gifts. We also carry 
local, handmade items, from jewelry to 
artwork,” Daniel Glasser said.

So, why is Stray a great place for 
holiday shopping?

They offer a wide selection of curat-
ed items, even greeting cards. 

You can find vintage treasures that 
would make unexpected, one-of-a-kind 
gifts.

For the home, check out retro glass-
ware, barware, picture frames and cool 
little objects. Other unusual gift ideas, 
include Queens apparel and holiday or-
naments. 

The owners met while living in New 
York’s Hudson Valley and from their 
earliest days, said they’ve enjoyed ex-
ploring the local thrift shops and flea 
markets together. 

In 2001, they moved to Woodside and 
quickly settled into the neighborhood.

“We have always had an apprecia-
tion for the way things were made. And 
often, when shopping secondhand, you 
can find a quality of craftsmanship 
that is just not seen in modern mass-
produced goods,” Glasser said. “Also, 
it’s exciting to think about how these 
objects connect us to the past.”

Sunnyside shop stocks 
simply sensational stuff

STRAY VINTAGE

48-09 Skillman Ave., Sunnyside
(718) 779-7795
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SALE EXCLUDES UGG, HUNTER, TOMS, JORDAN RETRO & SELECT NIKE PRODUCTS
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

The holiday season has 
barely started, but one family-
owned and operated frame 
and gift shop is already buzz-
ing with shoppers looking for 
cool gifts. 

Matted LIC has kept its 
doors open for more than 40 
years—first as Farm Art Gal-
lery in Fresh Meadows and in 
Long Island City since 2009—
by offering a unique shopping 
experience in an eclectic gal-
lery setting. 

Owner Donna Drimer, a 
Queens native, came to the 
new location in an effort to 
showcase borough artists in a 
burgeoning art community. 

“We walked down Vernon 
Boulevard, came upon this 
empty space and fell madly in 
love. It had the vintage loft feel-
ing I love. There was no retail 
and I felt it was calling out to 
open a new location,” Drimer 

said.  “We ran both galleries 
for almost five years; then we 
decided to close Fresh Mead-

ows and concentrate on LIC.” 
Matted LIC is known for 

its wide selection of artisanal 

finds, fabulous jewelry items 
and giftware for men, women, 
and children, but the store’s 

specialty is custom framing. 
They frame a great deal of 

fine art, diplomas, and loads of 
paintings. 

“At the moment, we’re 
making a large shadow box of 
Dutch wooden shoes,” Drimer 
said.

And she’s proud of the fact 
that the store carries a line 
of ready-made frames, “at the 
best prices in New York.”

While the shop attracts 
customers of all ages, includ-
ing many Western Queens 
residents, loads of tourists—
especially from Germany, 
England and Asia—come in as 
well, according to Dimer. 

Matted LIC on Vernon Boulevard not only provides art framing services, but also sells jewelry and gift items 
for everyone on your shopping list. Photo courtesy Matted LIC

Long Island City store wraps up holiday season
Matted LIC started out as a frame shop, but now provides a gallery of gifting options

MATTED LIC

46-36 Vernon Blvd., Long Island 
City

(718) 788-8660

Continued on Page 34
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Chanukah Festival 
Building Blocks of the Community 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2015

This event has been made possible by the generosity of Gutterman’s Inc.

Camp and Early Childhood Open House

Contribute a non-perishable food
item to help families in need! 

Latkes & Snacks will be available for purchase! Come Hungry!

58-20 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck, Ny 11362
718-225-6750 • www.sfy.org

Arts & Crafts FREE ADMISSION Gym Activities!

Visit your artist’s creation at the Samuel Field Y Art Exhibition! Sneakers Required!

Sing-along with Mr. Stephen SFY Scavenger Hunt & Photo Booth!

SPECIAL SCIENCE EVENT FEATURING VINNY VOLTAGE: $2 per person

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

With its brownstone-lined 
streets, Ridgewood has been 
described as quiet and homey. 

At one time, this working-
class neighborhood had Ger-
man and Italian residents, 
but now it’s home to Polish, as 
well as Latin American immi-
grants. 

But plenty of changes have 
been happening in this section 
of the borough. 

HomeGoods, a popular 
household-supply franchise, 
opened its first store in Queens 
at The Shops at Atlas Park last 
week — another sign that the 
long-struggling mall may be 
turning things around.

“This is a home run for the 
neighborhood,” said Kathy 
Massi, president of the Glen-
dale Civic Association.

HomeGoods, owned by The 
TJX Companies, specializes in 
discounted home furnishings.

“The store is suburban. It 
has a broad depth of goods and 
it’s at the right price point,” 
said Faith Hope Consolo, a New 
York retail broker with Pruden-
tial Douglas Elliman.   

“Atlas Park is moving in 
the right direction,” Consolo 
added. “The owners are mak-
ing the right types of deals and 
I think that by the first quarter 
of next year you will see a real 
increase in sales.”

Less than 45 minutes from 
Manhattan and almost bor-
dering Williamsburg and its 
hipsters, the main shopping 
areas in one of Queens’ oldest 
neighborhoods are on Myrtle 
Avenue and Fresh Pond Road, 
which are lined with nostalgic 
mom and pop stores and very 
few chains. 

Myrtle Avenue’s Business 
Improvement District runs 
from Wyckoff Avenur to Fresh 
Pond Road, where the elevated 
Montauk Branch of the LIRR 
crosses over Myrtle Avenue 
and serves as a border between 
Ridgewood and neighboring 
Glendale.

Locals are familiar with 
the area’s smaller shopping 
strips on Metropolitan Av-
enue, Forest Avenue, and Sen-
eca Avenue. 

“Mall rats” prefer the 
Metro Mall on Metropolitan 
in Middle Village for BJs and 
more chains.

These days, you can still 
enjoy authentic Polish and 
Italian dishes in Ridgewood, 
or buy what you can’t get any-
where else in NYC, like tasty, 
home cooked pork, still avail-
able at the last remaining 
German Pork Store on Forest 
Avenue.  And some residents 
recommend a special eat-
ery on Fairview Avenue that 
serves up Bosnian beef and 
lamb burgers.

At the retro heart of the 
neighborhood is the Ridge-
wood Market.

One family from Brooklyn 
called it “a very creative mar-
ket” and said, “Bbfore, you had 
to go into Williamsburg or the 
city for what vendors sell here.  
We hit it up every month now 
for Christmas gifts and we 
love the food selection.”

“I love finding new and un-
usual things,” said one woman 
who shops regularly at the 
popular market. “I think hand-
crafted items make great gifts 
and I like that some neighbor-
hood businesses are selling 
here as well.”

Another shopper from Man-
hattan said, “The market has 

a very neighborhoody Queens 
vibe and doesn’t feel so much 
like some of the similar craft 
markets held in other bor-
oughs; it’s less-pretentious.”

Ridgewood’s older neighbor 
Glendale is known for modern 
Atlas Park mall located near 
Middle Village and Forest 
Hills.  Many families bring 
their kids here to the mall  to 
enjoy the ambiance and grab a 
bite, while searching for good 
deals. Others come here to for-
age for brand name merchan-
dise on sale at the higher-end 
stores. Many locals enjoy the 
mall’s frequent events and 
farmers market.

Myrtle Avenue is Glen-
dale’s main street, and resi-
dents agree that its small 
shops, delis, restaurants, and 
businesses are conveniently 
located and that the area pro-
vides a unique shopping expe-
rience for visitors. 

If you have a craving for 
schnitzel, you’ll enjoy a cozy 
German restaurant (Five Cor-
ners) that has been nestled in 
the heart of Glendale since 
the close-knit community was 
mostly German.

The Shops at Atlas Park, located in Glendale, is home to several national 
retail chains.

Ridgewood has it all
BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

This holiday season 
there’s something exciting 
and new or retro to discover 
here in Queens, without 
breaking the bank.  

Shoppers know they can 
enjoy all the borough has to 
offer by boarding the No. 7 
train, aka the International 
Express.

In hip Downtown Jamai-
ca, it’s all about energy, au-
thenticity, and style.

Jamaica Center has more 
than 300 stores that offer 
bargains galore and reflect 
a multi-cultural community. 
And it’s fast becoming one of 

New York City’s most vibrant 
shopping destinations for 
urban fashions that include 
African-inspired clothing.

New York City’s largest 
urban fashion district’s main 
shopping strip, Jamaica Av-
enue, is more popular than 
ever.

The Jamaica Center Busi-
ness Improvement District 
encompasses the area’s pri-
mary retail shopping thor-
oughfare, which stretches 
from Sutphin Boulevard to 
169th Street and their goal 
is to make sure this business 
district remains a thriving 
hub.

Downtown Jamaica  
pulses with energy

In downtown Jamaica, shoppers will find national chains, like this 
Children’s Place outlet, alongside unique, independent stores.

Chains, independent stores share the neighborhood

Holiday Happenings 
Keep up with all the Hanukkah, Christmas, 

Kwanzaa and New Year’s activities, concerts 
and family events. Check TimesLedger.com 

for updated listings.
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Take your holiday lists 
with you and explore Queens’ 
vibrant shopping areas, where 
you can find a potpourri of 
options, good deals and great 
value. 

What’s special about 
Queens? Every neighborhood 
here has its own flavor and 
vibe, so why not shop till you 
drop, eat and play locally, 
while supporting your com-
munity?  

And where else in New 
York City can you and your 
family and friends find the 
variety of merchandise and a 
bounty of international food 
options offered by thousands 
of local merchants and estab-
lishments?

If you’re looking for brand 
names and convenience, head 
over to Queens’ malls. With so 
many retailers in one location, 
shopping is easy and browsing 

is fun, and you can start cross-
ing off items from your holi-
day gift list, while you treat 
yourself to lunch at the food 

court.
Queens’ nightlife
On Friday and Saturday 

nights, Bayside’s bustling 

main drag, Bell Boulevard 
comes alive with people din-
ing out or gathering at local 
bars or pubs for drinks. It’s a 

popular singles’ strip.
As the holidays get closer, 

more shoppers are out and 
about, especially on weekends. 
Others just come here for re-
tail therapy.

When you walk down Bell 
Boulevard, you’ll find many 
upscale, trendy shops and the 
occasional mom and pop store 
that’s still owned by a local 
family.  Bayside’s restaurants 
cluster along Bell and offer a 
variety of dishes to suit every 
palette. They’re a bit pricey, 
but well worth it. 

There’s more in store on 
Northern and Francis Lewis 
boulevards, the big commer-
cial streets. While there’s a 
thriving Italian community in 
Bayside, Chinese, Greek, and 
Korean families are calling 
the area home.  

And many locals bring 
their families and friends to 

Matthew Nye hangs an ornament on the Christmas tree during a Bayside Hills Holiday Lighting as his sister 
Emily looks on.

Bayside provides a mix of unique shops and more
Once you hit the stores, Bell and Northern boulevards offer plenty of dining options

Continued on Page 34
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Having been in business 
for 44 years, she said they 
still have many clients com-
ing to Long Island City from 
the shop’s original location.  

“We travel to find the best, 
most intriguing, products, 
jewelry collections and art, 
at extremely approachable 
prices,” Drimer said. 

So, if you’re looking for 
attention-grabbing items or 
cool conversation pieces, 
Matted LIC has a lot to choose 
from. 

Drimer’s holiday picks 
include locally made artisan 
finds, like scarves, upscale 
upcycled cashmere gloves, 
handmade head warmers, 
hats, gloves, and even tum-
bled stones from Northeast-
ern farms made into cheese 
platters. There are also men’s 
gifts, like cufflinks, card cas-
es, personal grooming items, 
books, Rubr Watches and 
much more.

For uber-creative gift-
giving, think of making your 
own shadow box. 

You can frame a family 
heirloom, like a vintage quilt. 
Or, display old family snap-
shots of holiday gatherings, 
along with memorabilia.  An-
other idea: search your attic, 
garage or closet for interest-
ing prints or old paintings 
and have them framed.

For Small Business Sat-
urday, the store is running a 
free gift wrapping and label-
ing promotion. Beginning 
after Thanksgiving Day and 
through Dec. 14 the store is 
offering a 15 percent discount 
to local residents through a 
direct-mail piece in conjunc-
tion with Brickhouse Ceram-
ics on 44th Drive. 

And on Dec. 3, the shop 
will be holding its annual 
holiday party. 

“This year, we’re having a 
silent auction to benefit Hour 
Children, a local charity sup-
porting children of incarcer-
ated women, and Fountain 
House, a place for people with 
emotional issues, to feel wel-
come and supported to get 
back into society,” Drimer 
said. “Artists have been given 
anatomical wooden figures, 
asked to ‘do what they do,’ 
and return them by Dec. 1.”

borhood champion in almost 
every commercial district in 
Queens, rallying businesses 
to host events and put on dis-
counts to bring shoppers out.

Since 2010, Small Business 
Saturday has grown every 
year to become a new holiday 
tradition. American Express 
estimated about $14.3 billion 
was spent at independent 
stores around the country in 
2014.

The Queens Chamber of 
Commerce supports small 
businesses throughout the 
borough that want to take 
part in the day. 

“Anything the Chamber 
can do to drive small busi-
ness, not just on Small Busi-
ness Saturday, but all year 
long, I think is really im-
portant,” Queens Chamber 
Executive Director Thomas 
Grech said. “We are going to 
try to concentrate our efforts 
on ‘shop local, buy local’ on a 

regular basis. And American 
Express is a great partner.”

Visit www.americanex-
press.com/us/small-busi-
ness/shop-small/ to find 
events on Saturday hosted by 
businesses in neighborhoods 
throughout Queens.

“It’s easy to get caught up 
in the hype of what the major 
chain stores have to offer dur-
ing this time of year, but it is 
important to also remember 
that we have so many won-
derful shops and restaurants 
that are locally owned, right 
here in our backyards,” state 
Sen. Joseph Addabbo (D-
Howard Beach) said. “Every 
dollar spent at a local small 
business is a dollar that 
goes back into the economy 
here in Queens, preserving 
jobs for our family members 
and neighbors, while help-
ing small businesses to stay 
open.”

Reach reporter Tom 
Momberg by e-mail at 
tmomberg@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

If you ask her, she’ll tell you 
that to succeed in business, es-
pecially in a tough economy, 
you have to keep your atten-
tion focused on the latest con-
sumer trends. 

So, keeping Lockwood’s 
store shelves well-stocked 
with tempting finds and a con-
stantly changing, eclectic mix 
of quality merchandise at com-
petitive prices, has customers 
coming back time and time 
again. And, of course, Far-
quer’s marketing mojo doesn’t 
hurt either. 

Key sales boosters include 
Lockwood’s special in-store 
events and workshops, ongo-
ing promotions, a loyalty pro-
gram, as well as deep seasonal 
discounts. 

“Seven years ago, I opened 
my first store in Astoria, SITE, 
and that allowed me to form 
some really meaningful con-
nections, both with my cus-
tomers and also with the small 
business community here 
in Queens. Two years ago, I 
moved my shop and rebranded 
it Lockwood, and it’s special in 
so many ways,” Farquer said. 
“We work with lots of local 
artists, and try and keep our 
inventory fresh, exciting and 
appealing to many.”

She added, “Lockwood 
Style, our women’s clothing 
store (next door) is unique 
because we stock sizes 0-24, 
something I don’t believe any-
one else in NYC is doing at a 
boutique level. It’s important 
that ladies of many sizes are 
able to shop with us.”

Shoppers can look forward 
to more deals and surprises 
going into the holiday sea-
son. Lockwood is featuring 
new “Astoria vs. Everyone” 
and “Queens vs. Everyone” 
T-shirts and sweatshirts that 
were created for the stores, as 

well as custom-made Queens 
and Astoria knit hats. “But 
that’s just the beginning,” Far-
quer said. “We’ll have a whole 
section of Queens- and NYC-
themed holiday ornaments 
and greeting cards, as well as 
our usual, beautifully curated 
selection of gifts.” 

Their best sellers include 
apothecary-style candles and 
Queens-made cocktail mixers. 
Prices start at about $5. Their 
average customer spends 
about $30.

“Through these shops, I’ve 
been able to meet amazing ar-
tisans and makers in Queens. 
We throw events and try and 
highlight locally made and 
designed items, and this part 
of my job is so, so important to 
me,” she said.

In online reviews, custom-
ers wax poetic about the en-
tire shopping experience and 
cool products. They say they 
are happy that Lockwood is 
filling their neighborhood’s 
boutique gap and agree it’s 
definitely worth a visit, even 
if you’re just browsing. Others 
like the friendly service and 
say the stores are very well-
maintained. 

One woman who shopped 

at the Jackson Heights store, 
said it’s definitely worth a 
look if you live in the area and 
want to buy a quality gift with-
out schlepping all the way to 
Manhattan.

Farquer’s desire to be in-
volved in the area as a small 
business owner is a big plus, 
as well, she added.

During October’s Astoria 
Art Fest, Lockwood played 
host to the Art Walk, which 
highlighted many Queens art-
ists. 

Shoppers will enjoy sur-
prise treats and discounts, as 
well as extended hours and 
new product arrivals.

Last year, the savvy busi-
nesswoman was appointed to 
Community Board 1 in Asto-
ria. “I love participating in 
local issues at their root level. 
It’s important for me to feel I’m 
giving back to the neighbor-
hood I love so much, and being 
active on the board is one way 
I can do that,” she said.

“We can’t wait to see every-
one who comes out to support 
small businesses again this 
year,” she said. “It’s the most 
fun we have all year.”

Continued from Page 25 

Lockwood

Continued from Page 24 

Saturday

Continued from Page 28 

Matted

Lockwood Style on Broadway sells a line of Astoria- and Queens-themed 
clothing and accessories. Photo courtesy Lockwood Shop

Northern Boulevaard, which 
is also known for its Korean 
restaurants, while the rest of 
Queens comes to that neigh-
borhood when they get a crav-
ing for Jackson Hole Diner’s 
famous super-sized burgers. 
The iconic eatery is consid-
ered a landmark of sorts here.

For more finds you’ve got to 

check out nearby Bay Terrace 
Mall, where you can relax with 
a cappuccino or enjoy some 
frozen yogurt. Later on, see 
what the major chains have to 
offer at holiday discounts or 
just splurge and don’t look at 
prices.

How about taking your date 
to the movies or out for a steak 
dinner at the mall to celebrate 
a birthday?  Why not ring in 
the holidays at Outback Steak-
house? 

And each time you visit, 

you’ve got to sample one 
scrumptious dessert at Mar-
tha’s Country Bakery on Bell.

Visitors love Bell Boule-
vard’s hip village atmosphere 
that many shoppers in the 
know find similar to Forest 
Hills’ Austin Street. 

And as the holidays near, 
local BID’s make sure street 
decorations go up along busy 
streets, lending a festive air 
to these trendy shopping dis-
tricts.

Bayside
Continued from Page 32 

For Queens news on your computer or 
smartphone visit TimesLedger.com.
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2009 Honda Civic DX

Silver, Auto. 71k mi. Stk #7619. .......................................... $6,995*

2009 Pontiac G6

Black, Auto, Lthr. 74k mi. Stk #7604 ..................................$8,444*

2011 Jeep Liberty Sport

Black, Auto. 72k mi. Stk #7674 .........................................$11,998*

2012 Nissan Altima 2.5S

Black, Auto. 49k mi. Stk #7734 .........................................$11,777*

2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo

Silver, Auto. 62k mi. Stk #7642 ........................................$13,555*

2012 Toyota Camry LE

Sand, Auto. 9k mi. Stk #7584 ............................................$13,105*

2012 Nissan Rogue SV

Silver, Auto, 36k mi. Stk #7679 ........................................$14,855*

2013 Dodge Grand Caravan SE

Blue, Auto, 23k mi. Stk #7656 ..........................................$15,005*

2007 Ram 1500 SLT

Silver, Auto. 74k mi. Stk #7767 ........................................$15,444*

2010 Toyota Highlander SE

White, Auto. 56k mi. Stk #7744 ........................................$17,888*

2012 Nissan Rogue SV

Silver, Auto, Lthr, Nav. 6k mi. Stk #7701 .........................$17,505*

2012 Toyota Sienna LE

Gray, Auto. 27k mi. Stk #7717 ...........................................$19,351*

2010 Honda Civic EX-L

Wht., Auto, 60k mi. Stk #7847 .........................................$12,558*

2010 Honda CRV-EX

Silver, Auto, 4x4, 43k mi. Stk #7791 ...............................$14,355*

2007 Honda Odessey EX-L

Blue, Auto, Navi, DVD, 55K mi, Stk #7787 ......................$11,555*

2008 Nissan Altima 2.5s

Silver, Auto, 65k mi. Stk #7829 ........................................$10,444*

2005 Toyota Sienna (AWD)

Silver, Auto, 8 Passenger, 39k mi. Stk #7830 ...............$12,575*

2014 Toyota Camry SE

Wht., Auto, Alloys, 21k mi. Stk #7826 .............................$17,888*

$1,995 DOWN OR EQUIVALENT TRADE FOR SPECIAL FINANCE PRICE *Tax & MV fees add’l. Must fi nance up to 80% through dealer to qualify for prices. DMV Fac #7037045.

2007 BMW

328xi
Blue, Auto. 74k mi. Stk #7689

2009 VW

EOS LUXURY
Silver, Auto. 48k mi. Stk #7699

$10,998 $12,888

ACURA of Valley Stream
is here to serve you#1 PRE-OWNED CERTIFIED DEALER

PRESENT THIS 
COUPON 

AND TAKE AN 
ADDITIONAL 

$250 
OFF 

YOUR 
PURCHASE!

AC
UR

A 

of
 M

an
ha

tta
n 

CL
OS

ED
!!!

450 W. Merrick Road, Valley Stream, NY

516-823-2277 vsAcura.com

BLACK FRIDAY
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1557 Ralph Ave.

Brooklyn, NY 11236

718.451.3344
1357 Fulton St.

Brooklyn, NY 11216

718.622.3344

158-18 Cross Bay Blvd.

Howard Beach, NY 11414

718.848.3344
133-22 Springfield Blvd.

Springfield Gardens, NY 11413

718.528.3344

Contact us for even more ideas
that work for your business.

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS

GingerBread Lane — Experience 
Jon Lovitch’s 500 square feet of 
gingerbread houses, businesses, 
parks and a boardwalk as his 
creation makes a bid for its third 
consecutive Guinness World Record 
for the largest gingerbread village. 
On Nov. 28, at noon watch Lovitch 
in a gingerbread house building 
demonstration. 
When: Through Jan. 9
Where: New York Hall of Science, 
47-01 111th St., Corona
Cost: $15/adults, $12/seniors, 
students and children ages 2 - 17
Contact: (718) 699-0005
Website: www.nysci.org

Whitestone Village Holiday 
Lights — The Queens Chamber 
of Commerce, Whitestone Village 
Merchants Association and We Love 
Whitestone will hold a ceremony 
commemorating the new lights 
that will illuminate the business 
corridor this season.
When: Tuesday, Dec. 1, at 4:30 pm
Where: 12-65 150th St., Whitestone
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 898-8500

Astoria Holiday Tree Lighting — 
An all-day event offering activities 
and entertainment for all ages, 
including holiday songs and stories 

from various cultures. 
When: Saturday, Dec. 5, from 1 
pm - 5 pm
Where: Astoria Park Lawn, Shore 
Boulevard, Astoria
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 728-7820
Website:  www.centralastoria.org

Winter Craft Market — Greater 
Jamaica Development Corp. and 
the Queens Night Market will hold 
weekly craft fairs with handmade 
gifts, artisan foods and live 
performances. 
When: Saturday, Dec. 5, Dec. 12 and 
Dec. 19, from 10 am - 7 pm
Where: Jamaica Market, 159-15 
Jamaica Ave., Jamaica
Website: queensnightmarket.com

Bayside Children’s Holiday 
Parade and Lighting Ceremony 
— The second annual children’s 
parade and lighting ceremony 
includes a march down Bell 
Boulevard with caroling, musical 
performances and marching bands. 
Santa will come by atop a FDNY 
truck. 
When: Saturday, Dec. 5, from 3 
pm - 6 pm
Where: Parade lineup is at 
Redeemer Lutheran Church of 
Bayside, 36th Avenue and Bell 
Boulevard. The parade works 
its down to 41st Avenue and Bell 

Boulevard at the LIRR station.
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 423-2434
Website:  www.baysidevillagebid.
com

The Tchaikovsky Spectacular — 
The State Ballet Theatre of Russia 
presents highlights from “Swan 
Lake,” “The Nutcracker” and 
“Sleeping Beauty.”
When: Saturday, Dec. 5, at 8 pm
Where: Colden Auditorium, 

Kupferberg Center for the Arts, 65-30 
Kissena Blvd., Flushing
Cost: $20 - $42
Contact: (718) 793-8080
Website: www.kupferbergcenter.
org

Winter Solstice Celebration and 
Tree Lighting — Queens Botanical 
Garden welcomes the season with 
an afternoon of family fun and 
activities, including crafts, a tree 
lighting and photos with Santa.

When: Sunday, Dec. 6, from 1 pm - 5 
pm
Where: Queens Botanical Garden, 
43-50 Main St., Flushing
Cost: Free, but there is a fee for 
Santa photos
Contact: (718) 886-3800
Website: www.queensbotanical.org

“Mooseltoe” — This family show 
tells the story of a moose who 
wants to fl y with Santa’s reindeer. 
On his journey to the North Pole, he 
meets many characters and learns 
some valuable lessons.  
When: Sunday, Dec. 6, at 3 pm
Where: LaGuardia Performing Arts 
Center, 31-10 Thomson Ave., Long 
Island City
Cost: $20
Contact: (718) 482-5151
Website: www.lpac.nyc

Hands on History: Winter 
Wonderland — Learn how the 
holidays were celebrated in 19th 
century Queens. Make a snowfl ake 
and scented ornament. 
When: Saturday, Dec. 12, from noon 
- 3 pm
Where: King Manor Museum, Rufus 
King Park, Jamaica Avenue and 
153rd Street, Jamaica
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 206-0545
Website: www.kingsmanor.org

A MOOSE’S TALE
“Mooseltoe” tells the story on a moose who wants to help pull 
Santa’s sleigh.  Photo courtesy LaGuardia Performing Arts Center

SHOP LOCAL
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LEASING A 1999 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLE? 
SAVE $1,500 OFF A NEW CHEVROLET LEASE OR PURCHASE

Must show proof of current lease.  On select passenger or light duty trucks. Offer is transferable in household. Vehicle does not need to be traded in.  See dealer for details.

�
NO

 HIDDEN FEES    �NO GIMMICKS    

�

NO  F U Z Z Y F I N E  P R INT    
 

240-02 Northern Blvd.• Douglaston, NY 11362 • www.EastHillsChevrolet.com

EAST HILLS CHEVY 
DOUGLASTON 855-782-1680

Stk# 1660, Reference# 37702, Auto, 1.4L V4, Rear 
Camera, Power Seat, Remote Start, 4G LTE. 1 Available!

2016 CHEVROLET CRUZE LT

- OR BUY FOR -

ADDITIONAL REBATES • DO YOU QUALIFY?

Or $79/month with $1,500 Conquest Rebate. 
Lease is for 24 months through GM Financial with Tier 1+ and Tier 1 approved 
credit. 10,000 miles per year, $0.25 mileage overcharge. Due at Lease Signing
= $139 or $79 1st payment, $995 down payment, $0 Security Deposit, $595

Bank Fee plus tax, tags and fees. Total Lease Payments: $3,576

MSRP ............................................... $22,475
EAST HILLS REBATE: ......................... - $980
FACTORY REBATE: .......................... -$2,500

$18,995 Plus tax, 
tags & 
MV fees.

FACTORY LEASE CONQUEST REBATE ... - $1,500
PRICE WITH ADDITIONAL REBATES ..$17,495

$139/MONTH 
LEASE

Stk# 1618, Reference# 37703, Auto, 2.5L V4, 
Remote Start, Rear Camera, WiFi. 7 Available!

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT

- OR BUY FOR -

ADDITIONAL REBATES • DO YOU QUALIFY?

Or $109/month with $1,500 Conquest Rebate. 
Lease is for 24 months through GM Financial with Tier 1+ and Tier 1 approved
credit. 10,000 miles per year, $0.25 mileage overcharge. Due at Lease Signing 
=$169 or $109 1st payment, $995 down payment, $0 Security Deposit, $595 

Bank Fee plus tax, tags and fees. Total Lease Payments: $4,296

MSRP ............................................... $26,085
EAST HILLS REBATE: ...................... - $1,090
FACTORY REBATE: .......................... -$3,000

$21,995 Plus tax, 
tags & 
MV fees.

FACTORY LEASE CONQUEST REBATE ... - $1,500
PRICE WITH ADDITIONAL REBATES ..$20,495

$169/MONTH 
LEASE

3 Day/100 Mile Vehicle 
Exchange 
You Can’t Buy The Wrong Car.

$7 Lube, Oil & Filter 
Changes 
No Limits. Anytime You Want. 
Synthetic & Diesel Oil Changes Additional.

Members-Only Parts & 
Service Pricing 
Members Pay Less. Period.

NY State
Inspections 
Let Us Spoil You.

Service Loaner
Vehicles 
Stop. Drop. And Go.

Drop-Off Valet
Service 
We Take Care Of You.

Towing Protection 
If You Need It, We Have Your Back.

Shuttle Service 
Because Life Doesn’t Wait.

Priority Service 
Scheduling 
Your Priority Is Our Priority.

And Much More!

INCLUDED WITH EVERY VEHICLE:

EXCLUSIVE

Pricing excludes tax , title and MV fees. All discounts, rebates & incentives are included in pricing. All financing is subject to credit approval. Lessee is responsible for excess wear and tear. Prices subject to change without notice due to 
manufacturers programs. Photos for illustrative purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Residency restrictions apply. Prior sales excluded. Must qualify with Tier 1 credit approval to receive ad specials. Must take same day 

delivery from dealer stock. Must present ad to receive special discounts. All ad cars on first come basis. Douglaston DMV #7105766 and DCA #1279637. Offers expires 11/30/15.

SPOILYOU
WAY!EAST HILLS

let us the

Stk# 16419, Reference# 37698, Auto, 3.6L V6, 8 
Way Power Drivers Seat, Onstar. 1 Available!

2016 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LT AWD

- OR BUY FOR -

ADDITIONAL REBATES • DO YOU QUALIFY?

Or $219/month with $1,500 Conquest Rebate. 
Lease is for 39 months through GM Financial with Tier 1+ and Tier 1 approved
credit. 10,000 miles per year, $0.25 mileage overcharge. Due at Lease Signing

= $259 or $219 1st payment, $1995 down payment, $0 Security Deposit, 
$595 Bank Fee plus tax, tags and fees. Total Lease Payments: $10,491

MSRP ............................................... $38,935
EAST HILLS REBATE: ...................... - $1,935
FACTORY REBATE: .......................... -$3,894

$33,106 Plus tax, 
tags & 
MV fees.

FACTORY LEASE CONQUEST REBATE ... - $1,500
PRICE WITH ADDITIONAL REBATES ..$31,606

$259 /MONTH 
LEASE

Stk# 1623, Reference# 37695, Auto, 5.3L V8, 20” 
Wheels, 4G LTE, Heated Seats. 1 Available!

2016 CHEVROLET TAHOE LT 4X4

- OR BUY FOR -

ADDITIONAL REBATES • DO YOU QUALIFY?

Or $559/month with $2,000 Conquest Rebate. 
Lease is for 39 months through GM Financial with Tier 1+ and Tier 1 approved
credit. 10,000 miles per year, $0.25 mileage overcharge. Due at Lease Signing

= $609 or $559 1st payment, $3995 down payment, $0 Security Deposit, $595
Bank Fee plus tax, tags and fees. Total Lease Payments: $24,141

MSRP ............................................... $63,320
EAST HILLS REBATE: ...................... - $4,325
FACTORY REBATE: .......................... -$1,000

$57,995 Plus tax, 
tags & 
MV fees.

FACTORY LEASE CONQUEST REBATE ... - $2,000
PRICE WITH ADDITIONAL REBATES ..$55,995

$609 /MONTH 
LEASE

TAHOE LT 4X4
Stk# 16205, Reference# 37700, Auto, 2.4L V4, Bluetooth, 
Remote Start, Heated Seats, Power Drivers Seat. 1 Available!

- OR BUY FOR -

Or $119/month with $1,500 Conquest Rebate. 
Lease is for 24 months through GM Financial with Tier 1+ and Tier 1 approve d
credit. 10,000 miles per year, $0.25 mileage overcharge. Due at Lease Signing

= $179 or $119 1st payment, $1995 down payment, $0 Security Deposit, $595
Bank Fee plus tax, tags and fees. Total Lease Payments: $4,536

MSRP ............................................... $31,185
EAST HILLS REBATE: ...................... - $1,685
FACTORY REBATE: .......................... -$3,118

$26,382 Plus tax, 
tags & 
MV fees.

$179 /MONTH 
LEASE

2016 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT AWDEEQQUUIINNOOXX LLTT AAWWD
Stk# N151983S, Reference# 37696, Auto, 5.3L V8, 
Park Assist, remote Start, Rear Camera. 1 Available!

- OR BUY FOR -

ADDITIONAL REBATES • DO YOU QUALIFY?

Or $329/month with $500 Conquest Rebate. 
Lease is for 39 months through GM Financial with Tier 1+ and Tier 1 approve d
credit. 10,000 miles per year, $0.25 mileage overcharge. Due at Lease Signing

= $339 or $329 1st payment, $1995 down payment, $0 Security Deposit, $595
Bank Fee plus tax, tags and fees. Total Lease Payments: $13,611

MSRP ............................................... $47,105
EAST HILLS REBATE: ...................... - $3,610
FACTORY REBATE: .......................... -$5,500

$37,995 Plus tax, 
tags & 
MV fees.

FACTORY LEASE CONQUEST REBATE ... - $500
PRICE WITH ADDITIONAL REBATES ..$37,495

$339/MONTH 
LEASE

SILVERADO 15002015 
CHEVROLET

CREW CAB LT 4X4
SILVERAADOO 1550002015

LEASING A 1999 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLE? 
$1,500 OFF A NEW CHEVROLET LEASE OR PURCHASE
.  On select passenger or light duty trucks. Offer is transferable in household. Vehicle does not need to be traded in.  See dealer for details.

�

NO

CRUZE LTCRUZE LT 2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT 2016 CHEVROLET T
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MRDon't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-888-396-2567

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. 

Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear.  

Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 11/27/2015. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  
, We’ll Pick You Up. Call 888-396-2567 For Complimentary Pick Up.

'12 MERCEDES ML-350
$24,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
63k miles, Stk#18809

'11 BMW 3 SERIES
$14,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

55k miles, Stk#15964

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$14,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
30k miles, Stk#18077

'12 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
$18,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
33k miles, Stk#15667

$15,995
'13 ACURA ILX

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

38k miles, Stk#15579

$19,995
'14 HONDA PILOT

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#10085

$19,995
'14 MERCEDES C CLASS

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

28k miles, Stk#20433

'12 MERCEDES GL-450

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

32k miles, Stk#6794

$30,995

2014 HONDA ACCORD

BUY 
FOR:

Stk# 8569, 11k mi.

$13,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 RANGE ROVER SPORT

Stk# 12925, 32k mi.

$42,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 LEXUS GS350

Stk#16079, 48k mi.

$23,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA SIENNA

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
26k miles, Stk#11973

$17,995

$19,995
'11 ACURA MDX

48k miles, Stk#1321

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'14 NISSAN ROGUE

5k miles, Stk#13407

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 MERCEDES E CLASS

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

52k miles, Stk#17256

$19,995

'11 TOYOTA SIENNA

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

15k miles, Stk#1034

$12,995

'13 NISSAN PATHFINDER

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

42k miles, Stk#10534

$17,995

$13,995
'12 DODGE CHARGER

8k miles, Stk#1030

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

CARS STARTING    AS LOW AS
 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 
91k mi, STK#17934$3,995!

FRIDAY
Y DAY IS

AT MAJOR WORLD!
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BY MADINA TOURE

A College Point resident 
said he is upset that recruits 
from the Police Academy in 
the neighborhood are parking 
in residential areas. 

Richard Erdey, 43, who 
lives on 128th Street between 
23rd and 25th avenues, said 
recruits from the academy on 
College Point Boulevard and 
28th Avenue routinely park on 
the nearby residential streets, 
specifically 128th, 129th and 
130th streets between 23rd and 
25th avenues. 

The NYPD could not be 
reached for comment.

On Monday, Erdey said 
he saw that they had parked 
on 25th Avenue from  Ulmer 
Street all the way to the acad-
emy. 

He spoke with the sergeant 
of operations at the Police 
Academy who told him that 
the city had plans for a certain 
amount of parking but that it 
could not afford to finish it.

“He said, ‘What can I tell 
you? It’s a public street,’ and 
I said, ‘Let’s go back to the 
agreement that the commu-
nity board had with the Police 
Academy or NYPD, the city,’” 
Erdey said. “It was supposed 
to be a minimum delay or 
problem and he said, ‘Well, it’s 
a public street unless they’re 

blocking a driveway.’” 
He added that although 

some of the parked cars belong 
to a construction company in 
the area, most of the cars be-
long to the recruits. 

Gene Kelty, chairman of 
Community Board 7, said 
the NYPD had promised that 
parking would not be an issue, 
saying the board expects the 
department to tell the recruits 
to either park onsite or take 
mass transit. 

He said the board has for-
warded the parking complaint 
to its contacts in the Police De-
partment and noted that it is 
hard to address the parking is-
sue because no one is entitled 
to a parking spot in a residen-
tial area.

“We wanted all parking on 

site because we didn’t want 
this to happen,” Kelty said.

He said the Police Academy 
project got scaled down into 
phases during former Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg’s admin-
istration, noting that the first 
phase was building part of the 
parking lot and the classroom 
area.

“It’s very nice,” he said. 
“We were happy that they got a 
state-of-the-art facility, it’s just 
that they were not supposed to 
impact the area.”

In a letter dated Nov. 20 
to Police Commissioner Bill 
Bratton on behalf of Erdey, 
state Sen. Tony Avella (D-Bay-
side) asked Bratton to review 
the parking issue and get back 
to him with his findings. 

BY PHILIP NEWMAN

Two New York City detec-
tives assigned to the Queens 
district attorney’s squad have 
been praised by the DA himself  
as “real-life super heroes” for 
thwarting an attack on a Rus-
sian tourist by a knife-wield-
ing assailant in Hollywood.

Queens DA Richard Brown 
said the incident occurred 
along Hollywood’s Walk of 
Fame Nov. 18 when a man 
grabbed the tourist and stabbed 
him in the neck. New York City 
Detectives Albert Ramos and 
Daniel Mulligan grabbed the 
knife wielder and held him for 
Los Angeles police.

 “The detectives are real-
life super heroes,” said Brown. 
“Even though they were out-
side their jurisdiction the 
detectives did not hesitate to 

act. They quickly stepped in, 
apprehended the suspect and 
saved the tourist from further 
harm.”

Police Commissioner Wil-
liam Bratton said, “It is partic-
ularly gratifying to know De-
tectives Ramos and Mulligan 
were compelled to act, though 
they were 3,000 miles from 
New York City. Their swift 
and decisive action almost cer-
tainly saved a life.”

After dialing 911, the de-
tectives held the suspected 
attacker and turned him over 
to Los Angeles police. He was 
identified as Donald Monroe 
Offerman, a 51-year-old home-
less man with a numerous ar-
rest record and a history of 
mental illness, the DA said.

The tourist was identified 
as Michael Makrich, 32, a Rus-
sian visiting the United States. 

He was taken to Cedars Sinai 
Hospital, where he was treat-
ed for what were described as 
non-life-threatening injuries.

Ramos and Mulligan were 
in Los Angeles working out 
details for the extradition of 
several people indicted last 
month in Queens on enterprise 
corruption and other charges 
relating to a $32 million gam-
bling ring. The detectives had 
just finished arrangements 
and stopped for coffee in the 
courtyard of the Hollywood 
and Highland Center, located 
adjacent to the world-famous 
TCL Chinese Theatre along 
Hollywood’s Walk of Fame 
when they witnessed the scene 
of the attack.

Offerman was charged with 
one count of attempted murder 
and two counts of assault with 
a deadly weapon, the DA said.

BY MADINA TOURE

At a public scoping meet-
ing hosted by the Depart-
ment of City Planning on the 
Flushing West rezoning pro-
posal last week, City Council-
man Peter Koo (D-Flushing) 
expressed concerns about 
many aspects of the project.

The Flushing West plan 
would create opportunities 
for mixed-income housing, 
community facilities, eco-
nomic development and new 
public access areas along the 
Flushing Creek waterfront 
within a roughly 11-block 
area in the western portion 
of downtown Flushing, ac-
cording to the City Planning 
document outlining the re-
zoning proposal.

The 47-acre area is bound-
ed by Northern Boulevard, 
Prince Street, Roosevelt Av-
enue, College Point Boule-
vard, 40th Road and Flushing 
Creek, the document states. 

Koo said the de Blasio’s ad-
ministration’s Mandatory In-
clusionary Housing tool could 
help create more than 500 ad-
ditional affordable housing 
units, but it is unclear how 
the policy would benefit the 
variety of income levels in 
downtown Flushing.

“Many people in Flushing 
simply can’t afford MIH as 
currently proposed,” he said. 
“I expect the administration 
to develop a comprehensive 
housing plan that addresses 
all levels of income, especial-
ly low and middle incomes as 
well as senior housing.” 

He also said  the ongoing 
dredging of Flushing Creek 
is only  a “temporary fix” be-
cause the creek’s combined 
sewage overflow tanks are 

already full.
“We need to be sure the 

Department of Environmen-
tal Protection and the Army 
Corps of Engineers are in-
volved in the planning and 
implementation of Flushing 
West,” he said in a statement.

The proposal to rezone 
Flushing West is part of a 
comprehensive neighborhood 
planning process to support 
de Blasio’s affordable housing 
plan, whose goal is to create 
200,000 units of affordable 
housing over the next decade. 

The Flushing West plan 
builds on a draft land-use, 
zoning and master planning 
effort initiated by the Flush-
ing Willets Point Corona Lo-
cal Development Corp., which 
got a $1.5 million brownfield 
grant in 2011  for Flushing 
Creek.

The project would clean 
up and rezone 60 acres on 
the Flushing waterfront and 
establish a planned commu-
nity with waterfront access 
and housing and commercial 
space. 

The Flushing West plans 
include a mixed-use bus tran-
sit center and the creation 
of a special district for the 
Flushing West area.

Joe Marvilli, a spokes-
man at City Planning, said 
the public scoping meeting 
was held to get feedback from 
the community on what to fo-
cus on in the environmental 
review process. 

“We know there is a de-
sire for affordable housing in 
Flushing West and a pedes-
trian-friendly waterfront and 
we are working with federal, 
state and city agencies on a 
strategy for Flushing Creek,” 
Marvilli said. 

The Department of City Planning is looking to rezone western 
Flushing. Photo courtesy of City Planning 

A College Point resident says recruits from the Police Academy are park-
ing in residential areas. Photo courtesy of Richard Erdey

 Flushing West area 
to be rezoned: City

NYPD detectives nab LA perp

Parking issues abound
Police Academy recruits asked to avoid residential spots 
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From mobility assistance 
to meal preparation, Senior 
Helpers is ready to help your 
loved one live independently.

Senior Helpers’ leading Senior 
Gems® program for Alzheimer’s 
and dementia can help your 
family enjoy time together. 

Senior Helpers is locally 
owned and operated, and 
works with families right in 
your neighborhood.

�������YOU TRUST	
�������TO HELP����PEOPLE NEED

Visit SeniorHelpers.com/newyorkny, e-mail infonyc@SeniorHelpers.com or call 646-214-2086.

N o one, regardless of age, is 
immune to random bouts 
of memory loss. While 

misplaced car keys or forget-
ting items on your grocery list 
are nothing to get worked up 
over, many men and women 
over 50 do start to worry about 
memory lapses, especially 
when they start to occur with 
more frequency than they 
might have just a few years ago. 
But while memory loss might 
be quickly associated with ag-
ing, increased forgetfulness is 
not an inevitable side effect of 
getting older, a fact that those at 
or approaching retirement age 
should fi nd comforting.

When considering the rela-
tionship between memory and 
aging, it’s important to recog-
nize the distinction between 
memory lapses and dementia, 
as the two are not one and the 

same. As a person ages, his or 
her hippocampus, the region 
of the brain involved in the for-
mation and retrieval of memo-
ries, often deteriorates. This 
can affect how long it takes to 
learn and recall information. 
But just because this process 
is slower does not mean it’s 
a warning sign of dementia, 
which is the loss of certain 
mental functions, including 
memory. Though taking lon-
ger to recall information can 
be frustrating, many people 
still retain their ability to re-
call information. In addition, 
while dementia brought on by 
conditions such as Alzheimer’s 
disease or Parkinson’s disease 
is untreatable, there are things 
you can do to strengthen your 
memories and reduce momen-
tary lapses in memory.

Alter your routine. Many 

working professionals rec-
ognize that each day tends to 
have its mundane moments. 
The brain can grow accus-
tomed to these moments, 
which tend to be a routine part 
of the day. But altering your 
daily routine can jar the brain 
awake, forcing it to focus dur-
ing those times that had be-
come mundane but now pres-
ent new challenges. 

Become a social butter-

fl y. Maintaining a social life 
as you age is a great way to 

keep in touch with friends and 
family. But there’s another 
reason to continue to be so-
cially engaged. A 2008 study 
spearheaded by the clinical 
trials administrative director 
at Southern California Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Group 
and published in the Ameri-
can Journal of Public Health 
found that older women who 
maintained large social net-
works were 26 percent less 
likely to develop dementia 
than women with smaller so-

cial networks. 
Continue your career.

Staying active in your career 
will continue to provide the 
challenges your brain needs 
to stay sharp and avoid mem-
ory loss and struggles with 
concentration. Those who 
want to leave offi ce life be-
hind can branch out on their 
own and work as consultants 
or put their years of experi-
ence to use by teaching at a 
nearby university or second-
ary school. 

Staying socially active after 50 can benefi t the brain and even reduce a person’s risk of dementia. 

Memory loss not 
always a side effect 

of growing older
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use public transit.
49 percent said they would use pub-

lic transit if there were a free shuttle to 
the subway.

85 percent of people on the Q70 bus 
already transfer to or from the subway, 
meaning that their Q70 ride is a free 
transfer that brings no revenue to the 
MTA.

If only 1 percent more travelers 
chose public transit, the new revenue 
would more than offset the cost of mak-
ing the bus free for the riders who are 
not already getting a free ride. 

“We wholeheartedly disagree with 
the premise that this could all be done 
at no cost to the MTA,” Ortiz said.   
“First of all, one-fourth of riders do not 
come from the subway and don’t use 

the free transfer, and thus we would 
lose money on one out of every four 
customers under their plan.”

 Precedent from Boston found that 
making the airport shuttle a free trip 
increased ridership by 18 percent in 
just one year, the alliance said.

 But Ortiz cautioned that “if rider-
ship would continue to grow on the 
route to the level they claim, we would 
have to add service and that costs mon-
ey.”

In 2014 the Q70 carried 3,419 riders 
on an average weekday and 1,185, 485 
riders total in a year. An 18 percent in-
crease comparable to Boston’s would 
bring another 213,000 LaGuardia trav-
elers to public transit.

Global Gateway Alliance, an advo-
cacy group for airports, and Gene Rus-
sianoff of the NYPIRG Straphangers 
Campaign both backed the shuttle pro-
posal as a way to revive LaGuardia as 
it faces a major $4 billion renovation.

it is harder in Queens to connect and 
move people into areas where they can 
spend money.

“My challenge is to knit together 
13 different neighborhoods, and every-
one is different. For example, people 
in Bayside and in many other com-
munities don’t drive to other parts of 
the borough for dinner,” Grech said. 
“One of the things I want to do when 

I start this restaurant and hospitality 
committee, which stemmed from all 
the converging number of hotels and 
restaurants, is to harness what’s there 
and try to find a way to bring people 
from point A to point B.”

And Grech said he does not have 
plans to push for more mass transit, but 
is considering implementing programs 
a few nights a week to shuttle people to 
different neighborhoods around the 
borough — driven by events and activi-
ties that people would otherwise drive 
to.

Smith was first elected to the state 
Senate in November 2000 in the dis-
trict covering Jamaica and surround-
ing neighborhoods. He served as the 
Senate’s minority and majority leader 
and acting lieutenant governor.

Tabone accepted a $25,000 bribe in 
a dimly lit SUV parked in front of a 
Manhattan restaurant and agreed to 
take another $25,000 after his commit-
tee authorized Smith to compete in the 
Republican primary.  Joseph Savino, 
the chairman of the Bronx Republican 
Party similarly accepted a $15,000 cash 
bribe and agreed to accept another 
$15,000 after he voted to authorize 
Smith to compete for the Republican 
ticket, trial testimony showed. In re-

turn for his efforts in negotiating the 
bribes, Halloran took $15,500 as a down 
payment and expected to be appointed 
first deputy mayor if Smith was elected 
mayor.

Additionally, Tabone was convicted 
of witness tampering when he attempt-
ed to persuade former Queens County 
Republican Party Chairman Philip Ra-
gusa not to testify against him.

He authorized the payment of 
$110,000 in cash bribes for Queens 
Republican Party leaders, including 
Tabone, to allow him to run for mayor 
on the Republican ticket, according 
to testimony at the trial. Smith also 
agreed to use his influence to help 
steer almost $500,000 in state funds to 
an undercover FBI agent and a cooper-
ating witness for a real estate project 
in Spring Valley in exchange for pay-
ing bribes on his behalf.

Continued from Page 4 

Tabone

Continued from Page 5 

Grech

Continued from Page 5 

LGA shuttle

For more hyper-local Queens news on your computer, 
smartphone, or iPad, visit TimesLedger.com.
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ers Point Park Conservancy 
President Rob Basch said. 
“Five years ago if we had 18 
people turn out for an event 
like this ,we would consider 
it to be a crowd. This commu-
nity is now fully engaged and 
that’s what makes LIC such 
a great place to live with vol-
unteers coming out and sup-
porting this community.”

Basch, an associate direc-
tor of marketing and adver-
tising at Publishers Clearing 
House, had the idea for the 
LIC Bulb Festival when he 
was reading through some 
horticulture items at work,

“I contacted one of the ven-
dors, Van Zyverden in Missis-
sippi, and they said yes, they 
supply non-profits with their 
surplus bulbs,” Basch said. 
“All we had to do was pay for 
the freight. “

Come spring, the park 
will be filled with orange, 
purple and yellow daffodils 
and tulips. Basch was excited 
to see so many youngsters 
taking part.

“This will be like a big sci-
ence project for the kids,” he 
said. “They’ll be back here 
in March to see if their flow-
ers are poking through the 

snow.”
Basch’s wife, Barbara Ed-

sell, who serves as the Con-
servancy’s board secretary, 
said they will build on the 
youngsters’ involvement.

 “Next year we want to do 
more gardening events with 
the children,” she said.

Basch has his own plans 
for next year’s LIC Bulb Fes-
tival.

“Next year we want to 
plant 10,000 more bulbs,” he 
said. 

Bylewski’s beloved parks 
have youthful energy now.

Mark Christie, the Con-
servancy’s vice president, 
was an original member of 
the  Friends of Gantry in 
1998. Back in those days he 
helped Bylewski chase gangs 
of drinking teens and drug 
addicts from the park.

“Saturday surely would 
have been Bill’s dream come 
true,” Christie said. “At first 
there were only a couple of 
people and I was really dis-
appointed. But suddenly 
there were waves of young 
families joining us with all 
of these children and they’re 
all asking to be a part of fu-
ture projects. Yes, Bill would 
have been surprised at the 
turnout. He would have been 
giddy.”

Continued from Page 16 

LIC bulbs

Honoring Your Loved Ones  
Guiding Your Family With Compassion

Sinai Chapels respects all Jewish traditions and customs, 
has a compassionate staff that is second to none, 

and has three generations of experience serving New York’s Jewish families.

162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406 

www.JewishFunerals.com
We are here 24 hours to serve your family.

 Dignified and comfortable chapel, located in Fresh Meadows, Queens

 Funeral services at locations throughout the New York Metro area

 Costs are reasonable and all family budgets are accommodated

 Ceremonially correct services for all Jewish religious movements

 DVD and real-time webcast of chapel services, at no additional cost

 Our staff Rabbi is available to answer your questions

 Experts to guide monument selection

 FDIC insured pre-planning

Funeral Directors & Planners

State Assemblyman Ed 
Braunstein (D-Bayside) an-
nounced the winners of his 
Halloween essay and drawing 
contest, open to all elementary 
school students in Queens in 
grades two through five.

“Nearly 300 students from 
schools throughout Queens 
participated in our Halloween 
Essay and Drawing Contest and 

I was very impressed with their 
outstanding artistic and cre-
ative entries,” Braunstein said. 
Braunstein selected a winner 
in each grade group, who each 
received a certificate of merit 
from the state Assembly and 
an Amazon.com gift card.

Jessica Zhang, who attends 
PS 115 in Floral Park, won for 
the second-grade contest. Sa-

brina Xu, who attends PS 203 
in Oakland Gardens, won in 
third grade. Madelyn Brosi of 
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacra-
ment School in Bayside won 
the fourth grade contest. And 
Elicia Chau, who attends PS 
94 in Little Neck, won the fifth 
grade contest, and is Braun-
stein’s first-ever repeat win-
ner. ~Tom Momberg

Halloween contest winners 
announced by Braunstein

Assemblyman Ed Braunstein (c.) presents certificates to the winners of his Halloween contest, (from l. to r.) 
Sabrina Xu, Jessica Zhang, Elicia Chau and Madelyn Brosi. Courtesy of Ed Braunstein
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Before diving into a new 
role, Astoria-based actor Marc 
LeVasseur always follows 
some advice given to him by 
an actor friend.

LeVasseur must figure out 
if the opportunity provides 

enough money, a good part to 
play and a supportive group of 
people with whom to work. 

“If you have two out of the 
three, you should take it,” Le-
Vasseur said. 

Titan Theatre Co.’s “A 
Christmas Carol” apparently 
makes the cut, as LeVasseur 

steps into the role of every-
body’s favorite put-upon clerk, 
Bob Crachit, beginning Dec. 4. 

“He is the heart of the 
show,” LeVasseur said. “He is 
so well-intentioned, open and 
loving.”

LeVasseur just finished 
playing the title character in 

Titan’s last show, “The Im-
portance of Being Earnest,” 
and jumped at the chance 
to be in this new version of 
the Charles Dickens’ holiday 
classic. 

“This is my first ‘Christ-
mas Carol.’ It is such an uplift-
ing show,” LeVesseur said. “I 

love Dickens in general, and I 
love this cast of people.”

Titan first produced a ver-
sion of this show last year 
during its inaugural season 
as the Queens Theatre’s resi-
dent acting company. The 
production, adapted by Ti-

Continued on Page 48
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Titan Theatre Co. brings ‘A Christmas Carol’ back to Flushing Meadows Corona Park

Kate Booze-Mooney (l-r), Annie Keris and Michael Selkirk 
watch as Laura Frye's character realizes she knows the an-
swer in a game of "Yes or No" in Titan Theatre Co.'s produc-
tion of "A Christmas Carol." Photo by Kevin Zimmerman

SCROOGE RETURNSRETURNSMR.
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PRODUCTIONS

“A Christmas Carol”  — Titan Theatre Co. 
presents a new production, with music, of 
the Charles Dickens’ holiday classic tale of 
redemption.
When: Dec. 4 - Dec. 20
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 United Nations 
Ave. South, Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $18
Contact: (718) 760-0064
Website: www.titantheatrecompany.com

“All in the Timing” — First String Players 
presents this collection of one-act, 
mostly comic, plays by writer David Ives, 
which focus on language and wordplay, 
complications with romantic relationships 
and the meaning of life. 
When: Friday, Jan. 8 and Saturday, Jan. 9, at 
7 pm; Sunday, Jan. 10, at 3 pm
Where: Our Lady of Mercy, 70-01 Kessel St., 
Forest Hills
Cost: $10
Contact: (718) 268-6143
Website: www.sites.google.com/site/
fi rststringplayers/

“Mooseltoe” — This family show tells the 
story of a moose who wants to fl y with 
Santa’s reindeer. On his journey to the North 
Pole, he meets many characters and learns 
some valuable lessons.  

When: Sunday, Dec. 6, at 3 pm
Where: LaGuardia Performing Arts Center, 
31-10 Thomson Ave., Long Island City
Cost: $20
Contact: (718) 482-5151
Website: www.lpac.nyc

“The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe” 
— Part of Queens Theatre Family Series, this 
musical adaptation of C. S. Lewis’ story is 
about four children who accidently wander 
into the land of Narnia through a magic 
wardrobe. 
When: Friday, Nov. 27, at 1 pm and 3 pm
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 United Nations 
Ave. South, Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $14, $12/members
Contact: (718) 760-0064
Website: www.queenstheatre.org

“The Pajama Game” — Parkside Players 
present the classic Broadway musical about 
a group of workers at the Sleep Tite Pajama 
Factory and their fi ght for a 7 1/2 cents raise. 
When: Through Dec. 5
Where: Grace Lutheran Church, Union 
Turnpike and 71st Road, Forest Hills
Cost: $20, $18/seniors
Contact: (516) 520-9474
Website: www.parksideplayers.com

Continued on Page 49
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BY SUZANNE PARKER

New York Epicurean 
Events, the folks behind last 
August’s Catskills Comes to 
Queens foodie festival, is at it 
again.

This time, however, they’re 
putting on an event with a nar-
rower focus—Cheddar, Swiss, 
Provolone and the like—at the 
Great Northeast Cheesefest on 
Dec. 5 at Flushing Town Hall. 

The event will bring togeth-
er top local chefs with lumi-
naries of the artisanal cheese 
world.  

Guests will be able to sam-
ple a spectrum of local hand-
crafted cheeses and a bounty 
of cheese-centric dishes that 
they inspired. A selection of 
local fermentations and brews 
will be on hand to wash it all 
down, along with a beef jerky 
bar.  

One of the participants is 
the Vulto Creamery in Wal-
ton, N.Y., at the foothills of the 
Catskills about 150 miles from 
Queens. 

The Vulto Creamery is con-
cealed behind an unmarked 
door of a nondescript commer-

cial strip in the heart of Dela-
ware County’s dairy country, 
a stone’s throw from a gigantic 
Kraft factory.  

It was founded by Jos Vul-
to, a man once given the title 
“Brooklyn’s favorite urban 
cheese maker.”  

Vulto came here from 
his native Holland in 1990 to 
take advantage of a grant he 

received from PS1 in Long Is-
land City to pursue his metal 
sculpture.  

He moved to Brooklyn, and 
when not working in metal, be-
gan making cheese, as a hobby 
at first.  

His reputation as a cheese-
maker grew, seemingly faster 
than his reputation as a sculp-
tor, and he eventually decided 

to move his cheese making 
closer to the source of his most 
essential ingredient—raw 
milk.  

He now turns out about 
15 to 20 thousand pounds of 
cheese per year.

To start the process, Vulto, 
with hair and beard restrained 
by separate nets, adds micro-
bial rennent—an enzyme that 

curdles the milk—to warm, 
locally sourced raw milk, to 
coagulate the curds. 

By using microbial ren-
net instead of animal rennet, 
he ensures that his cheeses 
are vegetarian friendly. That 
also makes them theoretically 
kosher, although he has not 
sought that certification.

Once the curd begins to 
form, Vulto and his two assis-
tants spend the next half hour 
or so bent over with their arms 
submerged in the vat, continu-
ously agitating the contents, 
until the curd and whey have 

BY MERLE EXIT

It’s beginning to look a lot like the 
start of the holiday season in Queens. 

Next week, seven borough land-
marks will open their doors to the pub-
lic for the 28th annual Holiday Historic 
House Tour, sponsored by the Queens 
Historical Society. 

“Our tour is a chance to do some 
urban exploring in your own back-
yard,” Andrea Zrake, outreach and 
educational director for the historical 
society, said.

The participating sites—Bowne 
House, Flushing Town Hall, Friends 
Quaker Meeting House, Kingsland 
Homestead, Lewis H. Latimer House 
Museum, Louis Armstrong House 
Museum and Voelker Orth Museum 
Bird Sanctuary & Victorian Garden—
will be decorated as they were during 
Christmas celebrations of yore. They 
will also offer special activities, craft 
fairs and refreshments. 

The stops include several of the bet-
ter-known sites in Flushing and Corona. 

English-born religious freedom advo-
cate John Bowne built the Bowne House 
(37-01 Bowne St.) in 1661. It is the old-
est house in Queens. Nine generations 

of the Bowne and Parsons family lived 
there until 1945, when the house became 
a museum. This year, the historic origi-
nal kitchen is open to visitors.

Built in 1862, Flushing Town Hall 
(137-35 Northern Blvd.) hosted swear-
ing-in ceremonies for Union soldiers 
during the Civil War, and served as 
an opera house, courthouse, jail, and 

bank branch on the way to its current 
role as a cultural venue. Visitors will 
be able to shop at a holiday market fea-
turing a wide range of items, all made 
in Queens.

The Friends Quaker Meeting House 
(137-16 Northern Blvd., Flushing), con-
structed in 1694, is the city’s oldest 
structure in continuous use for reli-

gious purposes. Visitors will be able to 
walk around the property and view its 
historic cemetery.

Charles Doughty, son of a wealthy 
Quaker, built a house in 1785. It be-
came Kingsland Homestead (143-35 
37th Ave., Flushing) after Doughty’s 
son-in-law, a British sea captain named 
Joseph King, bought it in 1801. 

Lewis H. Latimer, the African-
American son of fugitive slaves, was 
vital in developing the telephone and 
the incandescent light bulb. From 1903 
until his death in 1928, he lived in a 
house at 34-41 137th St. in Flushing. 
Tours of that house, along with holiday 
refreshments, will be offered.

Jazz legend Louis Armstrong and 
his wife, Lucille, moved into what is 
now the Louis Armstrong House Mu-
seum (34-56 107th St., Corona) in 1943. 
In keeping with Armstrong tradition, 
Satchmo’s house will be brightly deco-
rated for the holidays. The tour will 
feature audio clips from his personal 
recordings. Visitors will hear his mag-
ical voice reading “’Twas the Night 
Before Christmas, A Visit from St. 
Nicholas” from 1971, along with other 
seasonal recordings. 

The Bowne House will be decorated again for the season during the upcoming Holiday Historic 
House Tour. 

Jos Vulto (c) and his assistants continously stir the milk and rennents with their arms to separate the curds 
and the whey.  Photo by Suzanne Parker

Boro historical sites ring in the holiday season

Flushing to be fromage central

Continued on Page 50

Continued on Page 48

Great Northeast Cheesefest rolls into Town Hall with everything related to dairy product

IF YOU GO
The Great Northeast 
Cheesefest

When: Saturday, Dec. 5, at 
6 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 
137-35 Northern Blvd.
Cost: $60/per person, $150/
VIP includes early access and 
special demonstrations
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website: www.
fl ushingtownhall.org
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tan’s Artistic Director 
Lenny Banovez and Em-
ily Trask, the group’s 
dramaturg, played the 
main stage in 2014, but it 
heads downstairs to the 
studio theater this time 
around. 

“We are really excited 
to be in the more inti-
mate space, where the 
emphasis will be on the 
magic of storytelling,” 
Banovez said. “The inti-
macy is really exciting 
to me.”

Besides a different 
performance space, this 
year’s “A Christmas 
Carol” packs in a few new 
parts to help keep the 
show fresh, Banovez said. 

Titan’s goal was to 
produce something that 
would become a Queens 
holiday tradition, Ban-
ovez said. But he wants 
to make sure it is an-
ticipated each year and 
never becomes like the 
often given, but rarely 
appreciated, Christmas 
fruit cake. 

“We don’t want it to 
be recycled,” he said. 
“There are some surpris-
es, like new costumes, 
and 40 percent of the cast 
is new. That helps bring 
new energy to it.”

Michael Selkirk is not 
new to Titan or even its 
“A Christmas Carol”—
he pulled double duty 
last year as the Ghost 
of Christmas Present 
and Mr. Fezziwig—and 
for this version takes 
on the role of Ebenezer 
Scrooge.

“When Lenny called, 

I said I would be thrilled 
to do the part,” Selkirk 
said. 

While the two jovial 
characters of Fezziwig 
and Christmas Present 
allowed Selkirk to bring 
numerous light mo-
ments to last year’s pro-
duction, playing Scrooge 
provides him with the 
chance to lead a charac-
ter on a long journey of 
redemption. 

It can be a challenge, 
Selkirk said, but one that 
he is ready to take on. 

“As an actor you have 
to search for truth in 
every moment. If your 
choice is not grounded 
in the text, you should 
discard it,” Selkirk said. 
“Lenny is very good at 
keeping it real.”

Banovez also does 
a good job getting the 
group of young actors 
who play the Cratchit 
children to deliver hon-
est performances. 

Rego Park’s Sophia 
Fiallo, 12, is another 
return cast member, re-
prising her role as Grub-
bin, the young boy who 

Scrooge sends to pur-
chase the giant Christ-
mas goose after his 
redemption. She alter-
nates the part with an-
other young castmate, 
Moore Theobold. 

Early in the show, Grub-
bin pops into Scrooge’s 
office to offer a carol in 
exchange for a coin. He is 
quickly shown the door. 

Although Sophia 
continues to land acting 
jobs—she was in “Oli-
ver!” back in 2013 and 
will play the narrator 
from “Into the Woods” 
next spring—she does 
not think she will pursue 
acting as a career.

“I do it mostly for 
fun,” she said. “The 
hardest part is going up 
there and doing it. I have 
a moment of stage fright, 
then I’m fine.”

Continued from Page 45 

CAROL

EVENTS

Moth StorySLAM Open 
Mic — Prepare a fi ve-minute 
story about someone who is 
somehow off-the-grid for this 
event titled “Freaks,” or just 
come out and hear the tales. 
When: Monday, Nov. 30, at 7 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 
137-35 Northern Blvd.

Cost: $10
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website: www.
fl ushingtownhall.org

The Great Northeast 
Cheese Fest — More than 30 
artisanal cheese makers will 
provide guests with samples 
of their wares. Tastings will 
include pairings with wine, 

beer, ciders and cocktails. 
When: Saturday, Dec. 5, from 
6 pm - 9pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 
137-35 Northern Blvd.
Cost: $60, $48/members
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website: www.
fl ushingtownhall.org

GingerBread Lane — 
Experience Jon Lovitch’s 500 
square feet of gingerbread 
houses, businesses, parks 
and a boardwalk as his 
creation makes a bid for its 
third consecutive Guinness 
World Record for the largest 
gingerbread village. On Nov. 
28, at noon watch Lovitch 
in a gingerbread house 

building demonstration. 
When: Through Jan. 9
Where: New York Hall of 
Science, 47-01 111th St., Corona
Cost: $15/adults, $12/
seniors, students and 
children ages 2 - 17
Contact: (718) 699-0005
Website: www.nysci.org

MUSIC

Chamber Music Live! — 
This concert series brings 
performances by string, brass 
and pianist to Queens College.
When: Friday, Dec. 4 and 
Dec. 11, at 10 am
Where: LeFrak Concert Hall, 

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

IF YOU GO
“A Christmas Carol”

When: Dec. 4 - Dec. 20
Where: Queens 
Theatre, 14 United 
Nations Ave. South, 
Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park
Cost: $18
Contact: (718) 760-
0064
Website: www.
titantheatrecompany.
com

Continued on Page 50

Marcus Johnson (l) and Bailey Seeker go over lines in Titan Theatre Co.’s “A Christmas 
Carol.” Photo by Kevin Zimmerman

Sophia Fiallo rehearses her part in Titan Theatre Co.’s “A Christmas Carol.” Photo by Kevin Zimmerman

The Voelker Orth 
Museum, Bird Sanctu-
ary and Victorian Gar-
den (149-19 38th Ave., 
Flushing) dates to 1891. 
Its garden contains 
many of the popular 
plants and berry bushes 
of the late 19th century. 
For the tour, visitors 
will enjoy a sing-along 
at the piano, accompa-
nied by Grammy-nom-
inated composer/musi-
cian John Guari. 

There is a gift and 

plant sale, and visitors 
can warm up with a 
cup of mulled cider and 
cookies.

Continued from Page 47 

Holiday IF YOU GO
Historic Holiday 
House Tour

When: Sunday, Dec. 6, 
from 12:30 pm - 5 pm
Where: Various sites in 
Flushing and Corona
Cost: $$20/advance, 
$25/day of, $10/children 
under 12
Contact: (718) 939-0647
Website: www.
queenshistorical
society.org
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MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights Circle 
Meeting — Formerly known as 
the Playwrights Circle of Great 
Neck, this open group features 
discussion, workshopping and 
writing exercises for playwrights 
in Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 7:30 
pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Atria, 96 Cutter Mill 
Road, Great Neck
Contact: Muriel, (718) 225-7382

Continued from Page 46 

Theater

CASTMATES GET COZY
The cast of Parkside Players’ production of “The 
Pajama Game” pose for a group photo donned in 
their pjs. The show runs through Dec. 5 in Forest 
Hills.  Photo courtesy Parkside Players

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 

Nov. 27-Dec. 3, 2015

By Pete Canty

E-xtra
Across
1. October birthstone
5. Floor model
9. Like a retro carpet
13. All-night party
14. Go off
16. Stow, as cargo
17. Far-reaching 
societal grouping?
19. Privy to
20. Summer 
footware
21. Draw
22. Left at sea
23. Director Kazan
25. Tot's "bakery" 
products
27. Marathoner's 
mistake?
31. King Kong, e.g.
32. Desertlike
33. True partner?
37. Like some 
dorms
39. Located
42. Eastern 
discipline
43. ___ an era
45. Bad day for 
Caesar?
47. Triumphed
48. District 
Attorney's request 
to a jury?
52. Sicilian seaport
55. Potting need
56. China setting?
57. Play part
59. Play parts
63. Addict

64. Bar Harbor 
affair, perhaps?
66. Learned one
67. Herd member
68. Iroquoian 
Indian
69. Studied
70. Cupid's 
counterpart
71. Silent assents

Down
1. Planets and such
2. Graph or legal intro
3. Mary Kay rival
4. Hard to lift
5. Goes downhill?
6. Baseball stat
7. "Everything ___ 
go!"
8. Kia model

9. Like a banana 
peel, say
10. Vietnam's capital
11. Cherish
12. Rest room sign
15. Get ready to 
drive
18. Some surrealist 
works
24. Prefix with 
culture
26. August hrs.
27. Regatta, e.g.
28. Stratford-___-
Avon
29. Requirement
30. "___ Be" 
(Beatles hit)
34. First caucus 
locale
35. Prima donna 
problems

36. Hamlet, e.g.
38. Like pages 
of an old book, 
perhaps
40. Breyers rival
41. Testifiers
44. Controversial 
coat material
46. Pizzeria order
49. Mosque officials
50. Find
51. Jets set?
52. Remote button
53. Examine
54. Feudal lord
58. Seating section
60. Claudius's 
successor
61. Oklahoma city
62. Fr. holy women
65. No Clue

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

ALL KNOTTED UP
E A C H C A C H E S P A N
R O L E O G L E D P O R E
O N U S P I A N O P I E C E
S E E M I L D A C T O R

W H I N E F A D E
S E E I N G C O L D S N A P
A M A T I R O O M Y U S A
P O P S C U R D S S T I R
I T O L A P P S S O F A S
D E N T U R E S S E R E N E

A N T E Y E N T A
O W I N G A I N T T A B
W O O D S T A C K S P U R E
N O T E S P R E E A R I D
S L A M P R E S S T E A S

NEW MEMBER

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO PLAY THE NEW YORK LOTTERY GAMES. PLEASE 
PLAY RESPONSIBLY. 24-HOUR PROBLEM GAMING HOTLINE: 1-877-8-HOPENY (846-7369).

 

    GET UP TO                     IN FREE PLAY

   See Genting Rewards for details and to sign-up.

Over 5,000 Games. Minutes Away!

JOIN TODAY!

110-00 Rockaway Blvd. Jamaica, NY 11420
rwnewyork.com • 1-888-888-8801

In Queens Near JFK Airport.
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had a thorough parting 
of the ways.

When the coagulation 
is complete, the whey 
is drained as the curds 
are collected in plastic 
colander-like containers 
of various shapes and 
dimensions, each one 
appropriate to one of the 
five types of cheese pro-
duced. The aging process 
is now ready to begin. 
Cheese made from raw 
milk must be aged a min-
imum of 60 days.

Vulto makes five 
different types of un-
pasteurized cow’s milk 
cheeses, including 
Miranda, a small rosy 
button of cheese washed 
in Meadow of Love, a lo-
cally produced absinthe. 
Miranda was named for 
Jos Vulto’s late wife. Vul-
to’s cheeses are served at 
the celebrated Gramercy 
Tavern in Manhattan, 
and can be found in 
Queens at Astoria Bier & 
Cheese.

“Everybody from bona 
fide curd nerds to cheese 
enthusiasts will find 
something to enjoy,” Joe 

DiStefano, vice president 
of New York Epicurean 
Events, said. “And, in a 
nod to the diversity of 
Queens itself, Will Horow-
itz will pay homage to the 
pungent Tibetan cheese 
soup served at the re-
nowned restaurant Ph-
ayul in Jackson Heights.”

Will Horowitz of 
Ducks Eatery/Harry & 
Ida’s Meat & Supply Co. 
will be joined by some of 
our borough’s most re-
nowned chefs, including 
Michelin-starred Queens 
chefs Hugue Dufour of 
M. Wells Steakhouse and 
Danny Brown of Danny 
Brown Wine Bar and 
Kitchen, and Alfonso Zhi-
cay of Casa del Chef.

Desserts will be pro-

vided by two Queens con-
fectioners: Chef Judy Lai of 
Silk Cakes in Forest Hills, 
who will be showcasing 
her cheesecakes, and Chef 
Rudolf Merlin of Creme 
Bakery in Flushing, who 
will be preparing delec-
table French pastry using 
artisanal cheeses.

“A lot of diners are 
familiar with European 
cheeses, but it’s impor-
tant for people to learn 
about and enjoy all the 
wonderful gems the re-
gion has to offer,” said 
David Noeth, president 
of New York Epicurean 
Events. “In order to sam-
ple this many cheeses of 
such a high quality in 
one evening you’d have 
to own a cheese shop.”

Continued from Page 47 

Cheese

Jos Vulto checks out the cave where cheese ages for at 
least 60 days at Vulto Creamery in upstate New York.  

Photo by Suzanne Parker

65-30 Kissena Blvd., Flushing
Cost: $30/single tickets, Free/Queens 
College students, faculty and staff with ID
Contact: (718) 997-3800
Website: www.queens.cuny.edu

Queens Symphonic Band - QCC Band —The 
group comprised of Queensborough Community 
College students and members of the 
community performs its winter family concert. 
When: Sunday, Dec. 6, at 3 pm
Where: Queensborough Community 
College Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Ave., Bayside
Cost: $8/adults, $5/seniors and students
Contact: (718) 631-6311
Website: www.qcc.cuny.edu

Queensboro Symphony Orchestra — Under 
the direction of Dong-hyun Kim, the group will 
perform Beethoven’s “Seventh Symphony” 
and “Violin Concerto” by Sibelius.
When: Sunday, Dec. 6, at 7 pm
Where: Mary’s Nativity Church, 46-02 
Parsons Blvd., Flushing
Cost: Free-will offering
Contact: (718) 359-5996
Website: www.facebook.com/queensboro
symphonyorchestra

Queens College Choral Society’s Winter 
Concert — The group performs Bach’s 
“Magnifi cat” and Vivaldi’s “Gloria.”
When: Saturday, Dec. 12, at 8 pm
Where: Colden Audiotorium, 65-30 Kissena 
Blvd., Flushing
Cost: $20, $5/Queens College students with 

valid QCard
Contact: (718) 793-8080
Website: www.kupferbergcenter.org

DANCE

The Tchaikovsky Spectacular — The State 
Ballet Theatre of Russia presents highlights 
from “Swan Lake,” “The Nutcracker” and 
“Sleeping Beauty.”
When: Saturday, Dec. 5, at 8 pm
Where: Colden Auditorium, Kupferberg Center 
for the Arts, 65-30 Kissena Blvd., Flushing
Cost: $20 - $42
Contact: (718) 793-8080
Website: www.kupferbergcenter.org

Ronald K. Brown/Evidence, A Dance 
Company — This Brooklyn-based company 
combines traditional African dance with 
contemporary choreography and spoken word. 
When: Saturday, Dec. 12 and Sunday, Dec. 13
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 United Nations Ave. 
South, Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $25 - $42
Contact: (718) 760-0064
Website: www.queenstheatre.org

Japanese Classical Dance at Resobox — 
Workshops teach the 400-year-old nichibu dance 
popularized in kabuki. All experience levels are 
welcome and all materials are provided. 
When: Mondays, 5:30 pm workshop for 
children 8 to 11; 6:30 pm workshop for all 
ages 12 and up
Where: Resobox, 41-26 27th St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $25/adults, $20/students
Contact: (718) 784-3680
Website: www.resobox.com

Continued from Page 48 

Arts

AN EVENING WITH 
NEIL DEGRASSE TYSON

Coming to the NYC Area for the fi rst time

December 1st at 8PM
KINGS THEATRE IN BROOKLYN 
Tickets: $39.00 — $255.00 (VIP ticket)

Show Theme: “Delusions of Space Enthusiasts”
In this illustrative talk, Neil deGrasse Tyson will explore the perennial mismatch
between collective expectations of where we should be in space by now and the
geopolitical, cultural, and economc realities that limit it.

December 10th at 8PM
NYCB THEATRE AT WESTBURY — WESTBURY, NY 
Tickets: $49.00 — $255.00 (VIP ticket)

Show Theme: “The Cosmic Perspective”
There is no view of the world as emotionally potent as the one granted by a cosmic
perspective. It’s one that sees Earth as a planet in a vast empty universe. It profoundly 
infl uences what we think and feel about science, culture, politics, and life itself.

For more info visit www.haydenplanetarium.org/tyson

American astrophysicist,
 science communicator,
 author, and host of the
new late night TV show,

 Star Talk, Neil deGrasse Tyson
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Sports

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Cardozo’s trio of star 
guards got plenty of time to 
learn to play together last 
season after Aaron Walker 
transferred in from Molloy 
and Tareq Coburn emerged 
alongside established star 
Rashond Salnave.

Judges coach Ron Naclerio 
is seeing the benefits of his 
club’s run to the PSAL Class 
AA basketball final and hopes 
to finish the job this season 
by reaping the benefits of the 
32 games that the trio played 
together last year.  

“They have had flashes 
of looking ungodly,” said Na-

clerio of watching the three 
in the preseason. 

Bringing that level of 
play to the court consistently 
could establish them as the 
city’s best backcourt and 
have Cardozo celebrating its 
second crown in three sea-
sons. Salnave, a Monmouth 
signee, averaged 15 points, 
six rebounds and four assists 
last season and Walker, one 
of the best on-ball defenders 
in the city, netted 16 points, 
five rebounds and two assists 
per contest. The sharp-shoot-
ing Coburn got better as the 
year went on, finishing with 
an average 11 points and five 
helpers a contest. No one of 

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Christ the King created 
plenty of late-game magic in 
its biggest wins of the season. 
It appeared to be headed down 
that road again in the cham-
pionship game only to see one 
of its earlier victims, Xavier, 
give it a taste of what it’s like 
to be on the other side of that 
magic. 

This time it was the 
Knights, who Christ the King 
beat with a last-second touch-
down pass in the regular sea-
son, delivering the miraculous 
play—ending CK’s bid for a 
perfect campaign.

Rory Kinsella blocked 
a Christ the King punt and 
Jack Abbruzzese scooped it 
up and returned it 44 yards 
for the winning score with 
1:06 remaining in the game. 
Guiseppe Orlando picked off 
David Navas in the end zone 
on 1st-and-10 from the Knights’ 
29 to hand the Royals a 28-25 
defeat in the CHSFL Class AA 
football final at Mitchel Ath-
letic Complex Saturday. 

CK, which was in the game 
for the first time since 2007, 
beat the Knights 21-15 during 
the regular season, but could 
hold on to a late lead. 

“The game was in the bag 
for us to win,” Christ the King 
coach Jason Brown said. “That 
blocked punt just killed us.”  

He did not second-guess de-
ciding to punt the ball on 4th 
and 7 from the Knights 47-yard 
line. Instead, he felt his offense 
should have been able get one 
more first down to allow CK to 
run out the clock after Nicho-
las Calle intercepted Orlando 
at the Royals 42 with 2:35 to go. 
CK had just retaken the lead 
on a 20-yard touchdown pass 
from Navas to junior Tosin 
OyeKanmi with 4:00 to play in 
the game.

“If we move the ball, the 
game’s over, they had no more 
timeouts left,” Brown said. 
“That’s what cost us the game. 
We couldn’t move the ball.”

Christ the King, which led 
13-6 at the half, refused to be-
lieve it wouldn’t win this game 
until the final play.  A 22-yard 
touchdown run by Ahmad Fer-
nandez allowed CK to retake 
the lead, 19-14, early in the 
fourth quarter. It was the lone 
big play from the Royals, who 
usually have a dominant run-
ning game. Navas also tossed 
a first-half touchdown to Aron 
Sanabria.

The Royals’ offense took a 
hit when star back Siddiq Mu-
hammed, who ran for a score, 
was ejected midway through 
the second quarter for throw-
ing a punch. Brown said the 
referee got the call wrong. 

“That hurt us,” he said. “I’m 
going to send the film to the 
league. The kid was trying to 
twist his ankle. He pushed the 
kid’s facemask to get up and 
they guy called it punching.” 

Xavier hung in the game 
and took a 20-19 lead on a 
7-yard touchdown run from 

Michael Chiarovano at the 7:04 
mark of the fourth. The senior 
running back was the driving 
force behind the Knights of-
fense. He carried the ball 30 
times for 166 yards, including 
127 yards and two scores in the 
second half.

It was one of the many fac-
tors that saw CK’s quest for 
its first “AA” title since 2007 
fall a victory short. It was the 
imperfect ending to what was 
the best season by the Royals 
since then, as it meshed play-
ers from last year’s squad with 
one that reached the “AAA” 
final on the JV level.

“We may not have won the 
chip, but we know Christ the 
King is going to turn it around 
from here and that is one thing 
we can be proud of,” Fernan-
dez said. 

OyeKanmi vows this one 
won’t be a one-and-done ap-
pearance for the Royals. 

“We will back next year,” 
he said.Continued on Page 49

Adrian Velez of Christ the King runs down field against Xavier in the 
CHSFL Class AA title game.  Photo by Joseph Staszewski

An improved Tareq Coburn is one of the big reasons Cardozo is 
one of the favorites to win the PSAL Class AA city title. 

Photo by Gina Palermo

CK comes up short 
Blocked punt ends Royals’ shot at ‘AA’ football crown

Talented trio position 
Judges for title shot
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By Joseph Staszewski

Fighting in arenas like 
Barclays Center was not Will 
Rosinsky’s goal when he took 
up boxing simply as a way to 
stay in shape in high school. 
Putting on the gloves is still a 
hobby, but the Ozone Park na-
tive’s goals have changed as 
he has moved his way up the 
ranks.

Rosinsky will be in the ring 
at Barclays Dec. 5 to compete 
on the undercard of the mid-
dleweight title fight between 
Daniel Jacobs and Peter Quil-
lin. It is the largest indoor are-
na the 30-year-old has fought 
in during his career. 

“I wanted to be there sooner 
or later,” said Rosinsky, sitting 
in the office of his training site 
at Universal Boxing in Ozone 
Park. “You start from nowhere 
and you work your way up to a 
place like that.”

The Archbishop Molloy 
grad, who learned karate as 
a youngster, first landed at a 
boxing gym with a friend who 
asked if he wanted to give it 
a try. Rosinsky took to it, go-
ing on to win four New York 
Golden Gloves championships 
and a USA Amateur national 
crown at 178 pounds. 

His career nearly ended 

there despite his success. 
Rosinsky was at Queens 

College studying to be a physi-
cal education teacher and 
student-teaching at St. Francis 
Prep and PS 207 in Queens. 
His father was telling him why 
would you want to get punched 

in the face for the rest of your 
life when he could have sum-
mers off and teach. 

Rosinsky chose neither of 
those.

After talking with a friend 
who was in a similar situation, 
he decided to take a chance on 

turning pro in 2008, looking to 
just take a few fights and see 
how it went. Eventually, he 
also put teaching aside and be-
came an Emergency Medical 
Technician before his days as 
a firefighter at Engine Com-
pany 234 in Crown Heights.

“I went from, alright I’ll 
give it a shot for two or three 
fights, to I love it so much I’m 
going to keep going,” said Ros-
insky, who is 19-2-0 with 10 
knockouts. 

Boxing is currently his 
part-job with a training sched-
ule that changes week to week. 
He has to work with his train-
ers so that he is able to come in 
early when he works late and 
late when he has a morning 
shift. And when he has to work 
one the 24-hour shifts that are 
often required of firefighters, 
boxing relieves some of the 
stress.

“It is different every 
week,” he said. “It’s not like I 
am working 9 to 5, Monday to 
Friday.”

The only job Rosinsky has 
when he steps into the ring at 
Barclays Center for his light-
heavyweight contest is to beat 
opponent Joe Smith Jr., whom 
he knows all too well. The two 
usually spar with each other 
to get ready for fights, and 
they were doing so two months 
ago with Rosinsky thinking he 
was fighting in October. 

That card was scratched 
and Rosinsky was a bit appre-
hensive about fighting some-
one who is so familiar with, 

Ron Naclerio and Rashond 
Salnave can each earn a piece 
of history this season.

The year will begin with 
the longtime coach Naclerio, 
likely at home Dec. 1, moving 
past retired Campus Magnet 
and Andrew Jackson head 
man Charles Granby as the 
PSAL’s all-time winningest 
boys’ basketball coach with 
723 victories. Should Cardozo, 
one of the league’s top teams, 
win its second Class AA city 
title in three seasons, it would 
make Salnave, a senior—
along with fellow seniors 
Tareq Coburn and Amir Tutt, 
both of whom played very lim-
ited minutes two years ago—
in the first group of players in 

program history to claim two 
crowns.

“It’s like a magical run all 
over again,” said the Mon-
mouth signee Salnave. “I want 
to write the final chapter the 
right way. Hopefully the his-
tory is what it all turns out to 
be.”

Naclerio’s piece of that his-
tory is assured at some point 
his season, since he needs just 
two wins to claim the mark. A 
Facebook page and logo have 
already been created and a 
video tribute is in the works. 
Signs around the school tell 
students to come out to see 
the Judges face Francis Lewis 
Dec. 1, and Naclerio is expect-
ing a strong turnout of for-
mer players, teammates and 
friends.

“People out of the wood-
work are calling me,” he said. 
“[Former NBA player Duane] 
Causwell is flying up out of At-
lanta, guys that played for me, 
teammates of mine are com-
ing, guys that I haven’t seen in 
a long time. That’s what is nice 

about it.”
Salnave’s piece of history 

won’t come quite that easy—
and he knows that all too well.

He experienced winning 
a city title as a sophomore, 
making the two winning free 

throws in the closing seconds. 
After that victory, he said that 
his goal was to get at least one 
more before he graduated.

“It should have been last 
year,” said Salnave outside 
Cardozo’s gym with his head 

down.
The Judges made back to 

the final again last season, but 
they couldn’t overcome Wings 
and current Georgetown for-
ward Jesse Govan in a 50-46 
defeat. Govan scored 17 points 
and grabbed 17 rebounds. Sal-
nave’s potential tying 3-point-
er bounced out with 26 seconds 
left in the game.

“We were so close last year,” 
Naclerio said. “We could have 
gone 0-for-2 in the champion-
ship the last two years or we 
could have been 2-0. You have 
to be that good and be that 
lucky.”

Dozo will certainly be 
good this season, led by the 
senior backcourt of Salnave, 
Coburn and Aaron Walker, 
arguably the best trio in the 
five boroughs. Whether it’s 
good enough to allow a season 
that begins with history to end 
with some more is still to be 
seen. 

The Judges will just have to 
go about getting it one piece at 
a time. 

Joseph 
Staszewski

■

Block
Shots

Continued on Page 49

Benjamin Cardozo coach Ron Naclerio needs two victories to become 
the all-time leader among PSAL coaches.  Photo by Gina Palermo

Ozone Park fighter Will Rosinsky gets some punches in while perparing for his fight against Joe Smith Jr. at 
Barclays Center. Photo by Gina Palermo

Cardozo coach and star have their eyes on history

Ozone Park’s Rosinsky punches his way up
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BY MERLE EXIT

Two different Coach K’s re-
ceived the Lapchick Character 
Award. 

Mike Krzyzewski, who has 
led Duke University to five na-
tional championships and is 
the only Division I men’s coach 
with 1,000 victories, and wom-
en’s basketball pioneer Lucille 
Kyvallos of Queens College 
each accepted the honor Nov. 
20 at Wyndham New Yorker 
Hotel. Both are referred to as 
“Coach K.”

The Joe Lapchick Charac-
ter Award Foundation is com-
mitted to encouraging and 
promoting good character in 
the sport of basketball. Each 
November the foundation rec-
ognizes a group of iconic bas-
ketball figures, from all levels 
of men’s and women’s basket-
ball, who have demonstrated 
honorable character through-
out their careers—much like 
the legendary Joe Lapchick, 
who coached St. John’s and the 
New York Knicks. 

The event is held to coincide 
with the 2K Sports Classic dou-
bleheader of games at Madison 
Square Garden. Former St. 
John’s coach Lou Carnesecca 
was also in attendance.

Each of the recipients choos-

es the person that they want to 
be introduced by. Krzyzewski 
chose Jim O’Connell, a nation-
al basketball writer for Asso-
ciated Press, who has covered 
every Final Four since 1979, as 
well as being a St. John’s alum. 
Kyvallos was introduced by 

former player Cathy Andru-
zzi, who went on to coach at 
East Carolina and excel in the 
world of business.

Andruzzi spoke of how Ky-
vallos grew up playing basket-
ball in the schoolyards of New 
York City in the late 1940s be-

fore it was socially acceptable 
for girls to do so. She sewed to-
gether a drawstring bag to help 
her carry her ball through the 
streets without drawing atten-
tion. Kyvallos played the game 
as long as and wherever she 
could before turning to coach-
ing.

Her first college job was at 
Westchester State in 1962 and 
she went 52-2 in four seasons. 
Homesick, Kyvallos returned 
to New York City and took 
over at Queens College in 1968. 
Three years later, the program 
reached national prominence 
with an invitation to play in 
the NIT in North Carolina. 
Two years after that, Queens 
College was playing defending 
national champion Immacula-
ta in front of a packed Fitzger-
ald Gym for the AIAW crown. 

The Queens College team 
was further inspired when it 
was invited to play the first 
ever women’s hoops game 
at Madison Square Garden 
against Immaculata in 1975. 
From 1971-79, Queens College 
was ranked in the Top 10 in 
the country and in 1977 Kyval-
los was selected to coach the 
USA Women’s basketball team 
in the World University games 
in Bulgaria, winning a silver 
medal. 

“Coach Kyvallos influ-
enced the growth of girls’ and 
women’s basketball, not only 
in New York City but in the 
nation,” Andruzzi said. “For 
those of us that had the op-
portunity to play for coach we 
learned more than the Xs and 
Os. We learned about life. We 
learned how to compete.”  

In her 12 seasons at Queens 
College, Kyvallos went 239-77. 
She is a member of the New 
York City and Queens College 
Hall of Fame. Queens College 
will name the main court at 
Fitzgerald Gym for her this 
spring.

The award meant a lot 
to Krzyzewski as well. With 
tears in his eyes he turned to 
Carnesecca, the Lapchick fam-
ily and the committee and said 
how it meant to him. His emo-
tions were so strong that the 
family and many in the audi-
ence cried.

“Coach K. was the first ac-
tive male college coach we 
have honored,” said Dan Sac-
co, Chairman of the Lapchick 
Foundation. “We have been 
careful to whom we bestow 
our Character Award, but in 
his case we were unanimous 
in our steadfast belief that 
over time the reasons we gave 
it to him would only grow.”

Duke head man Mike Krzyzewski (l.) and former Queens College coach 
Lucille Kyvallos both received the Joe Lapchick Courage Award last 
weekend.  Photo courtesy of Merle Exit

Queens College’s ‘Coach K’ gets award

but eventually saw it as an 
opportunity to raise his stock 
against a hard puncher who 
is 19-10 with 16 knockouts.

“If I beat him, it is a much 
bigger thing,” Rosinsky said. 
“He has a good record. It is a 
good win on my resume, so I 
decided to take it.”

Rosinsky, who is an athlet-
ic and strong volume-punch-
er, still isn’t well known as a 
boxer to the general public. 
He joked that even the people 

who live around his firehouse 
don’t know, despite his flat 
nose from being hit. Rosinsky 
fought once on HBO against 
former World Champion Kel-
ly Pavlik in 2012, but until 
recently he has spent most of 
his career fighting in smaller 
arenas like the B.B. King 
Blues Club, Aviator Sports 
and Recreation Center, the 
Theater at Madison Square 
Garden and Roseland Ball-
room. 

“I’m not mainstream me-
dia and all over your televi-
sion, so people are not really 
going to know you if you are 

not really a fan of the sport,” 
Rosinsky said. “That’s my 
goal. I am trying to get to that 
point where people know who 
I am.” 

He didn’t care about any of 
that when he first laced up a 
pair of gloves. Now that he is 
here, Rosinsky just want to go 
as far and as high as he can.

“Once you start winning 
and then you go to the Golden 
Gloves, you get successful 
there, now there is a next 
step. You are looking forward 
to doing it, and it is the right 
step,” Rosinsky said. “I fol-
lowed that path.”

the three feels they need to do 
more than the other.

“Everything right now is 
solidified,” Salnave said. “We 
know what we are capable of. 
We know what our job is.”

The 6-foot-5, 180-pound Co-
burn is hoping to see his roll 
expand after putting in plenty 
of work in the offseason. He put 
on 15 pounds of muscle thanks 
to long workouts at L.A. Fit-
ness, where he also improved 
his ball handling. The plan is 
for Coburn to be much more 
than a jump shooter.

“I’m more of an athletic 
person now,” Coburn said. “I 
can dribble up the floor. I can 
guard anybody.”

He is part of a large number 
of the Judges players who are 
returning, but the team will 
have to make up for the lost 
production of senior guard Eli-
jah McNeely and forward Ar-
mando Dunn. One thing this 
team has is added depth at the 
forward spots with juniors Ta-
hiyr Vines and Malachi Lewis 
and senior Amiri White. Se-

niors Amir Tutt and Amorri 
Walter and sophomores Deja-
vughn Utley and Jade Tse will 
back up the big three in the 
backcourt. 

“There are seven poten-
tial kids, minus the top three. 
If four or five of them come 
through, we are going to be 
very, very good,” Naclerio 
said. 

The season has a chance to 
be a special one for the legend-
ary head man, who is in his 
35th season at the helm. Two 
victories make him the PSAL’s 
all-time leader in wins. He 
could reach that milestone on 
Dec. 1 at home against Francis 
Lewis. 

“It’s a big night for him, the 
same way the night where he 
got 700 [wins],” Salnave said. 
“It’s a big night. Hopefully, a 
lot of people come.”

It’s only the first of many 
things he and Cardozo want to 
celebrate this season—a city 
title being the most impor-
tant.

“We are supposedly one of 
the favorites to get back there, 
but nothing is guaranteed,” 
Salnave said. “Hopefully, we 
get there.”

RosinskyCardozo trio
Continued from Page 48Continued from Page 47
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vices, including both mental 
and physical health-care ac-
cess, alcohol and substance 
abuse programs, and other 
social services.

“Every person in support-
ive housing and on the road to 
wellness is one fewer person 
in a city hospital, prison or 
shelter,” de Blasio said. “By 
making this historic invest-
ment, we are confronting the 

moral crisis of homelessness 
and mental illness our city 
faces today.”

Of the total capital costs, 
nearly $1 billion will come 
from the city. The rest of the 
cost will be covered by a com-
bination of federal tax credits 
and private funding, not state 
funds. Months of negotiations 
between the de Blasio admin-
istration and Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo on extending the pro-
gram called “New York-New 
York”  collapsed after nearly 25 
years of cooperation. 

The city and state had 
worked together to provide 
supportive housing for the 
homeless but Cuomo should 
pay a bigger share of the costs. 
Now the de Blasio administra-
tion is going it alone.

“Let’s be clear, the city 
of New York is acting. We’re 
acting decisively,” de Blasio 
said. “We are not waiting on 
Albany.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

tor of the Downtown Flush-
ing Transit Hub Business Im-
provement District, spoke of 
illegal vendors in the area. 

“We’ve gotten complaints 
about a pile-up of garbage,” 
Yu said.

The agency will be put-
ting in cameras around the 
area, Garcia said. 

The MTA is also planning 
to rehabilitate the LIRR’s 

bridge over Main Street.
The railroad intends to 

waterproof the bridge and 
paint it under the 2015-2019 
capital program. 

“There is some discus-
sions, not under this project 
but under future projects, to 
rehabilitate, renovate and 
repaint that bridge as well,” 
Poonam Punj, the MTA 
LIRR’s senior project man-
ager, said. “So that should be 
coming up soon, not as part 
of our work, but we will clean 
up some of it while we’re 
there.”

with leaving the scene of an 
accident with a person sus-
taining a serious injury, ac-
cording to the criminal com-
plaint filed by the DA.

Lin had internal bleeding 
and was taken to New York 
Hospital Queens, where he 
remained early in the week, 
the DA said.

A doctor at New York Hos-
pital Queens said Lin had to 
have his leg amputated. He 
also had to be intubated and 
is being treated for internal 
injuries and severe rib frac-
tures. 

The complaint said a 109th 
Precinct officer found Lin ly-
ing face up near a tree on the 
sidewalk at the intersection 
of Rose Avenue and Parsons 
Boulevard.

Lin was bleeding and a 
2006 Kawasaki motorcycle 
with keys in the ignition was 
lying on the ground, as well 
as a full-face blue-and-white 
Arai brand DOT motorcycle 
helmet near the motorcycle, 
the complaint said. 

Tudor was not at the scene 
when the officer found Lin , 
the document said.

He made a 911 call at about 
2 p.m. to report an accident 
because his motorcycle was 
missing, saying that he went 
to drop off his car at his fa-
ther’s house at about 6 a.m. 
and pick up his motorcycle to 
ride to his girlfriend’s house.

Tudor said he only remem-
bered getting on the Long Is-
land Expressway and that he 

woke up at his girlfriend’s 
house after 1 p.m. and could 
hardly move because he was 
in a lot of pain, the complaint 
added.

The doctor at NewYork-
Presbyterian/Queens said 
Tudor had a clavicle fracture 
but did not have signs of head 
trauma or altered mental sta-
tus, the complaint said. 

The borough was the 
scene of another accident 
over the weekend. On Satur-
day, a 26-year-old man was 
taken to Jamaica Hospital 
with severe head trauma af-
ter he was struck by a car in 
the northbound lane of the 
Van Wyck Expressway, the 
police spokesman said.

His vehicle became dis-
abled on the expressway, 
partially in the left lane and 
partially in the center lane 
when he collided with a car, 
according to the spokesman. 

He got out of his vehicle to 
assess the damage when he 
was struck by a second car, a 
2002 Acura whose driver was 
unable to avoid hitting the 
victim, the spokesman said. 

The victim was thrown 
onto the hood and struck the 
windshield before landing in 
the roadway, the spokesman 
added. 

The spokesman could not 
confirm whether the drivers 
of the other two cars had left 
the scene. 

Reach reporter Madina 
Toure by e-mail at mtoure@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4566.

ing on the mayor to help the 
community prevent a 739-seat 
high school from being built 
on the site.

“I am elated that SCA has 
come to its senses and realized 
that this project did not make 
sense – I only wish they had 
made this decision sooner,” 
Avella said in a statement af-
ter the announcement to scrap 
the plan was announced.

City Councilman Paul Val-
lone (D-Bayside) sent a letter 
to Grillo last Friday, asking 
her to rescind the agency’s 
agreement to purchase the 
property.

The proposal to build a 
structure on the 1.2-acre Jew-
ish center lot, 203-05 32nd 
Ave., struck nerves with many 
nearby residents. After nu-
merous rallies and calls to 
local officials by members of 
the community, their message 
prevailed.

“This is the power of our 
community coming together 

— our elected representatives 
listening to and uniting with 
their constituents, and the 
SCA taking its first step in 
learning from this example,” 
Northwest Bayside Civic As-
sociation President Chadney 
Spencer said.

Community Board 11 voted 
31-1 in opposition to the SCA’s 
proposal, putting the needs of 
Bayside over the priorities of 
the agency’s five-year capital 
plan for new construction.  
The SCA has funding for 4,045 
out of the 8,500 school seats it 
has identified as needed in the 
entire borough.

The plan was set to go be-
fore the City Council for a 
review and vote in the com-
ing month. Vallone, who pre-
viously supported the plan 
to help the SCA decide what 
kind of specialty school could 
be housed at the site, said he 
would oppose the plan follow-
ing the CB 11 board’s vote.

Neighborhood residents 
and community board mem-
bers claimed the size of the 
site would lead to the design of 
a structure that towered over 
the surrounding homes, while 

increased bus and car traffic 
on 32nd Avenue, along with 
little provision for parking, 
would worsen gridlock traffic.

“My fellow council mem-
bers stood with me in their 
opposition, which left the SCA 
with no alternative course of 
action but to withdraw from 
their proposal,” Vallone said 
in a statement. “Our office 
stands ready to discuss future 
educational opportunities for 
our children and a site selec-
tion process that is open to the 
community from day one.”

State Assemblyman Ed 
Braunstein (D-Bayside) and 
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-
Flushing), along with Avella, 
who plans to reintroduce legis-
lation in January to reform the 
SCA’s site selection process, 
all urged Grillo to rescind the 
contract to purchase the site 
early on.

Each of them issued state-
ments saying they would look 
forward to helping the Jew-
ish center find an appropriate 
organization to take over the 
property, which has been on 
the real-estate market since 
January.

Bridge has been in service for 
more than 80 years since its 
construction was finished in 
1927. It is a 1,391-foot long, two-
level, dual-use viaduct struc-
ture. 

On the lower level, the 
bridge carries two lanes of ve-
hicular traffic in each direc-
tion with an annual average 
traffic of 20,000 vehicles per 
day over the Flushing River. 
The upper level of the bridge 
supports the overhead NYC 
Transit’s elevated structure, 
which carries the Flushing  
No. 7 line. 

Joannene Kidder, chief 
staff manager and executive 
director of community af-
fairs for the DOT’s Division of 
Bridges, said the agency is al-

ready building a notification 
network that includes civic 
groups, community organiza-
tions and big footprint busi-
nesses. 

“We’re reaching out as far 
as telling TBTA at the Whit-
estone Bridge,” Kidder said, 
referring to the Triborough 
Bridge and Tunnel Author-
ity. “We’re trying to reach 
and cast as wide a net as we 
can because we know this is 
a regional facility, not just a 
community facility, so we’re 
reaching (out) to businesses in 
Long Island City and College 
Point.”

She also said the agency is 
reaching out to the trucking 
industry so it can explore al-
ternative routes.

During the first stage, the 
Manhattan-bound side and 
the sidewalk will be closed off 
and traffic will be shifted to 

the other side, with one lane in 
each direction. 

The second stage will in-
volve work on the center road 
and traffic will be on both 
sides. The Flushing-bound 
side will be closed off during 
the last stage and there will be 
one lane in each direction on 
the other side. 

There will be traffic en-
forcement agents at 126th 
Street at the Sky View Parc 
garage entrance to facilitate 
entrance to the mall and the 
other intersections will rotate. 
Traffic agents will be there 
seven days a week from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. in two shifts per day. 

Marilyn Bitterman, CB7’s 
district manager, said the 
Northern Boulevard bridge 
could be affected by the proj-
ect. 

“It’s bad now but it’s going 
to get worse,” Bitterman said. 

Continued from Page 1 
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more than anyone else.”
Community members, in-

cluding former City Council-
man Archie Spigner, testified 

on behalf of the community. 
“No one is against sup-

portive housing, I’ve seen 
people in an ugly situation,” 
Spigner said. “It’s about fair 
share. The distribution of 
shelters is unfair to residents 
and homeowners of those 
communities.”  

Continued from Page 9 
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Did You Know?
That property owners and 
their insurance companies 
are responsible if you are 
injured by a dangerous
condition.

Jacket
Name
4C 6 x 5.69

a division of

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER

a division of

Cada curso tiene que necesitas para
estar certificado se ofrece diario.
• Asistente de Salud domicillaria
• Electrocardiosram y filebotomia
• Auxiliar de Enfermeria
• �Cursos de Dia y de Noche
• Instructores con experiencia
• Assistimos en buscar trabajo

Su Futuro Empieza
AHORA!

54-06 Myrtle Avenue, 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

Accesible a traves de:
L M

Q58, Q55, B52, 
B26, B54

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER
Home Health Aid Training

EKG & Phlebotomy
CNA Courses

Your Future Starts NOW!
Every course you need to be
certified is offered daily
• Home Health Aid
• EKG & Phlebotomy
•� CNA Course
•� Day and Evening Courses
• Experienced instructors
• Job assistance provided

54-06 Myrtle Avenue, 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

Accesible a traves de:
L M

Q58, Q55, B52, 
B26, B54



Twin, Full and King sizes available at similar savings.
All models available for purchase may not be on display. Photos are for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Previous sales do not apply. 

All Weekend Long!

Experience the comfort & support of our exclusive Beautyrest 
Legend Mattresses featuring Smart Response coil technology.

• New Zealand Wool Quilt
• Silk/Cashmere Infused Cover
• PrimaSense™ Gel Foam & Specialty Latex
• PrimaCool™ Gel Memory Foam
• IntelliCoil® Encased Coils

SAVE $1600
SAVE UP TO $800 on any all-new G.S. Stearns 

mattress or set purchase. SAVE UP TO $800 on any 
G.S. Stearns Reflexion-4 adjustable base
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BLACK
FRIDAY
DEALS

Enjoy the ultimate in comfort and support with Smart Response
coil technology, Air Cool memory foam & GelTouch foam

FREE
Adjustable Base

Free Titan adjustable base with any 
Beautyrest Phenom, Legend or 

Ultimate mattress purchase.

BLACK FRIDAY
DOORBUSTER

L E G E N D

SAVE 50%

U LT I M AT E

SAVE 50%

FRIDAY ONLY 8AM-2PM



*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo
period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the min. payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular
account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Min. Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. 

1-800-SLEEPYS SLEEPYS.COM

Upgrade
& Save on
Adjustable
Power 
Bases

• Wireless backlit remote
• Ultra-quiet massage system
• Pro-Fit corner retainer bars
• Remote stand with USB port
• Bluetooth smart connectivity
• Wall-Snuggler design
• Under-the-bed nightlight
• Gravity let-down safety feature

• Wireless backlit remote
• Dual massage system
• 2 Memory positions
• USB ports on each side
• One touch “Flat” button
• Under bed LED lighting
• Gravity let-down safety feature

Titan
AVANT GARDE ALL

NEW

• Wireless remote
• Advanced dual massage 
• LED underbed lighting
• Locking rolling casters
• Gravity release safety feature
• Wall-Glider feature
• Exclusive lounge feature

Privia
by Customatic

SAVE $1,200
on Serta Motion Adjustable Bases

UP
TOSAVE $400

on Enso Titan Adjustable Bases

UP
TO SAVE $800

on Privia Adjustable Bases

UP
TO

BLACK FRIDAY DOORBUSTERS - FRIDAY ONLY 8AM-2PM

Interest
for 72 Months
on Tempur-Pedic purchases of $3,999 or more made with
your Sleepy’s credit card 11/27/15 between 8am & 2pm. 

Equal monthly payments required for 72 months. 

OR
$300 Gift Card

ON EVERY
Tempur-Pedic mattress or 

set purchase. See store for details.

*
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Plus, Save $300 On Tempur-Breeze All Weekend!UP 
TO


